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FRIEND INDEED TO FEATHERED FRIEND
J .  P . Burbridge of Okana­
gan Mission holds a prized 
possession among falconers 
and hawkers—a one-year-old 
male goshawk. The bird, 
' called Alar (Latin for wing),
has been in his possession for 
about three weeks.' The bird 
flew into a window in Vernon 
and damaged its wing. Mr. 
Burbridge was called and has 
since helped the bird. It has
become mand or handled by 
hand. A falconer for a num­
ber of years, Mr. Burbridge 
says he has not trained any 
birds for falconry for about 
five years. Alar is a passage 
bird—a bird which has re­
cently left its nest and par­
ents and is now on its own. 
His lifespan is between 12 
and 15 years, “but they have 
been known to live longer in 
captivity,” says Mr, Bur­
bridge.—(Courier’ Photo)
Secret Formula Raises Hopes 
For End To British Mail Strike
LONDON (AP) — Prospects 
for a settlement of Britain’s 
seven-week postal strike, the 
longest major walkout since the 
Second World War, seemed 
slightly brighter today.
The post office management 
and leaders of 200,000  striking 
mailmen a r  r  a n g e d  to meet 
under the chairmanship bf Em­
ployment Minister Robert Carr 
to discuss a secret formula to 
Chd the dispute.
• Tom Jackson, general secre­
tary of the Union o f Postal 
Workers, shbwed the formula to 
Carr Tuesday night and post 
office chiefs im m e^ately took it 
under study.
Details of the plan were not 
disclosed, but there were hints 
that the union might be pre­
pared to accept less than the 
13-per-cent phy increase it has 
demanded.
Originally it asked for 15 per 
cent on weekly wages ranging 
from £15 to £27. ;
The post office at first offered 
an eight-per-cent raise, then 
went to nine per cent with pro­
ductivity strings attached.
Although some postal workers 
have drifted back to work, no 
mail deliveries have taken place 
since the strike began and the 
automatic telephone system is 
overloaded to near breakdown.
Fall Of Car Insurance Firm
L d N D O N  (AP) -  While 
800,000 car owners caught in the 
collapse of Britain’s second 
largest auto insurance firm 
scrambled for new coverage, 
London buzzed with rumors 
today about more failures.
One newspaper reported an­
other 100 ,000  motorists could be 
hit in the next three months by 
jtosurance company failures.
Another said a t least seven 
motor insurance firms were tar­
gets of speculation.
, There were no firm facts to 
back up the rumors, and they 
were denied by the Royal Auto­
mobile Club.
“This sort of thing is inevita­
ble when a major company like 
Vehicle and General collapses,” 
said Gordon Hayman, ehairman 
of the Federation of Insurance 
Brokers.
OWNERS AGITATED
Average car owners In Britain 
were tho agltatod losers in the 
closing down of Vehicle and 
General. Tho company insured 
one in 10 of a ll British private 
motorists.
They stormed the offices of 
Insdrance firms and brokers, 
lining up for hours to buy pro­
tection so they could drive their 
cars.T heir policies with Vehicle 
and General were virtually 
worthless, providing only the 
legal minimum of coverage for 
third-party damage.
That meant that if they had 
an accident, they might have to 
pay for the damage to their, own 
cars.
Throughout the night they 
sought insurance. The Royal 
Automobile Club was besieged.
“Some of our staff had their 
first cup of tea of the day and 
bite to eat when they closed the 
office doors at 10 p.m. last 
night,”  said a spokesman.
Lines formed early again 
today; Many were women seek­
ing cover for husbands s tran d ^  
in other parts of Britain.
“Their husbands were reluc­
tant to drive home until they 
were sure the car was covered 
by insurance.” said the RAC 
spokesman.
One of tho insurance appll 
cants was the founder of Vehl 
cle and General, Anthony Hunt, 
who retired as managing direC' 
tor 18 months ago. His Rolls- 
Royce stood idle in a garage.
Thieu Hands Hanoi Warning 
'Get Out Or Face Invasion
SAIGON (Reuter) —, Presi­
dent Nguyen Vpn Thieu warned 
Hanoi today to withdraw its 
|forces from South Vletnant or 
Ifacte tlte possibility of being In- 
'^ v a d ed .
Speaking at a pacification and 
development s e m i n a r ,  Thieu 
said that if the North Vietnam­
ese wanted to avoid the possibil­
ity of being attacked, “ they had 
better stop immediately their 
aggression in the South and 
withdraw their trooia back to 
the North."
Ttie president said;
“ I wish that the Comrnunl.-it 
North Vietnamese would soon 
awaken to the reality, and not 
put us in a  situation which
Police Call Off 
Bombers Alert
CONCORD, N.II. (Reuter) — 
State police inexplicably called 
off today an alert f<wr three per­
sons In a  Volkswagen who were 
sought for q u e a 1 1 o n 1 n g In 
coimeclion with today’s, bomb- 
log of the U S. Capitol Building 
in Washington.
force.«i us to nttnek llicm right In 
their own territory.
"In other words, we let the 
nuthoritlcs In Hanoi to decide 
by themselves whether or not 
they want to be attacked by us 
right In their own territory 
which Is North Vietnam.”
tSiff /  think ta k e n
tu f  o th e r  h U L ^
Rose's Bid 
Reiected
_ MONTREAL (CP) — Mr. Jus­
tice Marcel Nichols today re­
jected a m istrial motion from 
Paul Rose, 27-year-old former 
teacher on tria l for non-capital 
murde, of Labor M i n i s t e r  
Pierre Laporte.
Rose had alleged th a t there 
was an irregularity during jury 
selection Feb; 8 . ,
The j u  d g e cited -legal 
precedents indicating that an 
accused should have a new trial 
in th^. event; of jin  irregularity 
which infringed on his rights.
However, he continued, “ if 
there was an irregularity, it 
was not a serious error.”
“ I do hot see how the accused 
was deprived of a fair, toial by 
the rejection of a jury candidate 
who might have been partial to 
the Crown.”
Mr, Justice Nichols also noted 
that both Rose and his legal ad­
viser, P ierre  Cloutier, were 
present in court Feb. 8  when 
jury selection took place.
CM's 'Super
OTTAWA (CP) -  Canadian 
National Railways has been or­
dered by the Canadian transport 
comrtilssion to continue operat­
ing the Super Continental pas­
senger train.
But the commission has re it­
erated its intention to call puty 
He hearings on integrating the 
transcontinental services of the 
Super Continental and The Ca 
nadinn, operated by Canadian 
Pacific Railway, The trains lost 
about $15 million each in 1969, 
the commission said.
The CNR had applied in De­
cember to discontinue the Super 
Continental which operates be- 





NEW YORK (AP) — th e  
new 48-per-cent taxi fare in­
crease has been m et vdth 
lower tips and the inclination 
of many passengers to take 
public transportation or to 
walk.
Many drivers r e p o r t e d  
widespread “ skunking”—nbh- 
tipping—as toe hew rate took 
effect ’Tuesday, raising toe av- 
p a g e  fare to $2 from $1.35 to 
increase wages and industry 
revenues
Cabs were seen in profusion 
causing many passen- 
vgers to ejqjress am azem ent'at 
‘ toe number available during 
toe rush periods. Business 
was re p o r t^  down a t toe air­
ports and train  and bus sta­
tions.
A few cabbies said they had 
received lectures instead of 
tips from passengers.
At UN
JERUSALEM (Reuter) — Is­
rael maintained today a strong 
diplomatic offensive to counter 
Soviet-Egyptian calls for more 
intervention toe Big Four 
powers and UN Security Council 
in moves for a  Middle E ast set­
tlement.
With only four days left imtil 
toe Egyptian ceasefire deadline 
expires, toe Israeli government 
was embarked on . a round of 
contacts with members of toe 
Security Council.
Foreign Minister Abba Eban 
planned to m eet toe Japanese 
a n d  Argentine ambassadors 
later today to discuss develop 
ments over U N  envoy Gunnar 
Jarring’s peace mission.
In the next few days he will 
m eet ambassadors of other 
council members maintaining 
relations with Israel. These 
talks follow up a meeting be^ 
tween Prem ier Golda Meir and 
U.S. Charge d’Affaires J . Owen 
Zurhellen Tuesday.
Informed sources said Mrs. 
Meir m ade clear that her gov­
ernment would regard any Big 
Four or Security Council inter­
vention a t this stage as a con­
travention of American prom­
ises.' ,'/■
SOVIET WANTS MEETING
The Soviet Union this week 
called for ah U rgen t Big Four 
meeting to discuss Israel’s re­
fusal to make a prior commit­
ment to total w todrawal from 
occupied Arab territory, as de­
manded by Eg3rpt.
Israeli sources said the U.S. 
had promised that toe Big Four 
would only discuss guarantees 
to supplement a peace agree 
nient and not enter into m atters 
of substance, i^hicb . should be 
left to negotiations between Is­
rael and toe Arabs.
Washington also has made it 
clear it would oppose a Security 
Council meeting, they added.
Reports from the United Na­
tions said France was support­
ing toe Soviet move while: Brit­
ain was acquiescing, but toe ini- 
tiatiye encountered. Atherican 
reluctance.
U.K. Could B e ^
Riviera Feels
ROME (AP) — F r e e z i n g  
winds out of Eastern Europe 
piled unusually heavy March 
snow on Italy for toe third con­
secutive day today and drove 
Rome’s tem perature down to 
toe seasonal low.
Passes in toe Dolomites and 
Apennines were blocked and 
mountain villages all toe way 
down to,the Calabrian toe were 
snowbound.
Ronie registered 23 degrees 
for toe second time in three 
nights.
Snow fell .at Genoa and along 
the nearby Italian Riviera for 
toe first time in March In 10  
years. Palermo, in palm-fringed 
Sicily, was powdered by its first 
snowfall in a decade
Sale By Canada
At Rolls-Royce
LONDON (AP) —  Lockheed 
Chairman Daniel Haughton met 
B r i t i s h  government officials 
today on prospects of rescuing 
Rolls-Royce engines for his 
company’s TriStar jetliner and 
said: “I think we are making 
progress.”
He m et for two hours with of­
ficials of toe ministry of avia­
tion supply and was scheduled 
to see Aviation Minister Freder­
ick Corfield and Defence Minis­
ter Lord Carrington later.
Inforhaed sources said after 
two days of talks that definite 
progress had been made. But 
they added negotiations had 
been tough and could drag on 
through toe weeked.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada ap­
pears in danger of losing to 
Britain in competition to supply 
toe Australian government with 
their first nuclear power plant.
Reports frona Sydney say toe 
Australian Atonalc Energy Com­
mission has recommended toe 
British reactor, fuelled with en­
r ic h ^  uranium, be selected 
over toe Canadian plant which 
uses natural uranimn fuel.
Such a decision by the Aus­
tralian cabinet, expected in a 
m atter of weeks, would be a bit­
te r blow to Atomic Energy of 
Canada Ltd., which has spent 
nearly $5(X),()00 preparing bids 
against eight competitors.
How many millions of dollars 
are  involved in toe sale, has 
not been disclosed.
Only toe Canadian and one of 
two British bids survived to toe 
final stages. The Canadian offer 
was good until Jan. 31 and was 
extended to Feb. 28 a t toe re­
quest of the Australian govern­
ment.
Then came toe Sydney reports 
containing w h a t  informants 
here regaM  as si^iificant de­
tails of toe lengthy negotiations.
Much also was being read into 
AECL closing its Australian off­
ice and' toe imminent return 
home of Ian Mackay, toe com­
pany’s sailo r technical repre­
sentative.
Hqweve Lorhe Gray, AECTj 
president, says Mr. Mackay was 
scheduledtoretum hoiQ e a t  tois 
time ansrway because toe sales 
job on toe Australian project 
ended with toe recommendation 
of toe Australian commission.
SUFFER SETBACKS
The failure of toe Australian 
government to request a  furtow 
renewal of toe Canadian bid be­
yond toe Feb. 28 expity date is 
r ^ a rd e d  as a bad ometi for toe 
AE(JL, which has suffered a
series of disappointments since 
becoming toe sole foreign mar­
keting agent for toe Canadian- 
type nuclear power plants. .
The company came close at 
least once before—when Ror 
mania in effect eliminated all 
but an AECL bid and then 
brrke off negotiations.
AECL also bid on a  Mexican 
nuclear power station but was 
not generally regarded as still 
in toe running when the Mexi­
can government decided not to 
go ahead after all. ,
Before AECL got toto toe for 
eign reactor sales business, Ca­
nadian General Electric lost to 
West Germany in a competition 
to supply a reactor for Argen­
tina. CGE also experienced tos- 
appointment when F i n l a n d
SEEK MEETINQ 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mayor 
Tom Campbell and two aider- 
men will travel to Ottawa with­
in two weeks to seek a meeting 
with State Secretary Gerard 




TORONTO (CP) -  More than 
5M persons a re  expected to 
demonstrate in front of the 
Royfll York Hotel tonight when 
Prime Minister Trudeau arrlvea 
to nddress a Liberal party 
fund-raising dinner,
Pcler Tavuns, a co^)rdlna(or 
for the demonstration, said in 
an Interview tlint more than 10  
organizations have Joined to 
present n united protest over 
uneinploymnt.
He said demonstrators were' 
disappolntcol by the foct that 
smoke bombs were t o s s e d  
UiroiiRh windows of two promi­
nent T o r o n t o  businessmen— 
Leon Weinstein, director of con­
sumer relations for Loblnw Gro- 
ceterlas Co. Ltd. and Nell J. 
McKinnon, chairman of the 
board of tho Canadian Impertnl 
B a n k  of Commerce—earllr 
today,
Slide Kills 30 
In Peru Andes
LIMA, Peru (AP) — At least 
30 persona were believed killed 
by |in a V a 1 a n c h e of ralni 
loosened mud and boulders 
which swept a loaded Imis off a 
mWiMhln highway high in the 
Peruvian Andes, police said 
Tiieiday.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Fire A t Cornwall Leaves Four Dead
cnri 9  least’ four persons died
a  "irKSfU"
Dockyard Workers Agree On Strike
HALIFAX (CP)—Tho Halifax Dockyard Trades and La- 
bor (Council announced today that 1,700 dockyard workers 
will strike too federal government a t 3:01 n.m. EST Sunday^
Quake fe lt  Near Baja California
BERKELEY. Calif. (AP)—The University of California 
sclsmogrnphlc lo tio n  here recorded a "strong e'’rthquake” 
at 0:50 a.in. PST today In tho Poclflc Oceon, possibly off 
the const of Mexico’s Baja Cnllfornln.
Freed American Has Heart Damage
IVTONTEWDEO, Uruguay (Reuter)—American soli cx- 
pert Claude Fly was in hospltol today in serious condition 
with heart damage following his release by Inft-wlng guer­
rillas after eight months in captivity. Fly, 65, was left a t 
the door of the British Hospital hero after the gucrrlllos 
kidnapped a heart specialist to examine him.
failed to reach any decision on 
a number of reactor bids.
After that, foreign sales be­
came toe sole responsibility of 
toe Crown . corporation which 
until then had been fully occu­
pied with domestic .business for 
O n t a r i o  Hydro and Hydro, 
Quebec.
The British bidders for the 
Australian c o n t r  a  c t  are re­
ported to have offered the valu­
able uranium enrichment tech­
nology jointly owned by Britain, 
the Netherlands and West Ger­
many.
It involves techniques that en­
able production bf toe enriched 
product without heavy capital 
and other expenditures Involved 
in toe enrichment process used 
by toe United States.
Capt. Cook Fires A Few Salvoes 
Defending Vancouver Harbor
TORONTO (CP) — Ten per­
sons were injured Tuesday night 
when an Air Canada DC-8  jet 
from Edmonton' hit severe air 
turbulence on Its approach to 
Toronto International Airport.
Air Canada officials did not 
Immediately release toe names 
of the crew members or 39 pas­
sengers.
Four stewardesses were listed 
in satisfactory c o n d 1 1 i o n at 
H u m b e r  Memorial Hospital. 
They were Maureen Lannen, 
Jean Blanch, Linda Todd and 
Dianne McGowan,
Also injured was Edmonton 
businessman John Vandenberg, 
32, , who despite head cuts and 
five cfackcd ribs, went to toe 
aid of one stewardess who was 
bleeding arid unconscious. Her 
name was n o t  immediately 
available.
Interviewed after his rclensb 
from Queensway Hospital, Mr. 
Vandenberg said:
“I travel close to 100,000 miles 
a year on airplanes. I ’ve always 
figured that sometoing like this, 
or worse, was bound to hoppen. 
The only thing anybody con do 
Is try  to help otoer people If he 
con.”
PASSENGERS ADVISED
Tlie aircraft was over Kleln- 
berg, Ont., and had descended 
to 19,000 from 22,000 feet when 
it was shaken by three violent 
shocks. The pilot hod told tho 
passengers to fasten their scat 
belts, but not all were oblo to do 
so in time,
A passenger, who did not wish 
to be identified, said too atew- 
ardess helped by Mr. Vanden­
berg was torown off her feel 
and coals and pillows were' 
thrown free.
VANCOUVER (C P )-P o rt of­
ficials today challenged a state­
ment by toe head of toe Seattle 
port commission th a t toe deep- 
sea channel into Vancouver har­
bor is more dangerous for ship­
ping than toe proposed route to 
a hew oil refinery a t Cherry 
Point, Wash.
“We consider i t  a  very safe 
route,”  said Capt. J .  B. Cook, 
head of toe B.C. Pilots Associa­
tion.'',
He was commenting on a 
statement Tuesday by M erle D. 
Adlum of Seattle tha t the trip 
through first and second nar­
rows in Vancouver harbor "is 
infinitely more dangerous” than 
toe route to toe Cherry Point 
refinery.
Canada has voiced concern 
about U.S. plans to ship oil by 
tanker from Alaska to Washing­
ton State because of toe danger 
of oil pollution ,ln toe event of 
a collision or other marine acci­
dent, ,,
Capt. Cook said pilots do not 
take any special precautions 
when g u i d i n g  most tankers 
through Vancouver harbor.
FBI Compiled
WASHINGTON (Reuter) -  
The U.S. Army publicly admit­
ted Tuesday that It had com­
piled intelligence dossiers on 
public figures. Including U.S. 
Senator Adlnl Stevenson III 
(Dem. HU,
It also said It sent investiga­
tive agents to the Dempcratlc 
and Republican party  enoven- 
lions in 1968.
The information was given to 
n congressional committee by 
Assistant D e f e n c e  Secretary 
Robert F. Froehlke, who specifi­
cally nntVicd Stevenson, oldest 
son of the < late ambassador to 
tho United Nations and former 
Democratic prosidcnllal candi­
date.
Testifying before too Senate 
subcommitte on constitutional 
rights, F r o e h l k e  said toe 
records compiled by army intel­
ligence have been destroyed and 
tough new regulation Imposed 
against army survcillonco of ci­
vilians.
Froehlke said tlint because 
tlie files were destroyed it Is not 
possible now to know the scope 
of Informotlon collecting that 
had been made on holders of 
public office and political condl 
dates .
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
V ictoria '.................. .......  46






Siachinc-guns patrolled E  a s t  okistan's capital today after 24 
hours of looting, shooting and
Spy Looted Co mputer's
OAKLAND, Cnlif. (AP) ~  A 
29-y 0  a r  -0 1 d  computer com- 
Pfinv expert has liccn accused 
of dialing into the mechanical ‘ 
brain run by a rival firm and' 
stealing information by phone.
Police said Hugh Jeffry 
Ward, who worka for tho Uni­
versity Computing Co, of Palo 
.Alto, Calif., had lieen charged 
.with grand theft,
Discliwiug the case Tues- 
day. Detective Sgt. 'r e n y  
Green ^ald lha looted com­
puter was a Unlvnc a t In­
formation , Systems Design, 
Inc., of OnklAnd.
He said Information Sys­
tems became susplcloua when 
one of Its legitimate custom­
ers received some unordcred 
information and the Unlvac 
began spitting out data cards 
without apparent reason.
.Information Systems rents 
its computer's services on a 
time basis, f irm s  railing ara 
•uppoied to Idcotifjr ihem-
Bclvcs with a special code and 
accohnl number when dialling 
the Untvac,
Green aald "  a program" 
waa taken from the Unlvnc. 
He did not disclose what tho 
information waa, but Indl- 
cated a trade secret waa In- 
volvcrl.
Ward, onlered to appear In 
court Thursday, waa charged 
with grand (heft liecause In­
formation Systems figured ha 
used 125,000 worth of tha Unl-
vac’a lime,
Greene said a check of
Ehono record! showotl a call ad been made from Ward’s 
firm in Palo Alto a t the sama 
time too unautborlze data 
was stolen from the computer.
Police went to University 
Computing and m ade a search 
Feb, 19. Police sold evidence 
obtained In Ward’s office cor­
responded with the program 
stolen Jan 19 from tha Oak­
land firm.
"There Is a  chance of acci­
dent, but tois exists in any form 
of transportation," he said.
Bill Pickering, a spokesman 
for toe national harbors board, 
said tankers using Vancouver 
harbor are much smaller than 
those which would use toe Ro­
sario Strait route to Cherry 
Point. ' , . -'Vr"
Mr. Pickering a d d e d  that 
tankers headed for the oil- re ­
finery would not enjoy toe sam e 
visual control as those entering 
Vancouver harbor, where they 
are under observation by signal­
men a t both first and second 
narrows.
DACCA (AP) TVoops in 
trucks and jeeps mounted with
mob violcnco touched off by a 
general slrlko protostlng post­
ponement of too constitutional 
assembly.
Sheik Mujibur Rahman, E ast 
Pokislan's politicol leader, re­
ported two persona killed when 
troops opened fire on unarmed 
clvlllnns Tuesday. A local news­
paper reported (14 wounded.
'Tlio sheik, leader of tho ma-
K  party In toe now ossem- hc AwamI Longue, hod or­
dered llio general strike in 
Dacca Tuesday and today. This 
morning, he ordered it to extend 
throughout tlie province and to 
last through Saturday In protest 
of toe killings. The army denied 
Ha men were responsible for the 
deaths.
'Hio Awoml League would 
have (dominated the consUtU- 
tlonar convention scheduled to 
open Wednesday, but President 
Agha Mohammed Yahya Khan 
postponed tho inaugural m eet­
ing Indefinitely In response to 
tho demand of tho leader of lha 




BERLIN (AP) ~  E ast Ger. 
many blocked West Berlin's ac­
cess roacfai tgafn today, resum ­
ing its campaign to break the 
Isolated city's political ties wlUi 
West Germany. .
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
I
Hijack Case Decision Reserved
Decision was reserved In 
British Columbia Supreme Court 
in  Vancouver Tuesday in a  ha> 
b e a s /O o r ^  hearing involving 
an  American arm y conscript 
accused of h iladdne a Jet air> 
liner to  Canada. Chapin Scott 
Paterson, 19. of Shlnglu Springs, 
CaUf., was to  remain in police 
c u s to ^  pending a decision. 
Paterson was ordered deported 
Tuesday 'morning after a hear­
ing a t Vancouver International 
, A inw ri which his lawyers miss­
ed biecause of snow.
i
A Belgian detective with an 
eg g -sh a ]^  bead and magnifI 
cent monstache was decorated 
in Buckingham Palace Tuesday 
—in absentia. The decoration 
from  Queen Elisabeih actually 
went to Dame Agatha Christie, 
80-yeaT'Old queen of m urder 
mysteries and creator of H er 
cnle Poirot, the fictional sleuth 
with the eccentric “grey cells” 
which always penetrate the 
crim e curtain and solve the 
problem.
Four young Prince George 
men were jailed a total of 11 
y e a rs . Tuesday on charges of 
conspiracy to traffic in hashish. 
Blaine Stensgaard, 19, was 
hafnded two years less a  day 
definite and the same term  in­
determinate, after provincia 
court judge F, S. Perry describ­
ed him as the ‘ringleader.’ Ray 
mond Neumayer, 19, was sen 
tenced to two years less a day 
definite and 18 months irideter- 
nilnate, Patrick Griffiths, 24, 
to  18 months and David Coffin, 
24, to two years less a day.
Alvin Karpis, who worked 
hard  terrorizing the United 
States midwest in the 1930s as 
a  bank robber, is working hard 
now on a three-week cross-coun­
try  tour promoting the book 
th a t tells the story. When he 
got out of jail in December, 
1968, after 33 years in various
DAME AGATHA 
. . . grey cells win
prisons, he ade a vow that 
he would never be a welfare 
case. He says in Toronto. he 
doesn’t  consider himself a hero 
and hopes people don’t get that 
impression from his book. Pub­
lic Enemy Number One, written 
with Canadian journalist Bill 
'Dfent. ' " '
The offence of attempted sui­
cide, punishable by up to six 
months in jail, may soon be re­
moved from the Criminal' Code. 
Justice Minister John Turner 
said in Ottawa the object would 
be provincial mental health 
laws that would allow police to 
turn an attempted suicide over 
for trea taen t ra ther than pun­
ishment.
The northern British Columbia 
line of th eCNR is not for sale 
to the provincial government at 
any price, CN president and 
chairman N. J . MacMillan said 
Tuesday in Vancouver. - .
Millionaires a re  Lving in 
$85,000 waterfront houses with 
a  couple of cows on their propi- 
erty  for tax  shelter, an official 
in Nanaimo said, ‘This shelter­
ing under farm  classification 
for taxation purposes m ust be 
stopped,”  Russell Inkster, chair­
m an Of the district assessment 
revision court, said in an  inter­
view. ■:
'The disparity in wage in­
creases offered to  naval dock­
yard  workers on Canada’s east 
and west coasts was defended 
in the ^ m m o n a  Tuesday by 
Alastair Gillespie, parllamentr 
ary secretary to Tre?«ury 
Board P resident C. M. D ro p  
Workers have voted to strike 
after declaring government of­
fers unacceptable on b o t h  
coasts, it was announced earlier 
in the day.
A Chilean official says two 
U.S, copper coiqpanies made 
more than $600 million in Chile 
in the last six years without in­
vesting “one fresh dollar.”  The 
leftist administration of Presi­
dent Salvador AUende has sub­
mitted a bill to Congress for 
nationalizing the ChUean inter­
ests of the two firms. Anaconda 
and Kennecott.
talks^with. Prim e Minister Trn 
d eaa 'is  in  .the planning st&ges.
The RCMP does not infiltrate 
the Parti Quebecois or any Other 
democratic political party, So­
licitor - General Jean - Pierre 
Goyer said Tuesday, Speaking 
outside the Commons, Mr. Goy­
er corrected a  rem ark he had 
made earlier in the House that 
RCMP members could belong 
to political parties as private 
citizens. He said he found out 
later they could not.
W. A. (Tony) Boyle, 66-year- 
old United Mine Workers presi­
dent, was indicted Tuesday in 
Washington on 13 counts charg 
tog him with embezzling UMW 
funds and funnelling $49,250 il­
legally to 11 United States po­
litical campaign committees.
VICTORIA (CT»> —  FuU dls 
closure of the cost of borrowing 
on real estate'transactions will 
be requked in ^ t i s h  Columbia 
under legislation introduced in 
the legislature Tuesday.
Attorney - General L e s l i e  
Peterson introduced the mort­
gage brokers act which /was 
given first reading by • the 
House.
He later told repprters the 
new legislation fiUs . a gap left 
by former consumer protection 
laws which exempted rea 
estate transactions.
The act also provides for 
registration and investigation of 
companies in the mortgage field 
and includes stiff penalties for 
those failing to m eet "equire- 
itients which include clisriosure 
of share transfers in mortgage 
companies 
Mr. Peterson said the legisla­
tion is divided roughly into two 
parts; the first deals with, regi­
stration of mortgage brokers 
<ind sub-brokers and calls for 
disclosure of share transfers in 
mortgage companies; the sec­
ond is designed to acquaint bor­
rowers with the full costs of a 
mortgage.
B.C. LEGISLATURE TOLD:
Public Should Have Voice 
In Governing Professions
VICTORIA (C P )-L ay  mem- 
bers should sit on the govern-
Grace McCarthy, minister 
without portfolio, said Dr. Pat
ing bodies of the medical, den- Mc(jeer, in a statement he made 
tal and legal profesisions in Bri- in the legislature Monday, cast
Rev. Donald Patem an, vicar 
of an East London Anglican 
church, is fed up with Brit­
ain’s postal strike, now in its 
41st day. So he has announced 
that any striker, wanting to 
m arry in his church will get a 
wortoto-rule wedding. That 
means ho heating, lighting, 
bells, organ, choir, photographs 
or confetti.
Prem ier Robert Bourassa of
Quebec will address the annual 
dinner of The Canadian Press 
in Toronto Wednesday, April 28
T h e  Montreal Gazette says 
that a visit to Ottawa by U.S. 
President Nixon for private
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
j
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock m arket was mixed 
to  fractionally higher in light 
mid-morning trading today.
On index, industrials were up 
.14 to 177.29 and golds .07 to 
185.70. Base metals dropped .62 
to 91.38 and western oils .99 to 
206.08.
Volume by 11 aim. was.,690,000 
shares, up fromT42,000 a t  the 
same tim e Tuesday. Losses out­
numbered gains 8 6  to 79 with 
152 issues unchanged.- Hanks, 
beverages and oil refining le d  
advancing sectors, while weak­
est sectors were pipelines and 
tru st and loans.
Among a d v a  n  c i n  g  issues, 
Rotlunans. was up % to $12, 
Electrphome % to $27, Bank of 
Nova Beotia Vs to $23, Shenitt 
% to $17%, Bankeno 10 cents to 
■ $5.90, Total Pete 10 - cents to 
$8.50 and Syracuse five cents to 
: $3.05.
Acklands lost % to $5%, Ma- 
cleah-Hunter Vi to $12%, Can- 
, ada Perm anent Trust V* to; $13, 
Algoma Steel % to $15%, North- 
gate 10 cents to $8.50, Roman 10 
cents to $7.10 and BP Oil and 
Gas 10 cents to $6,35. -
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were up in moderate trading on 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange 
today. First-hour volume was 
350,000 shares.
Mohawk Preferred led the 
Industrial issues and was un­
changed at $2.95 after trading 
SOO shares.
In the oils, Merland Explora­
tions was up ,05 at .75 on a 
turnover of 10,700 shares.
Pathfinder was off .08 a t $1.61 
in the mines after trading 41,300 
shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
6 nds. —.97 Inds. -|-.14
Rails -+-.32 Golds -i-.07
B. Metals - .6 2  
W. Oils -i-.99
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today's Opening Prices) 
1NDUSTR1AI>S
Abltlbl - 7% 7%
Algoma Steel 15% 15%
Alcan 22% 22%
Argus ”C” Pfd. 9% 9%
Atco 8 % ,8 %
Atlantic Sugar 7% VM
Bank of Montreal 14% 15
BBokofN,S. 23 23%
Dell Canada 47% 47%
Block Broa, 4,20 4,2.'
Bombardier 13 13'4
Bow Volley 16 16'(
Broacan 16% 17
B C. Forest 24 25
B.C. Sugar 1 7 IB
B. C. Telephone 65 65'f
Cadillac l)cv, 7"'» 7’l
C a lg a ry  Power 26'i 27
CanacMan Bmwcrlca 7% 7'i
Cdn. Imperial Bank 21 2 l’i
Cdn. Ind. Gaa 11% ll'i
C. P.I, Pfd. 25',4 25^
C,P.l. Wts. 4.25 4.3
C.P.R. 70 70‘
ChemccU, 4,60 , 4.7
Comlnco 20Va 20->i
Crestbrook 7'» 7'
Crush Infl. 17% 17'
DIst. Seagrams 52 52"
Dorn. Bridge ' 20% 30-"
Dofasco \ 21's 24>
Dorn Tar l-V's' . 15'
Klrctrohome 27 21’
, Falconbrldga 135'* 135'
Famous Players 9% 10
Federal Grain 7 V* 7^4
Ford (ianada 79 79%
Greyhound 14% 14%
Gulf Canada 20% 20%
Harding Carpets 13% 13%
Home “A” 26% 26%
Hudson Bay Oil 40Ya 41
Husky Oil . 17'4 17%
Imperial Oil 19% 19%
Imperial Tobacco 17 IT'/a
I.A.C. 17% 17%
Inland Gas 12 12ys
Int’l Nickel 43% 43%
Int’l UtlUtics 39% SSVs
Intoprov. Pipe 26% 27
Kaiser 6  , 6 ‘A
Keeprite“ A” 10% 10%
Kelsey Hayes 8 % SYa
Labatts 21% 21%
Loblaw “A” . 5  SVa
MacMillan Bloedel 27 27%
Massey Ferguson 10% 11%
Molsons“ A” 16 16%
Moore Corp. 34-Va 35
Neonex 4.15 4.20
Noranda 6 6  - 32% 32%
Nor & Central 15 W/a
OSF Industries 6 % 7
Pacific Pete. 30Ya 31
Pembina Pipe 24V4 24%
Power Corp. , S'A 5%
Rothmans 11% 12
Royal Bank 24ya 2478
Shell Canada 34% 34%
Simpsons Ltd. ISYa 19
Steel Canada 27 27%
Thomson 23 23%
Tor. Dorn. Bank 20% 20%
Traders “ A” 10% 11
Trans. Can. Pipe 32-% 32Y8
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 22% 22%
Walkers 38% 38%
Westcoast Trans. 23-la 23ya
White Pass 17 17%





















Registration provisions do not 
LONDON (AP) —T h e  RAF is I apply, to licensed insurers, 
providing a special jet and banks, credit unions, trust corn- 
extra protection for P r i  n c e panics, lawyers; government 
Charles during five m onths/of agents, executors of estates or 
flight training that wiU give him trustees appointed by courts 
the wings of an RAF combat Lvhile acting as mortgage brok- 
pilot. ers or sub-mortgage brokers.
"After all,, he is the heir to The act provides for a penalty 
the throne, and it wouldn’t  do of up to 55,000 in fines on a first 
for us to . . . well . . .  lose offence and up to $5,000 and six 
him ," said a staff member at months in jail for subsequent 
the RAF’s Cranwell College. offences. A corporation is liable 
Charles begins a d v a n c e d to a line of not more than $10 ,- 
flight /toaining there Monday; 000  on second ahd subsequent 
Tbe course will include solo offences, 
aerobatics in a  450-mile-an-hour Where a corporation is found 
Provost Mark V over the flat- guilty of an offence under the 
lands of Lincolnshire County, act, every director or officer 
The 22-year-old prince already responsible is also guilty, the
has 170 hours aloft piloting pri- gpt sayg 
vate planes.
S p e c l a l l  y fitted out and 
dubbtd Exercise Golden Eagle, 
the prince's Provost will be 
maintained to  a higher standard 
than the trainers used by his| 
fellow students, an RAF spokes­
man said.
Other planes within 50 m\les I 
of Cranwell will be warned a 
day in advance to keep out of 
the area when the prince goes 
aloft to practice loops, rolls and| 
spins.
SOLO 24 HOURS
tish (tolumbia to express the 
viewpoint of the ordtoary citi­
zen, the legislature was told 
Tuesday. ,
Alex Macdonald (NDP—Van­
couver E ast), speaking during 
debate on health department 
spending estimates, said the 
time has come to take a new 
look a t professional organiza: 
tions in toe province to ensure 
they are living to their obliga- 
ti(ms to the public.
T h e  house approved spending 
estimates totalling $264,054,71)3 
for the health and hospital 
insurance department.
Mr. Macdonald said the gov­
ernment should outlaw restric­
tive covenants which protect toe 
valpe of a medical or dental 
practice so that it can be-sold. 
T h e  buying and selling of 
medical and dental practices as 
a business, he added, is con­
trary to the public interest and 
should not be allowed because 
professionals in these fields al­
ready have high fees.
a reflection on all doctors train 
ed outside the province and 
undermined pubUc confidence 
in health care.
She was referring to a speech 
by Dr. McGeer in which he said 
“inferior” doctors from foreign 
countries are being allowed to 
practice in B.C. because the 
province is graduating too few 
of its own doctors.
Mrs. McCarthy, called on the 
Liberal leader to provide the 
government with names of doc­
tors he considered “ inferior” so 
that the health department 
could investigate his charges.
Dr. McGeer said Mrs. Mc­
Carthy obviously missed (lie 
point he was trying to make 
which was to, emphasize “ that 
our own students, far superior 
to foreign-trained doctors, are 
being turned away by our medi­
cal school because there is no 
space for them.”
Included in the health depart­
ment estimates approved by the 
house was $500,000 for develop­
ment of alternative health care
AROUND B.C
3.50 bid













Hudson Bay 21' i  21
Kerr Addl.son 9.60 9.70
Lake Dutaull 13',a 33%
Lcltch , 1.62 1.65
MaUngaml 26V4 26%
New Imperial 1,26 1,28
Northgnte 8,60 8.65
Opemlskn 10% , lOYa
Pltve Point 28"'4 , 29
Placer 32% 33
Ulo Algom 18'<s 1R%
Teck Corp. “ A” 5,.50 5,60





Central Del Rio 12'i la^i
Chieftain Dev. 7,00 7,15
Nuniac 7,30 7.50
Rnnyer l-t'4 li-’ i
Scurry Rainbow 23% 23%
Total 7,05 7.15
United Canso 4.45 4..50
Ulster 2,28 2,30
Western Decalta - 6.35 6.40
VANCOUVER STOCK 
EXCHANGE
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Soundly Slapped By Slanfield
Bounced Out; 
Nets
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
—Fred Salonas,: 49, has been
_ _________ awarded $30,000 damages plus
Trainee pilote fly 54 hours 1 "Judical expenses after being 
with an instructor and 24 h o u r s .
■•aIa iVtA r'/Yiii'cA Ty ' nil xiOtGi St F o rt St« u&ITlGS ID
S t  wd”  G & f  S  g 2  hS SSlonas suf-
Winea in Ausust fered partial loss of speech and
wings m August. , partial paralysis to' his right
. He haŝ  ̂been giveu a commis- Urm  leg following the inci­
sion for his stay In the RAF and jj,* 
will be known as Fit. Lt. The
Prince of Wales. Servicemen of GETS REMAND
junior rank will call him “ sir;,” VANCOUVER <CP) — Geral- 
senior officers will address him dine Mary Platko, 16, of no 
as Prince Charles and wil^ be fixed address, was remanded in 
entitled to a salute from. him. custody without plea Tuesday
The RAF said the prince will when she appeared in provin- 
receive no pay a t his request, cial court. She faces 33 charges 
FeUow students get the equiva- involving break, enter and theft 
lent of $2,540 a year. and robbery.
The eldest son of the Queen vam it irv r'rw irirn
will share a college apartm ent vANCOUVER^^OTy^*^ Citv with FO Jam es Giles. 2 3 , who VANCOW^^ ICP) -  GUy
told reporters: “ f hope we'll
have a  lot of fun together." Lawson aa  city engineer. Mr.
'Lawson, deputy city engineer 
1965, will succeed Rah
OTTAWA (CP) — Opporition 
Leader Robert Stanfield vigo­
rously condemned the govern­
ment’s’proposed national invest­
ment company Tuesday but 
carefully avoided endorsing, ei­
ther of the major criticisms 
which have developed.
Mr. Stanfield concentrated his 
Commons attack on what he 
called the ambiguities and con­
tradictions in- legislation setting 
up the Canada Development 
Corp., now at second-reading 
stage.
He coupled a recommendation 
that the bill be given lengthy 
committee study with a call for 
a full government declaration of 
its Dolicy towards foreign own­
ership and tax reform. All three 
subiects must be discussed to­
gether, he said.
Debate on the legislation, 
which c 0  n t i n u e s today, has 
produced two strong, conflicting 
schools of criticism.
Some MPs, n o t a b 1 y New 
Democrats, have argued that 
the CDC should have been 
placed under more direct gov­
ernment control. They sa'd th<' 
CDC should have been designed 
as a tool to orevant future for­
eign takeovers of domestic in­
dustries.
, A New Democrat amendment, 
defeated 161 to 17, would have 
changed the bill to make the 
corporation a Crown company 
directly responsible to Parlia­
ment through a minister.
Standing in the 264-seat House 
is Liberals .152, Conservatives 
72, New Democrats 23, Credi- 
tistes 13, independent one and 
vacant three.
Other MPs, mainly Conserva­
t i v e s  and Creditistes, have 
argued that the federal govern­
ment should not encroach on the 
operation of the free-enterprise 
system. They said free competi­
tion, with only a minimum Of 
rules, would continue, to produce 
a high degree of wealth.
facilities for B.C. Health Min-« 
ister Ralph Loffmark said tho 
major portion of t îe fu '̂ îs would 
go to development of homo 
care programs.
Mr. Loffmark also said the 
government may soon under* 
take research on what types of 
medical care should be paid for 
by government medicare.
Opposition Leader Dave Bar* 
re tt asked the government to 
set up a technical group to do 
research on health factors in 
poUution. '
The health department should 
have absolute’ authority to de­
cide whether an industrial ooc> 
atlon should continue operating, 
Mr. Barrett said. Tho depart­
ment should permit ooerat'oi 
only if it is certain no health 
hazard exists.
Mr. B arrett also urged a 
health department study on a 'r 
pollution in TraU which, he sn: ’, 
was being caused by Cominco’s 
base metal smelter.
: There is evidence, he sail, 
to show that Cominco has intro­
duced processes a t  the TraT 
smelter in the southern interior 
which have led t a lar.ge a • 
ount of poisonous fluorides 11 
the a r. '
Such independent investign- 
tions should also be made at 
the Western Mines plant at 
Buttle Lake in central Vancou. 
ver Island and at the U l:’i 
Mines plant near Port Hardy rn 
northern Vancouver Island, he 
said.
AREA OF U.S.S.R.
The Soviet Union has an area 
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Martin; who ,is retiring in May.
RATE INCREASE
PRINCE GEORGE. B.C. (CP) 
—The Union of B.C. Muhicipal- 
, ,itics has called on Attbrney- 
QUEBEC (CP) — Fire early (jeneral Leslie Peterson to enter 
today destroyed the top floor bf Un official intervention against 
a 28-storey Quebec government U B.C, Tel application to raise 
building, an annex to .the na- telephone rates. The miiniclpnl- 
tional assembly which was in Hies will also oppose the rate 
the final stages of construction incrca.se at a hearing before the
and was to be ready by suip- 
mcr.
Firemen; not having ladders 
high enough to reach, the 2aih 
floor, had to use a building ele­
vator up to the 20th floor and 
then used their hoses from that 
level to put out the three-hour 
blaze.
Although lliere was 300 gal­
lons of oil on the roof, the fire­
men were able to extinguish tho 
flames before Uicy reached the 
oil.
No details on the cause of the 
fire or extent of the damage 
w e r e  immediately available 





Can, Arctic , .6 8  bid
Colonial .45
Futurity -46
Piiii. Ocean 12% 1
Pondcray 1.20 1
Royal Cdn. Vent. .72
Share, Oil .17
Trains, Can, lies. 1.23 bid








































BELFAST (AP) -  Aristotle 
Onassis has lost his bid for con­
trol of tile Harland and Wolff 
Shipyard here. Commerce Mih 
ister Roy Bradford announced; 
today the company will remain 
under itc present maniigcmcnl.i 
The Greek millionaire and a i 
holding company controlled by 
the British amf Northern Ire. 
land glvcmmcnts were tho only 
remaining bidders for the ailing 
yard, which has been undir dl-' 
reel government managcincnl 
for several mbntha.
Onassis already owns 20 per 
cent of the yard and had plana 
to turn it into one of Europe's 
most e f f i c i e n t  shipbuilding 
centres.
Canadian Transport Commls. 
slop,
CHARGE DISMISSED
NELSON. B.C, (CP) — A 
charge of trafficking in a nar 
cotic, laid against Grant Bvron 
Stillwell, 21, last week has been 
dismissed here by Judge R, 
Blake Allan, Stillwell, arrested 
In a police roundim of alleged 
Kootenay drug offenders, had 
pleaded not guilly.
COST UP
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C, (CP) 
—The total cost of the Fort 
George, Centcnulnl Mu.scum will 
he $12,450 more than the orlgi 
nal csllnialo of $110,000, The 
Imllding is part of a lhrcc-b>illd- 
iiig complex planned for the 
Fort George Park Stockade and 
will lie opened by Queen Eliza- 
both May 8 ,
* ♦
j; '" V :
STRETCH OUTWARD
Saturn's rings Htrcteli outward 
some .50,000 inile.s.
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1475 SpthcrUnd Ave, 
Phone 2-2434
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The city will stay in the air­
port business, it appears fol­
lowing a meeting between coun­
cil and Department of Traris- 
port representatives.
The airport operates at a de­
ficit, and Aid. Richard Stewart 
asked last month if it might not 
be better for the transport de- 
j partment to take it over.
He said today the DoT rep­
resentatives outlined three pro­
posals—close the airport here 
or the one in Penticton, or con­
tinue both of them.
“ There's no question the city 
has to continue running the air­
port,” said the alderman. He 
said that, with the $1 charged 
each person boarding planes
here, "we will be looking at 
about $80,000 this year.”
Last year this users* fee. 
amounted to $60,000. City finan­
cial advisor Harold Hall said 
the 1970 airport financial pic­
ture is just being worked o u t 
In general terms, he said, the 
DoT pays the difference be­
tween airport expenses and the 
revenue, including the users’ 
fee. If revenue is not half the 
expenses, the city must pay the 
difference from general rev­
enue.
Originally the fee was for capi­
tal development of facilities.
Department officials also met 
council and directors of the re­
gional district to discuss zoning 
around the airport.
f.*-' h 'f.V '. "'"‘t  ’■ 'T t'. ’■'-I MAYBE 'DANGEROUS'
- A
Local Nature House Project 
To Be Completed This Spring
A project designed to show 
the complete ecological spec­
trum of the Okanagan Valley, 
in the works by the local branch 
of the Canadian Forestry As­
sociation of British Columbia, 
is slowly taking shape.
Headed by director A l a n  
Moss, the unique arboretum 
and nature house located on a 
two-acre site at the end of Pat­
terson Avenue was begun last 
year following prior negotia­
tions with the city.
Designed as a park-setting 
showcase for live displays of 
some 50 species of trees, the 
project revolves around an ec­
ology museum of nature house 
featuring local flowers, wildlife 
exhibits and scale model dis­
plays depicting all levels of con­
servation in mining, forestry 
and_ community applications.
First stage of nature house 
construction last fall was reno­
vations to an existing structure 
on the property, with paint and 
ply%vood material donated to 
the cause by interested local 
companies.
A gas furnace was installed 
last November.
“We hope to have it ready in 
time for Canadian Forestry 
Week in May,” said Mr. Moss, 
adding designs of several na­
ture house exhibits were cur­
rently being prepared by mem­
bers of the soils and water 
rights branches of government.
The former department is 
working on a display of the dry 
forest biotic area representing 
the mountain ecology from lake 
level to 2 ,000  feet in three 
! “typical” areas to show varied 
. forms of vegetation.
The water rights department 
is preparing a water flow ex­
hibit depicting sources of water, 
its uses and other related data, 
Mr. Moss said.
Another important facet of 
the project is placing identify­
ing signs on the 22 trees planted 
last fall, he added.
T h e  trees were planted by 
junior forest wardens in initial 
tree-planting phases of the pro­
ject. The non-profit association 
hopes to help finance the ar­
boretum in a tree-planting fund- 
raising campaign headed by C. 
W. Gray, regional supervisor of 
the CFABC.
Didn't Need Shaving Cream 
Woman Tells Kelowna Court
A woman who admitted tak­
ing goods worth less than $50 
from the Woolworth store here 
was remanded this morning by 
Judge D. M. White in provin­
cial court for. a pre-sentence re­
port,
Rosamay Young claimed to 
live in Vernon, but police rec­
ords indicate she has no fixed 
address.
The judge read a list of the 
goods she had taken, including 
a tube of shaving cream. “ I 
thought it was tooth paste," she 
claimed. “ I don’t need shaving 
cream.”
A report was also ordered for 
Dennis Norman Ross, no fixed 
address, who pleaded guilty to 
having possession of a car know­
ing it was stolen.
_He left Calgary Feb. 26 
hitchhiking to Vancouver. The 
next day he was picked up by 
a youth in Revelstoke. Court 
was told the youth told him the 
car was stolen, and sold it to 
Ross for $10. Later, Ross offer­
ed to sell the car to someone 
else.
An, elderly man was relieved 
when the judge took his driv­
e r’s licence away for two years.
Earl Lawrence Murdln of 
Kelowna pleaded guilty to im­
paired driving Feb. 22 on High­
way 97 near Kelowna. After 
leaving a parking spot, his car 
was in collision with a truck on 
the highway.
The judge fined him $100, and 
ordeired a two-year driving ban.
“I don’t care if I ever get my
licence back,” said Murdin, 
“I’ve driven 50 years, and that’s 
long enough.”
A man whose car almost hit 
a police car this morning near 
Kelowna was fined $200 and 
banned from driving for six 
months. Clifford John Beal of 
Kelowna pleaded guilty to driv­
ing while his blood alcohol con­
tent was more than .08 per cent.
..The judge gave a break to a 
youth who pleaded guilty to 
having no public liability or 
property damage Insurance on 
his motorcycle. Keith Gordon 
Cooper of Kelowna was charged 
Feb. 13 at a HarVey Avenue 
motel. He said he owned the 
vehicle since the end of August 
and cancelled the insurance on 
it when he put it away at the 
end of November. He said he 
took the machine out Feb, 13 to 
work on it, and was unaware 
he was on public property.




March 25 is n big night for 
crib players at the yacht club, 
when they compete for the club 
trophy. Jean Bannell was tops 
with 121 points last week, fol­
lowed by Bob Hebcnlon with 
103 and Ron Allerton with 87,
A aewer connection to the 
Hochclega Apartments, cur­
rently under construction at 
Pandoay S t r e e t  and l.rf(ko 
Avenue, is re.sponalble (or the 
city cfoslng Pandosy Ixjtwcen 
1-nke and Sutherland Avcnue.s. 
As a result, traffic i.s being re. 
routed until the connection is 
completed.
Packs of doira which raid gar­
bage cans; mess up lawns, and 
brew up a barking storm, arc 
plaguing resident.s of the South 
Pandosy area, Ju.st outside Kel­
owna’s limits. The dog.s, allowed 
by their owners to nm free, do 
so, They chase cars, worrv 
mailmen and turn the nlght̂  Into 
a contest to breiik the barking 
sound barrier. The dogs range 
In sire from the liny ihxkIIc to 
the great done category, Up to 
now, resident.s of the nffllcte<| 
area have hsH'ii too neighlwrly 
to complain.
A local tiro service on Ellis 
Street was mystified a few 
v.ceka ago when It ojiemHl a 
t iiinnent from Jolhct, Que., to 
f nd a note seribblctl in French 
on w aiiping pniter. Fascinated 
by ih*; uncx|HH'tc<l corres|)on- 
dence, the management hud tlie 
message translated and mine 
ui) with: "dead trees can’t l>e 
.saved, you undrisiand'” ’. Mav-
l>e the 'Kilio.v was aei* fad is 
l)eing reluvenated in a PolluUon 
1‘eto promotion. .
Meeting Here
, A public meeting on ‘boostcr- 
ism versus regionalism’ will be 
held in room 123-west of Kel- 
owna Secondary School March 
17,nt8p,m .
Sponsored by the city advis­
ory planning commission, the 
adult education department and 
other regional and Kelowna or­
ganizations, the meeting will 
feature W. C. Yeomans, land­
scape architect: of yictoria.
He is currently project direc­
tor for the recreation capabil­
ity sector for Canada land in­
ventory now being undertaken 





Vernon Mayor WIllInnvHnllna, 
was re-elected chnirmnn of the 
Okanagan Regional Lilirary 
Hoard of management at the 
annual meeting of the orgaiilza- 
tion Feb. 2,'»,
A1.SO re-elected ns vice-ehnlr- 
man was Mrs, 11, A. Gilchrist of 
Cold.streiim, with C, 1), Huekland 
of .School District 2.1 (Kelowna) 
,su('ce(Hllng Aid, M, .1, Peters in 
Hie treasurer po.st.
Fleeted to the executive for 
one year terms were T. H. El­
liott of School District 23 (Kel­
owna), and Aid.. Alan Moss, 
who Is also chnirmnn of the per­
sonnel eommlttee.
The men succeed Earl Good­
rich of Salmon Arm. and C. D, 
Huekland of .School District 23 
(Kelowna). He-eleelcd to the 
exeeiillve w;as Avery S. King of 
Sch(x>l District 1.1 (iinbrgiuiized'',
Ca’tlltinTKD TO TRIAL
Uonni-d RogerTMreot of Kel­
owna was committed to stand 
trial on a charge of breaking' 
and entering wlfh Intent to com­
mit an Indictable offence Nov. 
11 here. He appeared for pre- 
Umtnnry hearing before Judge 
GjJR, Denroche.
NO f lR M
No fires were rc|xirte«t by the 
Kelowna Fire Department Tues­
day. with one accident and five 
routine ambulance calls receiv­
ed. Tlie single accident occur- 
red on Abbott SUeet aViout 2' 







M o v e
I t is too early to gauge local 
consequences of the provincial 
government’s move Monday to 
eliminate compulsory member­
ship in the British Columbia 
Teachers’ Federation.
Fred Macklin, secretary-treas­
urer School District 23 (Kel­
owna) said today it was too 
early to assess the situation.
^‘The Public S^ool Act says untary membership could hava 
a teacher must join the BCTF ckmgcrous symptoms if unquall*
before he can be h i ^ ,  which in 
^ fec t makes it a government- 
authorized closed shop,” he said. 
“ I can’t, say anything until 
there is some effect.”
' However* K. H. Slater, presi­
dent of the Okanagan Valley 
Teachers’ Federation, said "vol-
F
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Plans Soon For Queen's Visit 
Civic Holiday May Be Altered
II
SILK SCREEN WORKS ON DISPLAY
A public statement regarding 
the Queen’s visit to Kelowna 
May 6  may be coming from 
Kelowna Mayor Hilbert Roth 
“ within the next two or three 
days.”
Mr. Roth said although com­
mittees had met during the 
week, plaiis are not completed.
“Such things as the route and 
events planned while she (the 
Queen) is here will be announc­
ed shortly,"‘-he said.
He said the city met with 
provincial government officials 
to discuss her visit to the city.
Librarian Lee-Ann McDuff 
straightens one of the silk 
screen works on display in the 
library board room. The silk 
screen printing exhibition is 
on loan from the Winnipeg 
Art Gallery to the Kelowna 
Art Exhibit Society. Nineteen 
works from five contemporary 
artists are displayed. A Win­
nipeg firm produces t h e  
works, which is basically a 
stencil process called seri- 
graphy. The technique, which 
is popular with many artists, 
uses a simple opposition be­
tween open spaces through 
which paint can pass to cre­
mate a positive design, while 
blocked-off areas resistive
paint leaves; a negative or un­
printed part of hte design. 
The artist can use a number 
of methods for preparing a 
stencil, much depending on 
the m aterial (paper, plastic, 
wood, stone or cloth) the 





“The regional district has the past year’s cost.
always lived up to its obliga
tions and will continue -to do hesitation to; sign the agreement 
so, says W. C. Bennett, chair- followed a recommendation to 
i^an of the Regional Disti'ict of council the district take over
Central Okanagan
Asked to comment today on 
a , city council concern Monday 
that the, regional board “live 
up” to a proposed garbage 
dump agreement with the city 
“or stop using” the city’s land 
fill operation , in north Glen- 
more, Mr. Bennett sa id , b 
would prefer to reserve furt" 
comment on the issue “until we 
got a letter from the city."
At Monday’s regular council 
meeting, aldermen were told 
that under; present and increas­
ing use by the district, the dump 
would only serve for another 
five years and the district, as 
stipulated in the agreement, has 
done “ nothing’’ to arrange an 
alternative.
The agreement, ns yet un­
signed by the regional board, 
provides for about a 50-50 split 
in costs of the operation along 
with district help in providing 
alternate sites within a reason­
able economic distance from the 
city.
Senior city officials said rec­
ords showed the term:? were 
ap eed  upon in principle by re­
gional officials two years ago, 
however the region a t that time 
was not authorized to enter into 
such an agreement,
Since then, such approval has 
been received and a contract 
submitted Inst fall.
The regional district has been 
using the dump in the mean­
time, and city council approved 
a move to forward a garbage 
dump bill for $32,401 to cover 
the regional board’s portion of
Tlie Kelowna and Dislrlet 
Jnycces have extchded the nd- 
vhrtising deadline to Saturday 
on their annual tourist guide 
map.
Map committee cliulrman Er­
nest Foltras, reporliHl lodnv re- 
siKiiise to tlie guide ’(has been 
so great’’ the committee decid­
ed to delay the deadline for 
lilacemenl of ads to the above 
dale.
t ’linirman Jnme.s ronnnglian 
and Mr, Poilrn.s urge any busi­
nesses ml.s.sod III the canvass 
which ended Monday, to con­
tact any Jaycce meinl)er or 
telephone 2-0982 for Inclusion of 
advertising in the 1971 guide.
Since January, ?2 Jaycce 
meml)cr.i have been contacting 
businesses from , Winfield |o 
I’enclilaiid in preparation of 
nlKiul 45,000 four-color maps for 
distribution to ndverti,sers and 
visiting friends in the Valley 
by May 1.
Disclosure of the region’s
operaiton of the dump.
This drew objection from Aid. 
Alan Moss who said under pres­
ent use, city taxpayers are 
supporting an operation which 
is good only until 1976 a t which 
time they would be forced, into 
the cost of another site “possi­
bly farther away.”
He stressed he, felt tli3 re 
gional district was “dragging 
its feet” on the m atter, with 
the city staff "doing all the 
work,”
He added the district “hasn’t 
been doing anything."
Victoria will have to approve 
the plans.
Regarding the school board, 
Mayor Roth said local trustees 
will be informed of the plans 
for her visit.
The Queen will travel to Kel­
owna from Penticton by car.
While in Kelowna, she will be 
out of her vehicle for about 30 
minutes before departing for 
Vernon. She is due to arrive 
here about 11 a.m.
Mayor Roth said even plans 
calling for a civic holiday dur­






Dr. R. D. Ellis, of Kelowna, is 
the medical advisor to the Kel­
owna branch of the Canadian 
Diabetic Association,
He wa.s appointed at the 
group’s meriting Monday ip the 
health unit.
Seventy-five delegates attend­
ing from Kelowna, Vernon and 
Pontieton, attended tlie session.
In other business, Dr, John A, 
Hunt, of Vancouver, discussed 
his recent trip to Rio de Janeiro 
to participate in a diabetic con­
ference which saw rcpre.senta- 
tlvos attend from 50 countries.
The city and d istric ts 1971 
Mothers’ March campaign col­
lected a total of $10,744, or just 
$256 short of its target of $11,000.
Described by campaign chair­
man Robert Jones as “very 
successful” the drive was 
launched Feb. 1 with a one 
night blitz in city and rural 
areas under separate chairmen 
and Kinette mothers.
The blitz raised $7,200 in the 
Kfnsmen-sponsored cause to 
help disabled children a n d  
adults in ,;the province. Local 
campaign contributions will be 
added to other drives toward a 
provincial goal of $300,000 for 
support of Kinsmen Rehabilita­
tion Foundation,
' Looking: for possibly “more 
contributions” to meet and sur­
pass this year’s target, Mr. 
Jones wishes to thank all con­
ceited  with the campaign,, par­
ticularly generous city and dis­
trict residents ' who responded 
to the appeal, members of his 
committee, campaign chairmen, 
Kinettes and the 500 volunteer 
mothers who formcid the can- 
vass. backbone of the city blitz.
Alderman S. -A, Hodge con­
tends the owners of horses with­
in city limits should be allowed 
the same rights as the owners 
of dogs.
He was commenting on com­
plaints to the city from some 
residents of people keeping 
horses in residential areas.
Mayor Hilbert Roth said the 
complaints appeared aimed 
more at the nuisance of animal 
waste than the actual presence 
of the horses and he suggested 
council could maybe review its 
animal regulation bylaw.
He said one complainant, in 
the Glehmore area, said a peti­
tion would be presented to 
council.
Aid. Hodge asked if the com­
plainant had a dog. and said he 
felt dogs were more of a prob­
lem than horses in sonie cases. 
Aid. Walter Green said* how­
ever, if the complaint was aim­
ed at sanitary conditions, 
‘horses could achieve more in
Penticton Rites 
For Mrs. Eppler
Remains have been forwarded 
to Penticton (or cremation for 
Mrs, Gladys Florence Eppler, 
76, of 783 Fuller Ave,, who died 
Monday.
She is survived by her hus­
band Charles, one son, Anthony, 
of Vancouver, and one daugh­
ter, Mrs, Doreen Smith, of Wil­
liams Lake.
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors are in charge of ar­
rangements.
Red people are allowed tp{ 
teach,” he said,
'By having compulsory mem­
bership, only qualified pei^la | 
could teach."
He added while some scho<>l 
boatds feel teachers are only 
interested in money, this is not | 
necessarily the case.
“Teachers could offer « Totl 
of professional advice which I 
will be useful in improving edu­
cation in the province."
In announcing the changes in ] 
the act Moitoay, Education 
Minister Donald Brothers said 
the am endm ent are an effort to 
bring the act in line with the | 
needs of the 1970s.
The legislation will also force 
school to submit referendums 1 
to taxpayers If the boards want | 
to exceed provinclally-deter- 
mined budget increases.
The amendments will also I 
allow tenants-as well as prop-1  
erty owners to vote on school! 
relcrendums,
At the same time, a turnout j 
of 60 per cent of the voters will 
require a simple majority to 
pass the measure. Under exist-1 
ing legislation, a 60 per cent | 
majority is required on money 
bylaws regardless of turnout.
In addition, teachers will ho | 
longer be eligible to serve a s | 
school trustees.
They are currently allowed to | 
do so as long as they don’t  teach I 
In the district they represent. I
The position of provincial! 
superintendent of education is I 
also being deleted with the job 
being replaced with a group of [ 
seven civil servants with re-| 
sponsibilities for specific edu­
cation areas. AH report to the | 
deputy education minister.
Most of the superintendent’*
the m atter of waste than cats
and dogs.” ____  ____ , .
City planner G. P. Stevens responsibiUties in^the old a r t
suggested if the council wished <vvill be 
to review the bylaw their aim Brothers 
may be to regulate the number 
of horses which can be main­
tained on any one property 
within the city.
In a report* he noted the by­
law stipulates the number of 
rabbits allowed is limited to 12  
but he added “the mind boggles 
at how this might be achiev­
ed. V ."■■ "
The number of certain other 
animals and fowl is also limit­
ed but there is only general re­
strictions on the keeping of 
horses.
Mr. Stevens said that where 
a municipality has attempted to 
remove the rights of the present 
owners of horses, where no 
nuisance or danger to health or 
proprtty exists* ” . . . . the 
municipality does not have this 
particular power to eliminate 
entirely these rights.’’
Following is the road report 
to 8:30 a.m, today from the de­
partment of highways:
F raser Canyon, four to five 
inches new snow, plowing, sand­
ing, use good winter tires or 
chains must be put on.
Cache Creiek to Kamloops* 
mostly bare, some slippery sec­
tions, sanding.
Kamloops to Revelstoke, two
inches new snow, plowing, sand­
ing, use good winter tires and 
carry chains.
Rogers Pass, three to four 
inches now snow, plowing, sand­
ing, use good winter tires and 
carry chains,
Allison Pass, 18 inches new 
snow, snowing, plowing and 
sanding, u.se good winter tires 
or chains must be put on.
Princeton to Penticton, 18 
inches new snow, plowing, sand­
ing, use good winter tires and 
carry chains,
Osoyoos to Grand Forks, one
liich-new  snow, slippery sec­
tions, sanding, use good winter 
tires and carry chains;
Salmo to Crestpn, eight 
inches new snow, snowing light­
ly, drifting, plowing and sand­
ing, use good winter tires and 
carry chains.
Blueberry to Paulson, two
Inches new show; plowed, sand­
ing,,use good winter tires and 
carry chains.
Highway 97, bare sections, 
compact snow and ice, sailing, 
panding.
Highway 33, compact snow, 
slippery sections, plowing, sand­
ing, use good winter tires and 
carry chains.
Monashec, bare with soriie 
slippery .sections to Chorryville, 
two inches new snow in Pass, 
plowing and sanding, use good 
winter tires niid carry chains,
Ycliowhead Route, four inches 
new snow, plowing and sanding, 
use good winter tires and carry 
chains.
assumed by
The council of public con­
struction, which has broad con­
trol over B.C. education policies, 
is replaced by the cabinet.
Fruit trees in the Central Oka­
nagan are still safe and can | 
withstand a return of colder 
temperatures, says district 
horticulturist Frank Morton.
“Tbere is one word to best| 
describe the tree conditions 
currently—beautiful,” he said.
“They have still not left the 
dormancy stage and can with­
stand a rrturn. t o ' colder tem­
peratures;”
: To resum e, growth, tempera­
tures must reach the high 40s 
or higher for about a 10-day 
period. This has hot happened.
This winter has been consid­
ered normal, Mr. Morton said.
“ Anything but of the ordinary 
can make the trees more vul­
nerable to damage, but this 
hasn’t happened yet."
He said current weather ifore- 
<:asts calling for more snow was 
“good", adding this would Im- 
prove the watershed conditions.
Snowflurries should continue 
falling over the Central Okana­
gan Thursday as cool unsettled 
weather continues to dominate 
Uie weather.
Winds should be 15 in the 
main valleys.
Tuesday’s high was 36, the 
low 21 with ,1 inch snow.
Low tonight and high Tliurs- 
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NEW YORK (CPi -  Cana­
dian dollar down 116 at 9!) 19iVt 
m terms of U .S, funds. Pound 





About 700 young meiniiers ot 
Jeunesscs Muslcnles In Kelowna 
and ('«lHlrlct have been ; asked 
for tlinlr opinions about llio 
miisicnl organization.
“What JcuncHHCH Muslcnles lias 
meant to me this season" Is the 
.subject of the annual essay con* 
test for Grade 6 and 7 metnhera.
"Obtaining their reaction is 
Important to us,” said past 
president Hiil Odium, principal 
of Bankhead School, ‘fThoy have 
been advised essays sliould be 
spontniieoiis, honest mid not 
helped by teachers or parents.”
' Prizes will be given at the 
foiirlli mid last concert feiitur- 
liig llio Jazz. Exploi'era—A Gen­
esis of .Inzz In five pails, on 
.March 0 at llio Kelowna Com­
munity TIicnIre, First prize Is 
$15, second $10 and third $.5, 
each with n record album.
There will Iw two ctoeumeitted 
Jazz genesis concerts that morn-. 
Ing for Grade 6 and 7 pupils, 
and one nt 7;.10 p.m, for adult* 
and senior student members. 
The final concert that night is 
open to Uio public,.
Rol>eit Ashley takes advan­
tage of the reeiealional op. 
.fioiluniiics of Uie South Oka­
nagan lloalih Unit’s special 
pre-school clinic. l>eing operr 
ated at th« Queenswty facili­
ties March to June. The clinic son of Mr. and Mrs Law-
Is designed for devclopmcnial renpe Ashley. L a k e i h o r e
testing, rminsellmg and im-\ Road, Parenl* can cordacl
munization of fivr year-old “ • ------  -
children preparatory to epirrX
Ing Grad* 1 . Robert is lh«'
the hfealih unit at 2-2704 for 
appointment* March 10 from 
9;30 to 11;30 a.m. and 1;30
to 4 p.m.—(Courier Photo) 
to 4 p in. Ataivc, I'lihlic Health 
Nurre Mrs. Peggv .lobnson ad- 
minislcis the Denver Develop­
ment Scale TrM to ymmg 
Robert. —ICourier Photo)
GOOD connim oN  
Ronald William Pyle ojf Kel- 
own* Is in good condition at 
Kelowna General Hospital. Ho 
was taken lit this morning with 
undetermined Injuries after his 
car hit a power pole at Aldrott 
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B.C Lumber Industry 
Optimistic About 1971
Executives of British Columbia’s 
lumber industry are cautiously, opti­
mistic about prospects for lumber 
sales in 1971, but Resources Minister 
Ray Williston wants them to stop 
gambling and tackle new markets.
“By God, if the U.S. market doesn’t  
open up, we arc in trouble,” he has 
said in the B.C. legislature. He said a 
concentrated sales effort must be made 
to sell lumber products on new mar- 
kets.v ■,
Mr. Willistbn suggested the industry 
faces a serious situation because of 
increased stockpiling, the result of a 
record cut of 1,890 million cubic feet 
in 1970. He said that while the figure 
represents a 2.2-per-cent increase over 
1969, only half the increase is being 
exported.
But G. S. J. Bovvell, chairman of 
Seaboard , Lumber Sales Company 
the export sales arm for 30 wood 
products firms, predicts a year of re­
covery, with Japan a key factor.
H. P. O’Hagen, president of Sea­
board, which accounts for about half 
the 1.1 billion board feet of water­
borne export sales of lumber from 
B.C. last year, said sales to Japan 
trebled in 1970 to account for 16 per 
cent of total shipments. Japan thus 
became Seaboard’s third largest mar^ 
ket, behind the U.S. and Britain.
The figures support a statement by 
B. C. Butler, former Canadian high 
commission to Malaysia, who told a 
seminar in Vancouver that by 1975 
Japan will replace the United Kingdom 
as Canada’s second largest trading 
partner.
However, the bulk of Seaboard’s 
sales— about 45 per cent—are to the 
U.S. and it was the slowdown in U.S.- 
housing over the last two years that 
brought sales levels below the 1.3 bil­
lion board feet export level considered 
normal.
U.S. government measures to reduce 
inflation caused a scarcity of money 
and thus reduced demand for con­
struction materials. Labor disputes in 
B.C., increased freight charges and 
revaluation of the Canadian dollar, 
the industry says, also hampered ef- 
■Torts.; ,
“But a study of the outlook for 1971 
leads the company (Seaboard) to feel 
more optimistic about the U.S. mar­
ket than during the past year,” Mr. 
O’Hagan said, “Interest rates have , 
been declining as the availability of 
, nioney increases, however, high un­
employment, continuing wage and 
price inflation and little real growth 
in the economy, still cast some un­
certainty.”
On the British Columbia side, Mr. 
O’l lagan believes the U.S. inventories, 
kept at a bare minimum by cautious 
customers after lumber prices dropped 
15 per cent last year, soon will have 
to be replenished.
Seaboard also foresees a reduction 
in its freight rates to overseas markets 
following completion of the company’s 
new $8 million lumber terminal in 
North Vancouver. The terrninal will 
allow the bulk of loadings to be made 
from the dock rather than from scows 
in the harbor and will speed up turn-' 
around time of ships.
In an interview following his speech 
in the legislature, Resources Minister 
Wiiliston said the industry should not 
,g:>mblt “on the rumored opening up 
of the U.S. lumber market.”
He said he wants to see attempts 
to expand sales to the European mar­
ket. Companies have been maintain­
ing employment at a high level, he 
acidea, “but in so doing have placed 
themselves on the edge of really seri­
ous trouble if things don’t open up.”
AUAf
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NEWS ANALYSIS
I n f l a t i o n
Sweden
N ips
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A motorist who decides to 
celebrate the first official 
week of spring in late March 
by driving across Canada 
from Newfoundland to the Pa- 
cMic could encounter at least 
15 different varieties of Cana­
dian passenger-car l i c e n c e  
plates in the 10 provinces, If 
he went to the Yukon and 
Northwest Territories h e 'd  
find four more.
This apparent intra-prpvin- 
cial separatism results from a 
trend in mdny areas toward 
extending the deadline for the 
annual renewal of vehicle ,reg­
istration. This year it will run 
to the end of April for some, a 
Cross-Canada Survey by The 
Canadian Press shows.
, In Quebec, Ontario, Mani­
toba and British Columbia, 
however, the end of February 
marks the end of the 1970 
plates, and with Feb. 28 fall­
ing oh Sunday this year the 
deadline for purchasing the 
1971 plates became Saturday, 
Feb. 27. .
In the first three of these 
provinces the 1971 plales are 
new, but some of the others 
are making do with plates as 
much as three years old, re- , 
validated with a different-col­
ored sticker designating each 
year. The new M a n i t o b a  
plates are destined for five- 
year use.
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Sweden has enjoyed many . 
decades of calm prosperity at­
tributed by the Swedish govern­
ment to its pervasive and effec- . 
tive planning system, planning 
that weathered the inflationary 
pressures of the Second World 
War and the subsequent ups and 
downs of the internationar mar­
kets. Yet, currently,' inflation- 
.has hit Sweden and the coun­
try is. gripped by uncharacteris- 
tic unrest.
The inflation has been gener­
ated by lagging productivity.
According to the Swedish sys­
tem, this should hot have occur-, 
red because the country’s plan- though they cannot increase
rub shoulders with affluent Am-, , 
ericans, with improved world­
wide communications—including 
movies—which reveal how other 
people live, the Swedes, now ex­
pect their standards to' rise. • 
This is no t. restricted to those- 
Swedes alone who can increase 
their productivity:' it extends to ' 
those who do not manufacture 
goods but provide services. .
Swedish physicians, barbers, 
policernen, civil; servants, shpp 
assistants — people in service 
rather than production-^are be­
coming an increasingly larger 
part of the working force. They 
are demanding increases in 
their standards of living even
Brotherhood Broadened
One of the most heartening signs in 
our troubled world is the extent to 
which concern for the woes of others 
is becoming less narrow and more uni­
versal, says the Christian Science 
Monitor. Injustice in any country, 
which once would have been shrugged 
off around the globe, can now produce 
widespread reaction over-stepping all 
national boundaries. Here, surely, is 
a token of mankind’s welcbme percep- 
tidn of a wider aiid more inclusive 
brotherhood.
White Americans and South Afri­
cans, for example, do not heed to be 
reminded of the extent to which the 
rest of the world now watches race 
rcl.itions in those two lands. The 
treatment of, say, Jews in the Soviet 
Union' has recently evoked worldwide 
concern. So, indeed, did the trial of 
16 Basques in Spain. Many other in­
stances could be added. ,
These thoughts came to tip as we 
read of the request recently sent the 
chairnian of the Soviet Presidium by 
four well-know Americans asking that 
he commute the death sentence passed 
on a Lithuanian accused of attempting 
to skyjack a Russian airplane. We 
were particularly interested because 
the four —  Yale Chaplain William 
Sloiinc Coffin, baby doctor Beniamin 
‘ Snqck, and Professors Noam Cliom- 
sky of the Massachusetts Institute of 
’reclmology and Howard Ziim of Bos­
ton University—have sb often been 
critical of the United States in recent
years; Without passing on the validity 
of this criticism at home, we believe 
that the foursome’s stand on what they 
believe is Soviet judicial harshness is 
a good example of this more universal 
concern for justice everywhere.
Purthermore, - we are increasingly 
convinced that it is protests of this 
nature which do the most good, We 
have long doubted whether violence or 
threats of violence are likely to have 
m uch effect on the ' inking of a for­
eign government., Certainly, the anti- 
Soviet violence o f . America’s Jewish 
Defence League has been, if anything, 
counterproductive. On the other hand, 
the quiet but firm world-wide protest 
over the death sentences passed on 
the Soviet Jews accused of,a skyjacking 
plot and on six of the Basque defend-, 
ants almost certainly resulted in the 
softening of those sentences.
Careful lines m ust, be drawn be­
tween the legitimate interest which 
man’s cdriscicncc demands that he 
take in another’s welfare anywhere in 
the world, and undue and unjustified 
meddling in the rightful affairs of an­
other country. Yet men arc coming to 
realize there are higlicr and broader 
links between men than those of mere 
nationality, race, language or creed. 
Thus men’s minds arc drawing closer 
to the great divine Initli contained in 
Paiil’s slalcmcnt to Iffe Athenians that 
(iod“ haih made of one blood all na­
tions of men for to dwell on all the 
face of the earth,”
ners correlate investment, ,pr,ô  
ductiyityj_ wages, prices and 
profits. Trouble crept in, ap­
parently, with those goods Swe­
den imports. They have all gone 
up in price under pressure of the 
world-wide inflation and Swed­
ish productivity has not kept 
pace with the increase in the 
prices of imported goods. So, 
currently, the Swedish worker 
finds that his wage packet buys 
less than he expected.
There is much argument in 
Sweden over whether the pur­
chasing power of the Swedish 
worker’s earnings has gone 
down or whether his expecta­
tions have gone up. The answer 
seems to be that it. is a bit of 
both. Rising' expectations char­
acterize the Swedes as much 
as they characterize people 
elsewhere.
With .increasing opportunities 
for foreign .travel where they
their productivity; or, converse­
ly, they demand that their wages' 
should not be worth less as 
prices go up, and again, they 
cannot produce more to justify 
the increases they demand.
In a world inflationary situa­
tion, the Swedish workers who 
actually m£|ke things do not 
generate sufficient surplus pro­
ductivity: to take care of the 
needs of the service workers. 
There has, moreover, been a 
certain tightening of imports 
among Sweden’s customers. Not 
surprisingly, the current labor 
unrest involves Swedes employ­
ed in service rather than manu­
facture: the country’s civil ser­
vants have been demonstrating 
or working to rule and the gov­
ernment has locked them out. 
The moral of the story seems 
to be that even the best planned 
economy cannot insulate, itself 
from world-wide inflation.
Canada Council Grants Also 
This A rtist To Liberate
one
{|•rom Cornier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
Mnrrh 19G1
Well known Kclowi\a ilivcr. Pr, (ieorgr 
All>,\ns wa.s re-clccteil in'c.sidnti. of iiie 
Kriowlia A<|ualli' Assonatlun; vicc- 
nrcriUlcnt is It, Simpson; 1), llorbcrt wa.'< 
paniotl sccrctnry-lrcnsurer, Kleeted (o, 
llip oxonitlve wore iV. F, I'arkln.son, 
Miles TeendKoUl, Moe Yo\ing, A preiis- 
Ing problem Is trying to beat pollullpn 
o f  IhO lKKll.
30 YEARS AGO 
M u re li I0 .il
T'or the second year in a row liie I! C', 
Di'iifiouns, tl>e Okanagan's own , reLii. 
nu'ii! topped all reserve units In llic 
loinored cur brnncli In competition for 
four trophies, llie  awards were the Raw’- 
llnso.' trophy for highest tMToentage of 
trainetl operators; Stoekwell Challenge 
Chip for highest |)ercen(aRe of qunllfieel
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trailcsmen: Nnsh Memorinl Trophy for 
higlierl perceiilago of tiuallfled meclinn- 
u's; Wo.slby Trophy, highest lu'i'ceiiliigo 
of I'.iincd guimers,
.Kl YE.AIIS AGO 
IMareh 1911
KuUitiid Nolcs; 'I’lie liuUnnd Buy 
Sco'il Imop lost iw'o valued ine|nbcrs, 
Troo') l.eader David Cumming left for 
Victoria where he hns joined the lllh 
T’orires.s Slgnal Corps, and Second Pat 
•ludge left to reside In New WestmlnRler, 
The troop also In.s-I nn old friend with 
the passing of U, n, Kinnnrd of Okiuui- 
g.m ('entre, near wliose cottage l|ie truo|) 
luH cunped each year since 1027,
40 y e a r s  ago  
March 1931
A long distance reception record wn.s 
eslabll.shcd liy Kelowna Radio Station 
ID-AY, A radio fan In Chicago picked up 
the brnadensl. lie was Frank .lohnson, > 
U'rsi ticngicwood Avenue, Clileago, lie 
1 ad to go mil and buy a new atlas to 
fiitvl the loeatioii of Kelowna!
30 YEARS AGO 
March 1921
'OfflAeis elected at the annual meeting 
. of the KAAC were llarvy Chapin, prcsl- 
(Icnl; I)v Wright, v|re-pres|denl; .1, C. 
Pifiuhnrl\ seeretaVy-treasurer; oncpu-
t ’ ' ' r  M i o . m !- ( l a m e ; - ,  M  M i i i ' k l a n i l  
!0 '1 1), Wi-ililcll, Thr ineciiug dci ided
in.hi ld a upmpi dayMav 2t.
CO YEARS AGO 
March I9U
U’e.vlliank Notes; School rlasiei haie 
mnvec mtn the tine, rmimy new sdiuol.
■ 'Mtj-i.s II, l.ang and M. llere;mi 
•'d ilie stmetuie hrfme It was hnmied 
over by tho conliaelor, Thrio aia 3>t 
I'iirils on ih^ roll.
EDMONTON (CP) -  Artist 
Pat Kemball projects his 
dreams onto canvas and de- 
s c r i b e s  them in books; 
thereby giving him “libera­
tion from darkness’’ and ena­
bling him “ to act and thiiik 
more [xisitivoly.’’ .
The 32-year-old says dreams 
are: repre-ssed thoughts and 
wishes that act as negative 
forces upon us.
By: analysing his dreams 
and discovering the ideas his 
mind has been repressing, 
Mr, Kombnll sa,ys ho has boon 
liberated. He also has been 
helped financially with a re­
cent $3,.500 Canada Council 
grant to continue painting his 
dreams.
In Severn) of Ids dreams ho 
was called Manwomnn, and 
smec lin.s adopted tlie name, 
lie believes It ropresonts unity 
and cohosiop of things in the 
, world—n joining of opposites.
STICKS TO THEME
The theme occur.s In his 
works, black and white, man 
and woman, all uniting,
M a n w o m n n ,  whose hair 
hangs to his shoulders and 
who s|X )rts a full beard, made 
his early paintings sinister 
nnd evil In nnpenrnnce, de­
pleting'the lack of enlighten- 
menl within him.
Till paiiiliiigs. wi'i'c duiul- 
iialed by black domonl'’ fig­
ures riding moloreyclcN fash­
ioned from dragons nnd swas­
tikas with serpents nnd fire 
pervading the sceiios.
Tho dragon, he said In no 
Interview, symbolized a mas­
sive charge of energy. Now 
tliat he feels he Is eln.ser lo 
Inie enlightenment his dragon 
lues been replaced by n while 
(love.
Ills Intest pnlnllngs have 
nuns, angels nnd cherubs re- 
jilneing the sntnnie Imagery, 
Mnnwornan's drenins ami 
paintings have many religious 
symlxil.s such as (’hri.sl-llke 
men, ilie holy Infant and the 
swn.stika, a religious syiidsil 
used liy many eiiltures, lie 
, , said, \
"Many jg-ople misinterpret 
my work becnusc of the swas­
tikas,'' he said.
Ill hia work, the holy infniil, 
not necessarily representing 
Christ, (leiiioii.sli'lili'M the le- 
b  I 111 (ifi .Mr Ki ''dsill leiiV '.n;,' 
h r  old liudy whieli Is lepie- 
Siiiled hv various Ihirigi, 
ranging from brides lo co- 
cofitis.
o i i i E n H  r o p i . i )  s i i .A R i:
Miiiiwoman abu ihiiiks iluit 
oiher people could expeiien<e 
tlie riime levelalioos he has 
“W«'v« all been taught ic-
\
straint, even in the religious 
experience.''
As the.se restraints were 
lost and greater knowledge of 
the inner self was gained, one 
was liberated .froni darkness.
But to gain liberation and 
find true happiness, “ ego 
ilealh” must occur, he said. 
The “death'' then is followed 
by a life centred on true love.
“ Perhaps in lime rny ideas 
will become a religion that 
everyone in tlie country will 
follow. I would not class my­
self ns the founder of such a 
religion—just Iho inodiiim the 
ideas first came through.''
Manwomnn added that ho 
could tench his wn.v, to others, 
but first he would roeommeiid 
“ trnnscendPiitnl medliation 
and e 0 ,111 c m p 1 a I i o n of 
dreams,''
lie does not believe in God, 
or at least In a go<l that one 
prays lo, but ho does believe 
in life after death—a life 
cvor.vone will enjoy.
Ilenvcn nnd hell, he feels, 
exist on earth, with an eternal 
paradise awaiting ns all.
Now that Manwomnn has 
reached his present state, he 
elnims his' sires,ses have dis- 
npnohrod and lil.s dreams are 
Infrequent,
PAINTS III,S DREAM,S
He now lliiiik.s he will imiiil 
ilreums , from hl.s past wliu'li 
are 110(0(1 in liis DR-Voliime 
u'oi'h, Act Ilf A.sliinislimeiil. 
The allonialive is fur his work 
to lake oil a new look,
‘'Dnee .you take .sioek of 
your inner self, then .you will 
be dreamless,'' he said. .
, Tin* Pal Kemball, nr Man- 
woman, ‘lory goes haeli: ,iey- 
oral year.s to wlicn' lie,' was 
stiKlying engineering r-i Ihe. 
University of British Colum­
bia, '
It was then, he said, that lie 
started (o have vl.sion,s as well 
as ex|K>rlenelng nstro-iirojee- 
llon—the spirit leaving the 
l)ody to filial,around a riKun 
Me hegaii lo oiiestioii his i fe 
style anil left IJIK’ fur the Al- 
lierla College of Art, where he 
Miidled for fniir years and 
met the girl who now is his 
Wife,
After finishing their re.spee- 
, live courses, Ihe eniiple lived 
in lf<olntlon for two yeais, 
.•'I’e lld in r  tile lm,e |i|lihtihr' 
Horan.'e lil'; iMiuluig Ic"! 
i;rl in .hr: 111 ('Mini'll iih.ik",' n, 
Mn.I.uii h t; famiH'- du-' li.ri 
t h r e e children—tioth M in- 
womwn nnd his wife tench lu t.
Until recently he taught art 
therapy at a mentnl tlo«p)Hd.
Me savs iiumy ixoulc |,e 
tftiieht had iiied iliiii!«i lo at- 
tiiin a similar atnle nf miiiil to 
lux oun. ' ' \
MORE CARS ON ROAD
One thing the trahs-Canada 
motorist might not notice be­
cause of the early season is 
that there will be more cars 
on the road than ever before. 
Pending final figures, , esti­
mates indicate about a 10- 
per-cent increase over 1970!
This of course results in a 
corresponding rise in provin­
cial revenue, but motorists 
w'ere relieved to find that 
most provinces are holding 
the line this year on the regis­
tration costs. Plate costs vary 
from province to province as 
do a s s e s s m e n t miithods, 
which range from weight to 
w h e e l base to number of cyl- 
indors to size. ,
Few provinces make . any 
concessions 16 individuals 
s(ieking low, or offbeat licence 
numbers, although Nova Sco­
tia and Quebec will sell li- 
• censed radio amateurs plates 
carrying, the letters and num­
ber of their call signs. And in 
New Brunswick and Saskat­
chewan, that car with a crown 
and no number cm its plate 
belongs to the lieutenant-gov­
ernor. In Alberta the lieuten­
ant-governor will have No. 
1971. A'lost provinces give a 
“D” designation: to- doctors’ 
cars and plates bearing 
belong to the d i p 1 o m a t i c 
corps.
Here is the province-by- 
provinco picture:
NEWFOUNDLAND
Deadline March 31. Plates 
issued last year—-white with 
green figures—will be used , 
, again with ,a : yellow 1971 
s t i c k e r. Passenger-car lic­
ences unchanged from 1970 at 
$18-$24 range. Last year 8J,568 
plates issued for private cars, 
20,827 for commercial vehi- 
e’es. Estimated increase for 
1971 eight to 10 per cent. '
NOVA SCOTIA
Deadline March 31. Plates 
—black with yellow' figures— 
are in last year of planned 
thrcc-yoar ii.so period,, with 
1971 validation .slicker yellow 
with black f i g u r e s .  No 
changes, in charges from last, 
year. In 1969-70 fiscal v e r  )'c- 
,cncc revenue was $6,087,000,
■with $6,483,000 estimated for 
1970-71 fiscal year.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
Deadline March 31, though 
it is Usually extended for a 
m o n t h  by order-in-council. 
Last year’s plates—royal blue 
numbers on gold background 
-rretained ■with 1971 validation 
sticker, black nu r jrals' on 
light blue background. Cost’ 
system changed to flat charge 
of $1 per 100 pounds of car 
from old system of $21 for 
2.M1 to 3,100 pounds, then 
ranging ub to $31 for a 4,300- 
pound car. Last year, for ex- 
a m p 1 e, a 3,l(i0-pound car 
would have cpst $21 to li­
cense; this year it will be $31. 
Last year the P.E.I treasury 
received some $500,000 from 
sale of plates, and estimates 
$800,000 for 1971
NEW BRUNSWICK
Deadline Majeh 31. The 1969 
plates—white with ,red letters 
and figures^will again be 
used with a 1971 sticker, white 
on green base. No change in 
charges. Total of all motor ve­
hicle fees for fiscal year 
ended March 31, 1970, w'as 
$10,786,000. Estimate for fiscal 
year ending March 31 is $11, 
million.
QUEBEC
D e a d 1 i n e Feb. 28. New 
plates have black Icittcring on 
lime green background: 1970 
plates bad white letters on 
■ dark green field. No change in 
charges of $i per 100 pounds 
of car for passenger vehicles. 
Revenue for 1970 totalled 
$85,226,000; 1971 estimate $89- 
$90 million.
ONTARIO
D e a d 1 i n e Feb. 28. New 
plates—white figures on dark 
blue background—are reverse 
of last year’s. Rates un­
changed a t $20 for four-cylin­
der car, $27.50 for six, $35 for 
eight, Latest available figures 
show $118,614,075 in revenues 
for all registrations in 1969, no 
estimate for 1971.
MANITOBA
Deadline Feb: ’28. Manitoba 
introduced new f i v c-y e a r 
plates this year, black on rc- 
flectorizeid white,/ with head 
and shoulders of buffalo on 
left, “Sunny Manitoba’’ at too 
and “ 100,000 Lakes’’ at bot-. 
tom; old plates were black on 
gold. Registration rates un­
changed as such but all plates 
cost an extra 50 cents due to
s u r c h a r  g e for unsatisRcd 
judgment f u nd . Uninsure 1 
motorists must pay an extra 
$25. Cost range is $12.25 t j  
5109 based on wheel base,
1970 there were 185,742 reg s- 
trations. with 195,000 expected 
this year.
SASKATCHEWAN 
Deadline April 30. New 
.plates have reflectorized red 
figures on white background; 
last year’s were green on 
white. Charges unchanged.
Last year 283,756 private cars 
were register^ , with “modest 
increase’’ expected this year.
ALBERTA
Deadline April 30. New 
plates have dark green back­
ground with white rcflccto- 
rized numbers; last year’s 
, wore medium blue with white *■ 
numbers. Charges ' same as 
last year, range depending on 
class of car (small $16, large 
$26). Revenue from passenger - 
vehicles in fiscal year ended ^ 
last March 31 was $10,218,000; I  
slight increase expected this { 
year. t
BRITISH COLUMBIA V
D e a d 1 i n e Feb, 28. Last 
year’s blue-on-white plates re­
tained. with red validation 
stick-oh decal carrying the 
stylized flower B.C. centennial 
symbol and figures 71 in or- !. 
ange. Charges unchanged. ;
YUKON
DcadUiic March 31., Now 
plates have white background 
with orange letters and border 
. with slogan “Home of the , 
Klondike.’’ Last year’s plates ' 
were green on white back- ; 
ground with slogan "Land of i 
the Midnight Sun.” Charges • 
unchanged—cars with wheel 
bases less than 100 inches $15, 
100-120 inches $20, over 120, ■ 
$25. Revenues from passenger 
v e h i c l e s  last year were 
$195,121; estimated revenues ; 
for 1971 about $100,000 more. )
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES
Deadline April , 30. New , , 
plates have blue letters on 
white polar-bcar-shaped back- - 
ground—reverse of l a s t  
year’s. An N.W.T. spokesman ; 
said the special dye-cut polar ; 
bear “ as far as we know is ; 
the only big digression from ■ 
the rectangular p 1 a t e s in 
North America.’’ Charges un­
changed at $15 for passenger 
cars. Last year 9,178 plates ' 
were sold and income was 
$364,166.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
■TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
March 3, 1971 . .  .
The Turkish National As­
sembly passed throe revolu­
tionary laws 47, year.s ago 
1oday--ln' 1924—expelling 
,tho royal family (already i'l 
exile), abolishing high reli- 
' gioiis luinisli'ies nnd seeir- 
larlzing cdiiehtloh, At tho 
end of The First World War, 
tlie eniiital city of Constanti- 
no|)lc was eonlrollcd by (ho, 
Allies and Iho Greek army 
niarnudod tho Blaeli Sen 
coast, M u s t a f a Komal 
Pasha organized a rival 
government in Ankara ’ and 
repudiated the sultan, who 
showed no signs of doLmd- 
Ing the nation, Within a' few 
years It was, the legal gov­
ernment, and biiill (he foim- 
diitlpns of model'll Tiirltey,
IlHIO—T h e  elevation of 
.ri'vi'ii ni’w'noimin Ciilliolie 
eardiiiiils (noR plnee, ineliid- 
mg tlie first Neeni, ihe fir'-t 
.l.'ipiiliese and the first Fili­
pino.
Ill.")!l -The United States 
liiiinelietl the Pioneer IV .sat­
ellite •that went Into orbit 
around (he sun Instead i f 
orbiting the mo<m n'l In- 
li'iided, ' ' , '
IH5 Tlih Uaiiiiibiiii, and 
U,H, armies joined foiers ns 
German ' trooos fled in full 
retreat all along the, Ilhinf 
Hiver in (tie Second World 
Will',
I(il3~ One leiiidred nnd 
S(,'veiit\'-eii!lil pei’.son.s died 
in an iiii'oleiit in a |.(indon 
an nii'l sbelter,
llll.'U-Mllehell Ileplaiiii, 
foi'iner Liberal preniin', re- 
rdgned from' the' Ontario 
I'lil'lnet, in whieli bo bad 
held the po',l of provmeird 
Ueaiiiircr,
BIBLE BRIEF
“Ta rycrvOilMX llin r In « 
xeaxon, iinil a tlino lo every 
imriHise under Heaven. A lime 
to hr hnm and a time to die 
. , ." ErriPslaxtex 3;l, 3.
M i“; a I (Milfoil iiiid >el 
fi iK’li tiing, to know tlial Me who 
liH,v*i II-; Ml well Imlds tli« 
iHiwcr of life and death over u«.
The Dally Courier welcomes 
letters to the editor but they 
must be signed by and bear 
the address ot'the writer. A 
pen name may be used pro­
viding the name and address 
is on the letter. The Courier 
may edit letters for brevity, 
clarity, legality or taste.
MORE ON PARK
' Sir: , “
Mt is with deep rbgret that I 
note the', city council has decid­
ed to adopt the suggestion pro­
posed to erect a convention cen­
tre and swimming pool in the 
park. If such buildings are con­
sidered necessary by all means 
have tliem, but not in the. park 
nor, any other buildings there.
As the only survivor of tho 
original commis.sion, appoinlod 
by the,council at the time title 
was obtained in 1906, consisting 
, of the late Messrs. F, E, R. 
Wollaston and D, W. Crowley, 
with instructions to produce a 
plan of devoloimient; this be­
ing quite a formidable task, as 
the area then was part of a 
wilderness nnd th e . rest a 
swamp, we decided to call for 
aid nnd with this object in 
mind wo offered a prize of $100 
to the person who could provide 
the best plan. This was awarded 
to R, II. Parkinson, subjeet to 
• the approval of the council.
This ))lan has been adhered 
to over the years with little 
'alteration with the result w6 
Imvo the most bemitlfiil park 
in the Okanagan,, A joy to lie- 
bold with the wonderful show of 
, flowers which (lo credit to llio 
head gardener.
Ap adinlrnblc article in Hie 
Kelowna Dally Courier Fob, 18 
clearly and concisely sets forth 
till' whole Riluallon and Hhoiild 
reeolye fiirthei' study by the 
citizens entitled (o vote wlieii 
Hie liylaw comes iqi for author- 
ily, to raise this vast sum Of 
liioney Ut imy for llu! proposed 
buildings.
1 .Migiiesl Hie City Park slioiibl 
be left,as is, lieeMii.se il reiiulrcs 
(I'lly maliilcnaiire and mo.st peo- 
|ile I luive spokeii lo aie qiiili' 
I'oiitenI Hie way il is,
Yoiii's Iriilv,




As rliairman of Ibe lailM'irt 
cominiHi'i' and a menilK.T (if 
city couiii'il, I fi'Cl ((IjIicciI lo 
) cply lo. Hie liiHcr “A , loudy 
luirk. It w(iH nice,'. . Iroiii 
' Mr, Cyril II, Taylor of West- 
luink. I can iinderslanil Hie emo­
tional eomniitinent of Hie Writer 
as “a park preserver,'' slnee ii 
greal loiiny of our. I'ltiz.eiis are 
S'lnilarlv' niotivii'lrd aiifi aie 
I'l’Ciill.i' I'oiM'i'nii'il alioiil H,e mi- 
ludvi'incnt of uui',, lake ,lio'i c, Hut 
Ibe li'ttci' I'oiilams ,''Oine Iiimc- 
eiiriieies wbicli I lielicve mIi(mi1<1 
b,e ('orreel(,'(l so an lo periml 
Hie taxpiiyers lo base llicir Judg- 
ni'mt on, fact.
Firstly, tlie placing of Hic
biilldmg ai'il ) claicd oni k, i:g n 
Ibe L|'v I'.nk piMlIoii o( 
l.lical |mI:i’i|,<M c p.(ili , 'lii'i li ,' 
i'l propo icd lo develop Ool". liol 
iciiiicc the ovciall aic.( of 
green grass when the rc-dcilgn 
of the park Is taken Into ac­
count. Wc plan l,v i'('tn((val (if 
large arcMi of c; "d'lig bl o';- 
1' o cl Cl lo Hie lii'ic g,i 0 
10 os'cc', s of I a, o i(( I (■!! (,f III I ('ll 
lo Ibe pi c ( 1,1 ( Il V 1 ';ii k imd ui 
rxccKi of XIX an  Cl in Hie bocal
lo see 
’’lush
park as a whole. I fail 
that this is replacing 
grass” by cement buildin-gs and 
pavement when we consider the 
overall picture.
. The building itself is for gen­
eral community use and not far , 
“any group of conventionaires 
or sport spectators” although,' 
like anyone else, they may use 
the building frorn time to time.;
So , far as sports is concerned,! 
the oval is already there and' 
the long-terrh plan calls for its! 
removal as anil when an attrac-- 
live recreational centre location 
becorpes available. This recre­
ational centre could well be a 
Regional District development 
at some time in the future.
Being a forester, I am alro 
, very concerned along with the 
building committee and council 
Ibat we should not destroy tlie 
beautiful trees, especially ipa- 
turo ones now in tlie park. The 
proposed location of both build­
ing and parking were recom­
mended by the architects with 
this point in mind. Before tho . 
f'nal building location is deter- 
ni hied, every single tree in the 
area is to be examined to deter­
mine its health and vigor and 
the removal of any of them will 
he crlllcnlly examined. T l i e  
trees will provide a desirable 
’’screen” for the building which 
will bo one storey high so ns 
not to loom largo to the cyci 
This fnclor prccbido.s, in our 
view, a building , locnllnn jn 
wliii'li heavy felling would bo 
necessary,
So far as “noisy traffie” i.s 
emieorned, wc are aiming to 
liroliibil their aecess into llic 
nark, other than the new iiark- , 
big area and oval, at least dur­
ing Hie summer moiiths, A ■ 
number of citizens have ex­
pressed their enjoyment of (biv- 
Ing tliroiigb the park and, pos-i 
sibly, (luring the low-use winter | 
montlis Hie traffic routes should , 
be left opi'il, During Hie, mini-1 
niei', however, when use by i('-| 
lii'cii cilizeiis, bnlbcrs and eb 1-' 
(I.eii is bi'Hi we lu'bcvc Hliil 
el'ision (il Iriilfic Iroiii iiii'i(s l 
iiHier lluiu Ibe new piirkiug 
aroii V ill !)(’ beiiefleiiil lur H'c ;
' I'.iiijorily of park, ieu’i's, Mlgb-.j 
V iiy 97 ('Ills Hiniiigli tile'iliirk .!
I "d till', beiivy sumiuer IrnlfiC’ 
a .'iiig II niiilu'H Ibe use of »d-0 
.i'leciit areas sparse (apart from 
t.'ie nrrO of Hie ovall. M Is m ' 
Hi", low-ii.v!,, Iraffie noise area i 
Hull Ibe III",V parkin',! is propo'i 
I'll, OHicr parking is' to be i i - ,
■ imivcd to make way bu' nano 
gi'i"'I) i(r(;'is,
The building eommlltoo bni 
gruic lo great lenglbs t(i eii- 
(|('avo)' to keep the pulille and 
, Interested organlzatloiiH Inforni- 
H  bl'fore deeisioiis were mai'e 
o'l the priipoMals, Tincc loccl- 
lir' ■; '• (’I e held for Ibis lauro.-e, 
iTie (or ori'iiiiizalloiis and tvui 
for llie puliliC, to pbiee tlie faet'i 
I eloro ibeni, lleiietlon to Hie 
pioiMisals bus been geiierii'iv 
f ivoralile iiial I feel sure that 
t'os was due to Ibe rc'dlzal'''i.
1 ' a I' ■' loril V ( f Hun e ' i 
I ' i'!,( d, l!ie ‘1110(11011 (voef"''' ,
' I',,it I (I I ' ,(i,g (Mil of UT" '
r.
1 ’ K ill IMit (,'llv (U’((Vl I I
iM'cUcil' f.K'lhiv III a pb ' - 
S',I Mica bill will lil.so |•0|l>d(l(■|-
iilily Improve the exls* ng Inke- 
sbore owned by the cltv boMi 
in I’leen wren and (|iinbly of
I I ' | ( i M ( | ( ' [  I,
V,'e M'(> o'lt s iia ii’/m? for • 
f !ii' i .il ImI fill II M-.ldi III! 
N 'diiis l i o l v ,
ALAN MOS.S
' \
FEED YOUR FAM ILY
OUR COMPUTER MEAL PLANNING PROGRAM WILL
FREE A T  S U P E R -V A LU  -  " 3 0  D A Y  C O M P U T E R IZ E D  M E N U  P L A N "
Now you can plan meals th a t are not only varied and appetizing . . . but specially tailored to  your budget. All you 
do is select o 30 DAY COMPUTERIZED MENU PLAN from the special display a t Super<Volu . . .  it gives you menus, 
recipes and shopping hints . . .  pick the one th a t is designed for your size of family . . .  for your size of budget and 
you're on your woy to big food savings. These economy m eal ideas have all been computer designed to suit your spec­
ific needs ond the menu dispenser unit a t your Super-Valu.. makes it easy to select the one that suits your needs.
naOWNA DAltY COTOIKB. lYED., UAB. S, IWl PAGE •
YOU HOW
NABOB
PINEAPPLE JUICE 48 OZ. V  tins
BANQUET —  FROZEN
DINNERS •  Chicken * Beef •  Turkey
•  Salisbury •  M eat L o a f. .  .  .  .  -1 1 o z .p k g ,













Sliced or Halves 28 OZ. tinPEACHES
PINK ROSE DINNERWARE
On Sale This Week .  .  .  . . . .  .  .  .  . . . . .  .  Saucer, each 
You can own a 40-piece Set (Service for 6) fo r $10 .41 . Completer Pieces also available.
G O V 'T  INSPECTED -  CHO ICE G R A IN -F E D
Leg-O-Pork
or Half. . . . . . . . .  . . . .  lb.
Blade Bone Removed lb.
•  G 0 V 7  INSPECTED •  CANADA CHOICE *  CANADA GOOD
BLADE OR SHORT RIB ROASTS
•  GOV'T INSPEOED •  TRAY PACK
STEWING F O W L . 29c
LEG-O-LAMB * Gov't Inspected "A ustralian" Frozen.
Whole or Butt H a l f . . .  .  .  .  .  .  lb.
i)
CONSUMER  
WEEK IN  
CANADA
•UMK-VALU CO-OraiMTtNa 
WITH TMt CON«UMinn> 
AMOCIATION OP CANADA
Gov't Inspected "Wmahiro 
DINNER
SAUSAGE ....
Gov't Innpected Maple Leaf
COITACJE
P H I  IC
IVvLLi} Picked .................. lb.
I ■
•  G O V T INSPECTED
“Ma p l e  l e a f  f e a t  u r e s ”
BOLOGNA
By the Piece ........lb,
SKINLESS




SMCKD SIDK -  M aul. L , .I
b a c o n  ' ‘Si .........
SLICED SIDE — Devon
Mb.
p h g ...........................BACON
W H E A T  PUFFS ^  ' "24 OZ. p k g .
LU N C H E O N  M E A T  ’’™' 
T O M A T O E S  -
12 OZ, tin  .
28 OZ. tins
4 5 c  
5 9 c  
3  for 1 .0 0
S H A M P O O  ‘ 
D E O D O R A N T
. 4 ' j  OZ.
NoXVoma.
1 ' j OZ. . . .
, D D C A I \  n  / r
D l \C A I / r  Hubbard. 16 oz. loavc.s JL for U D C
■ l l l l l l l l l l l l l
OVEN FRESH BAKERY
CORNMEAL RAISIN , '




JE LLY  ROLLS ....  each 5 9 c
HOT
fo r  L O O
AQUA NET —  3 VARIETIES
H A IR  S P R A Y S  !! ;  7 9 c
f r e e  & l o v e l y
S H A M P O O  8 9 c
BREAD lôav̂s 6
NOXZEMA —  ROLL-ON
D E O D O R A N T  4 9 c
PLAYTEX —  REG. OR SUPER
T A M P O N S  8’s pkg.
14 oz.
tin u / C
I  HUNT'S FEATURES
H  HUNT’S
I M A N W I C H  SAU CE
■  HUNT’S TOMATO
I  SAU C E 2  for 2 9 c
■  HUNT’S TOMATO
| P A S T E r i “  2  for 2 9 c
H  HUNT’S TOMATO
I  C A T S U P  V cS ^ ._:....  2  for 4 5 c
IN S T A N T  COFFEE ” i T f i a r ......1 J 9
C R Y S TA LS  f 2  fo r8 5 c
iiliiiiiiiiliiiiillliill
FROZEN FOODS
CARNATION —  SHOESTRING
FRENCH FRIES S .........8 9 c
DELNOR PIC-A-PAC WHOLE BABY
C A R R O TS  ..................... 8 9 c
RUPERT COD
FISH  STICKS I t  5 9 c
YORK —  POLY CHOPPED
BR O C C O LI 2-,b pkg...... 5 9 :
M A R G A R IN E  S f o 7 " ^ , b  pkg 1 .1 9  
PO TATO ES 2  for 3 9 c
FLO U R Five R oses........10 lb. bag 1 .15
TEA ^ “ LabP,.l-,b .pkg. l.ll
S O U P  M IX  ^ S L t r . p l g :  2
P U D D IN G S  pkg"!.'!:. 





CHEESE SLICES 6 9 c
C H E D D A R  CHEESE 6 3 c  
A C C E N T  S r ° “ ............. 4 0.  boiae 8 9 c
VVICIVl IVi)  Burns. 24 oz. tins
P IN K  S A L M O N
90s pkg. .......
CEREAL Cheerlos ......... !........  14 oz. pkg. 4 9 c
C R A N A P P L E  a 3 9 c
TE A  B A G S  
C R E A M E D  H O N E Y  
PRUNES Medium. Golden Harvest. 2 lb. cello ............ ....... .
C R E A M  OF W H E A T l ir p J ^ " ’!'! 3 9 c D O G  FO O D 15 oz. tins
M IN U T E  RICE t i r p k g ! 3 9 c C H O C O LATE S . “ 2-ib.,in
4  for 4 9 c  
4 9 c
1 lb. pkg. 9 9  c
.. 2  for 1 . 0 0
.. . 2  for 8 9 c
4 9 c  
6 9 c
...7 9 c
3  for 2 9 c  
7 9 c








No. 2 Alberta, 
Netted Gems 
20 lbs. .  .  .  .  .
California
No. 1 Quality .  .  lb.
Okanagan
Medium .  .  .  .  .  . 5  lbs.
PRICES EFFECTIVE:
Tburs , Fri., Sat.* March 4 , 5 , 6
JVE RESEJIVK.’LIIK RIGKT TO L.IMLT CJUANTinKS,
S U P E R - V A L U
B U Y  B E T T E R  -  S A V E  M O R E  1
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER




There Is A Great Need In Gity 
For Country Home For
One of the great needs of 
Kelowna, and district is a resi­
dence in the country for "the 
retarded. In the past, the Sunny-
Engagements 
Announced
, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kyte of 
Okanagan Mission are pleased 
to announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Ro­
berta Lynne to Duwayne Charles 
lOetman son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albertus Oetman of Holland, 
Michigan. The wedding will 
1 take place Sept. 5 in Kelowna.
Mrs. R. F . Weddell is pleased 
to announce the engagement of 
her eldest daughter, Myrtha 
Lynne to Paul Corrie. son • of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Corrie of 
Kelowna. The wedding will take 
place April 10 at 4 p.m. in St. 
Michael ana All Angels Anglican 
Church.
CAT'S MEOW -
Mr. and Mrs. John Wiebe of 
I Kelowna are pleased. to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Maria to Gregory 
Sheridan Hobson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Merle Hobson of, Rutland. 
The wedding will take place 
June 26 in the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception at 1:30 
p.m.
vale Parents’ Association has 
been offered quite large dona­
tions, but were, unable to accept, 
owing to the fact that they were 
not a registered group.:
To all those concerned, they 
wish to stress that, “The Kel­
owna Parents’ Association for 
Pine, Grove Residence’,’ < cur­
rently advertising a tea, bake 
sale and ' bazaar for April 3 in 
St. pav id’s Presbyterian Church 
Hall) is not a new group; but 
is the original Sunnyvale P ar­
ents’ Association, who have ap>- 
plied for a charter under the 
Societies Act, to become regis­
tered in this nam e,,in order to 
raise funds toward a much 
needed residence for all ages 
of the retardates who are in 
need.
T h ey : are planning on an 
a ,c r  e a g e, preferably large 
enough to provide the necessary 
requirements; such as housing, 
recreation hall and playgrounds 
to be assembled as provisions 
allow.
It is a tremendous undertak­
ing and w'ill need the Support 
of many, but they feel confident 
that they can at least make a 
start.
Kelowna people have been 
very kind and helpful in the 
past and the 'g roup  feels sure 
that they will understand the 
need for help in the future, in 
this very necessary and worth­
while project.
Dear Aim Landers: Never 
thought I’d ever be writing to 
you but I’ll bet almost every­
body who writes says that.
My wife used to have beauti­
ful long hair—down to her 
waist, l ^ e n  I came home yes­
terday 1  darned near died of 
shock. She went and had her 
beautiful hair hacked to pieces 
and now she looks just like her 
brother. 1 never could stand 
that guy. Ever since he gypped 
m e  in a business deal he has 
not been welcome in this house. 
When my wife asked me how 
1 liked her new hair-do I said, 
“ It’s horrible. You look just 
like Bernie.’’
Now she isn’t speaking to me. 
What can a women be think­
ing of when she goes and chops 
up her very best feature? 1 
say she’s got . to be crazy. 
Doesn’t  a husband have the 
right to express himself? Was 
I wrong to tell her I thought 
she looked horrible? 'Do you 
feel I owe her an apology? 
She says 1 do. I will wait until 
I hear from you.-r-Mac 
Dear Mac: Your wife prob­
ably got bored with the way 
she looked and wanted to do 
something spectacular. If she 
looks as horrible as you say, 
she’s probably just as unhappy 
as you. Moreover, her friends 
will tell her they don’t like it 
and this will have considerable 
impact.
1 suggest that you apologize 
for the insult and say no rhore. 
r n  bet she’s already started to 
let her hair grow—in fact, how 
can she stop it?
about the skit that' aches .w'ith 
agony for the teen-ager in the 
stolen car as he is overtaken 
by police? T he sirens are 
screaming and the kid looks 
terrified. He is hauled down to 
a crummy station and asked a 
lot of terrible questions—such 
as his name and address, his 
age; and has he ever been in 
trouble before. ’The boy is pre-| 
sented as a helpless victim of| 
the police. Nothing is said to  ̂
suggest he has broken the law.' 
The skit makes the guy who' 
left the keys in the ignition the; 
real criminal. 1
I, hope you will print this let- ; 
ter and ,help put things in their ; 
proper perspective. Thanks a. 
lot.—Vexed In Vermont 
Dear Vexed; Here’s your let­




The Kelowna Curling Club 
was represented by two rinks 
a t the Salmon A m  Bonspiel 
held during the weekend.
Winning the B event was the 
Cniolik rink with Mrs. George 
Cmblik, skip, Mrs. Pete Ratel, 
third. Mrs. Alex; T errie r, sec-
HEAYYTOLIi
In 1852 smallpox wiped out 
many bands of Indians on the 
British Columbia coast.
ond and M rs. F rank Acres, le a d .. 
,„Runner-up In the D event was 
the R o b e so n  rink skipped by 
Mrs. Gordon Robertson with 
Mrs. Carl Thompson, tldrd, Mrste 
Gordon Stou^enberg, second an<£ 
Mrs. Leslie Stacey, lead. •!<!
STEALS FILM «
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP)
The t h i e f  who broke int§ 
Thomas A. Niskala’s car 
away with enough birth contra 
ImUs to last a long time. Pqllc | 
said some S3,000 worth of p illi 
—most of them birth-controj 
pills-^were taken from the dru^ 
salesman’s car while it wag 
parked in a restaurant lot. |
Confidential To Trouble By 
The Bushel: I said, ‘”rhe wise 
Woman knows how to keep a 
man interested by giving away 
smaU samples of her charm,” 
but you have been giving away 
the whole store. Dummy. I 
agree you’ve loused yourself up 
pretty thoroughly with three at­
tractive “prospects,” but beat­
ing yourself for past mistakes 
is an exercise in futility. Don’t 
look back. Look ahead. No ex­
perience is a total loss if you 
learn from it.
The head of a cat decorates 1971 spring-summer collection 
the front of this evening d rtss  of P a r  i s i a n couturier 
in black satin shown in the Jacques Esterel. .
Grown-Up New Toy For Ghildren 
The Pregnant Doll Introduced
PARIS (AP) — Children 
with dolls who only wet their 
pants or croak “m am a” got a 
grown-up new toy recently—a 
pregnant doll that turns any­
body’s eight-year-old into an 
ebstetrician.
The child just pulls down on 
a zipper running along the 
blue-and-white trousers of the 
"future mama doll,’’ and out 
pops a baby.
’The doll was unveiled at the 
Paris toy show.
CUCUMBER CURE 
IPSWICH, England (CP) — 
Cucumber lovers may have 
•their burping problems solvpd 
—the Japanese have produced a 
' b u r p l e s s  cucumber. Keith 
Sangster, a Suffolk horticullur- 
alist, tried it out arid reported 
“ no burps afterwards.” Shops, 
however, are not likely to sell 
the cucumbers for a few years.
‘It’s an educational toy, de­
signed to demystify child­
birth,” said Andree Gesset, 
spokesman for Pintel, the 
manufacturer.
“We’ve found that about 
nine out of 10 people who’ye 
seen it think it’s in good taste.
“The rest complain that it’s 
not necessary for kids to know 
where they come from, but 
our attitude is that with men 
on the moon, you can’t keep 
saying that Jacques’ baby 
brother was left in. the cab­
bage patch by a stork.”
The baby is a unisex child 
which looks reassuringly like 
the smiling, blonde mother. 
She wears a bright pink doll’s 
maternity dress over her trou­
sers.' ' ■
Once into the world, the lit­




Winners of the regular Mon­
day session of the VernaMarie 
Bridge Club with 15 tables at 
St. Joseph’s hall were:
SECTION A
N-S — 1st, Mrs. W. J . 
MacKenzie and Wm. Hughes- 
Games: 2nd, Mrs. Alice Rich­
ards and Roy Vannatter; 3rd, 
Mrs. Peter Reiger and Mrs. 
Mike Commet. *
E-W—1st, Mrs. Helgi Olafson 
and Mrs. Roy Sisetki; 2nd, Mrs. 
Albert Audet and G e o r g e  
Wambeke; 3rd, Mrs. W. T. L. 
Roadhouse and Mrs. J . J . Ryan. 
SECTION B
N-S.—1st, Mrs. Gordon Holmes 
and Mrs. Jack Maclennan; 2nd, 
Mrs. Jesse Ford and Mrs. John 
Fisher; 3rd, Mrs., H. E. P. Sul­
livan and Mrs. Roy Vannatter 
E-W ^lst, Mrs. Leslie Cantell 
and Mrs. Carl Schmok; 2nd, 
Mrs. Robert Jemson and Mrs. 
Leslie Real; 3 rd, Mrs,; Andy 





Moscow U n i v e r s i t y  was 
founded by Peter the Great in 
1705.
Attention clubs and organi­
zations. The Courier seeks 
your co-operation in present­
ing up-to-date accounts of 
your activities. Reports of 
meetings and other activities 
should be submitted to the 
women’s editor immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
seven days later will not be 
published.
Dear Ann Landers: I liked 
your answer to the mother 
whose 16-yearrold son had taken 
a car. She said he was no com­
mon, ordinary thief-rjust a nor 
mal, fun-loving kid who hap­
pened to see a car with the keys 
in the ignition and decided on 
an impulse to go for a little 
ride. You really let that mother 
have it, and I was glad.
I’m sick and tired of that 
radio announcement that says. 
“Don’t  help a good boy go bad 
by leaving your car keys in the 
ignition.” This puts all the re­
sponsibility on the car owner 
and none on the kid. And how
WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kantz, of 
Okanagan Mission wish to an­
nounce the forthcoming m ar­
riage of their, only daughter, 
Shirley Ann to Murray Roy 
Johnston of Peachland. The 
wedding -will take place April 
24 at 6:30 p.m. in St. Michael
IMMIGRANT MONKEYS
Ah estimated 40,000 monkeys 
are brought into the United 
States each year.
THE KELOWNA GYIV\ CLUB
extends its
Sincere Thanks
to  all who were so kind to  take 
visiting gymnasts into the ir homes 
this past weekend; as w e ll as the 
many volunteer workers who 
helped make our Ol^anagan Invita­
tional competition a great success.
HITHER AND YON
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Krit- 
chmer of Nickel Road, Rutland, 
e n t e r t a i n e d  relatives and 
friends a t a dinner Feb. 27- in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Honke who celebrated their 47th 
wedding aniversary. Mr. and 
Mrs. Honke are visiting here 
from Seven Sisters Falls, Man.
Sue Ford, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. R. Ford of Lake- 
shore Road, has returned to her 
studies at the University of Vic­
toria after a skiing holiday in 
the valley.
Mr. and Mrs. George Friend 
of Kelowna have returned front 
Vancouver where they visited
and All Angels Anglican Church. I relatives and friends.
/  ‘ ' 1,
•w - 1
Bocauso it outsells all otlior ground 
coffoos in tho West combined, Nabob 
soils moro quickly, stays fresher, gives 
you oil tho flavor you pay for. A  uniouo 
airtight poly Ijnor seals In all tho frosniy 
roosted flavor. Tho Nabob blond novor 
varies. And you got premium coupons 
you con sovo for gifts. ,
Roach for tho best.
Roach for Nabob.
Vancouver:
95 W. Hastings 
337 W. Hastings 
1409 Kingstvay 
6257 Fraser 









MEN'S SPORT JACKETS K BLAZERS
Pure Wools —  Tweeds and Hopsaeje, in checks, stripes and solids. 
Single and double breasted styles. Complement and update your 











Regularly were 19.95 to 24.95.
Mulii-.sliipcv ■ checks - nuvollics, Wide 
trade and solids. Textured and finely 
woven all wool fabrics. The very latest 
in styles and culs. Sizc.s 28 to 38,
U r
I-
laXOWNA PAILT COURIER. 1VED,, MAR, S, 1 « | RAGE T
p '
/  ■' /: / ,
W o o l w o r i K sound
SPECTACULAR
WÊ RE CELEBRATING LOWER RECORD PRICES!!
Woolworth is pleased to be the firs t to  bring lower record prices to Kelowna. 
All top albums w ill carry discount prices as marked, from Wednesday,




(ask to hear it)
each
12" Stereo LP
"HELLO, I'M  JOHNNY CASH"
Inclodes—  If I  Were a Carpenter, See Roby Fall 




Include Popular, Country 
Rock and Instrumental 
All Original Artists 
Your Choice
each
TO P 10 LP's
From Me to You -  Charlie Pride lSP-4468
Rangers W altz -  Mom's & Dad's A lT-1653  
I T h in kH o ve  You -  Partridge Family LP Bell 6050
Snowbird -  Anne Murray ST 6330  
Cosmos Factory -  Creedence C lee rw a te r-F 8 4 02
Tumbleweed Connection -  Elton John -  UNI 73096  
For the Good T im es-R o y  Price -  C 30106
Set Down Young Stranger -  Gordon Lightfoot -R S -6 3 9 3
Gold -  Neil Diamond -  UNI 73084
Greatest Hits -  First Edition -  RS 6412
STEREO
L . P . S
1 2 " -  Large Assortment 
Your Choice
each
Regular 5.29 each. 
Your Choice . . . EACH
5 LP's
A braxas-Santana KC-3013 0 .
TV Show -  Johnny Cash -  KC 301OO 
Sweetheart -  E. Humperdinck -  XPAS-71043
Vol. Ill -  Led Zeppelin-SD -7201  
Bridge Over Troubled Waters -  Simon/Garfunkel KCS-9914
Regular 6.29 each.
Your Choice . . . . . . . . . EACH
All StereoIPs including artists such as
Dean Martin, Al Martino,
Billy Vaughn 
Plus many, many more.
p e r  s e t
8  Track Stereo
CARTRIDGE TAPES
Ijirge Kcledlon ol Topular, Country, Rode, e tc . ... EACH
12 TOP COUNTRY HITS
8 Track Stereo Tape. (Ask to Hear It) .  . EACH
SHOP WITH EASE. . .  SAY "CHARGE IT" PLEASE A t . . .
Bernard Ave., Kelowna
KELOWNA DAILT OOimiEB.
• CANADA CHOICE CANADA GOOD BEEF *
H i  I  A  H i  P  a  P  T  b l a d e  b o n e  r e m o v e d  O  E  ^BLAPE .. ib.o5c
H i A  P T  b o n e l e s s  PLATE & BRISKETPOT ROAST . . . . . . . . .  -ib. /  Vc







SIDE BACON succd lb.
FLETCHER’S FULLY COOKED
Cryo.
Yu's .... lb.DINNER HAM
NEW ZEALAND FROZEN LAMB
LAMB SHOULDER
l i t  0 ' IA M B
SQUARE CUT 
HALF OR WHOLE




Fresh .  .
MALKIN'S
PINEAPPLE
Sliced -  Crushed -  Tid Bits 
14 oz. tins
' $ | . 0 0
TEA BAGS
CHEESE Velvccla. 1 lb. pkg.
Apple juice _ 3 •“  89c
FLOUR - -  2 0 'I”* *1.19
79c
CHEEZWHII“ . 1 4 9  
MARGARINE.- 5'̂  1 .00
FRUIT DRINKS S S "  3 1 .00  
DOG FOOD ‘i r  6 '"1 .0 0  
LARD r r r  6 '» '1 .00
S P A G H E H Iir- 7 -1 .0 0  
PEANUT BUHER T.15 
FISH and CHIPS r r r  59c
MIRACLE WHIP
Kraft. 32 oz. jar ................
CHEESE SLICES
Kraft. Singles. 8 oz. pkg.
MARMALADE
Kraft Pure Orange. 24 bz. ......
CHOCOLATE CHIPS





TOMATO SAUCE „ <,o
Hunt’s. 73^̂  oz..............    /> for Z / C
C A l i r E  Mushrooms, Onion,
Cheese. A  00#*
Hunt’s l ' / \  o z ...............................  /  for Z/C
TOMATOCATSUP
Hunt’s. 11 oz. bottle................ 2  for 3 9 c
CORN FLAKES /  , „




















PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS., MAR. 4 , TO SAT., MAI^. 6
wn Ki:sr.RVH m i- lUGin  t o  l i m i t  o u a n u t i i -.s
S Y ^ o s
W o s t f o i r  
iU C lU a te  ^






Bucks Rght For Little
Too Far
T h e  Ke lo w n a B u c k a ro o s, at 
the m o m e n t, h a ve n ’ t too m uch 
to  fig h t fo r in the B .e .  Ju n io r 
H o c k e y  L e a g u e , even on a per­
sonal level.
The Bucks, hanging on the tail 
hf the Interior division of the, 
BCJHL all season, now stand 
45 points out of third place, 
have just seven wins, and have 
lost 44, while having more goals 
scored against them than any
HEAD CENTRAL ZONE JUNIOR LIST
The Okanagan central zone 
junior boys and girls basket­
ball finals will begin Thursday 
at the Dr. Knox Secondary 
School gymnasium with four 
teams from each division 
vying for a spot in the Valley
finals to take place in Pentic­
ton March 13. Girls teams tak­
ing part in central zone cham­
pionship which will continue 
Saturday, are first place Dr. 
Knox, K e l o w n a ,  George 
Elliot, and KLO, while teams
from Dr. Knox, Rutland, Kel­
owna, and Immaculata will 
make up the boys competi­
tion. P l a y Thursday and 
Saturday begins at 5 p.m. 
Members of the first place 
girls team from Dr. Knox are
WHITE WRITES
from left to right, front: Lyn 
Roche, Debbie Stone, Kelly 
Link, Iris MacKenzie, Dale 
Heavenor. Back: Elaine Suse- 
off, coach, Francis Irvine, 
Kelly Kanigan, Bev Kelly, 





. The Brier is under way, which means. curling is reach- 
ing an end in most parts of the country, but before you hide 
those boots and brooms in the closet, it may be wise to clip 
out these rules which were passed on to me by Fred Laing 
of Kelowna. T  ®
I?/ basic rules of the game from, a 
the Kinsmen of Saskatoon and 
shoiud help those who plan to take up the game next season 
or those who have trouble remembering them.
, Doties of the Lead: 1 . Supplies cigarettes to the whole 
team. 2. Combines with the second to supply drinks to third 
and skip 3 Gets to the rink early and sets out the rocks on 
the ice. 4. Tells the, skip at least four times each game what 
* 8 ood curier he is. 5. Cleans off the skip’s rocks before he 
•hoote. 6 . Goes for coffee or, pop at the request of any other 
member of the team. 7. Pays for the above cheerfully; 8 . 
Does not drink himself as this will save more for the rest 
of the team.
 ̂Duties of the second: 1. Without waiting for instructions, 
automatically performs any of the duties the lead; a lowly 
person, has. neglected to perform. 2. Looks after carrying of 
all the brooms except that of the lead. 3, Is prepared to lend 
the skip his sweater in case: the skip gets cold. 4. Walks 
across the ice every time the opposing skip or third is pre­
paring to make a difficult shot. 5. By words and actions lets 
tha skip know he is proud he is able to play oh his team. 6 . 
Picks up all straws that are on the ice prior to any member 
of his team preparing to . shoot.
Duties of the third: 1 . Sees that the cigarettes supplied 
by toe lead are the brand the skip likes. 2. Ensures the brand 
of liquor purchased by the lead and second is always of good 
quality. 3. Supplies transportation to and from the rink. 4 . 
Supervises all snovv shovelling and towing in case car gets 
stuck or fails to start. 5. Cheerfully loans money to the lead 
and second in case they run short. 6 . Sees the lead and second 
do not get together for the purpose of saying anything deroga­
tory about the skip. 7. Praises the skip each day during the 
season to rnembers of other teams. 8 . Stands close to the op­
posing skip and third when they are in conference and tries 
to learn their strategy. 9. Drops at least one straw on the ice 
prior to each member of the opposing team preparing to shoot.
Duties of the skip: 1. Takes full credit for all games won
2. Fairly distributes blame between second and third for 
games lost. (’The lead is too insignificant to take any blame.)
3. Gives indistinct signals to his team when they are pre­
pared to throw, so mistakes of the skip will never become
. obyious to the spectators. 4. Develops a loud voice that will 
scare the lead and second when he orders them to sweep.
5. Bawls out each member of his team at the top of his voice 
at least three times each game whether they deserve it dr not.
6. Takes sufficient time during the year to fully familiarize 
the team with the “ good old days” when the skip was con­
sidered “Brier material,’’
Now just wait until next sep.son.
School Dislrict 23 Teachers
lial Run
H The Kelowna and District 
•• Physical Education Teachers 
Association in conjunction with 
i School District 23 (Kelowna) 
‘ Centennial committee Is spoil- 
" soring the Centennial 100 mile 
, run,
Tlie main purpose of this run 
„ is to encourage students within 
,tho school district to improve 
;; their physical fitness. It is n 
well-known fact that most North 
> \ r  .leans lack cardiovascular 
fitness. Research shows a high 
correlation between licart dis- 
 ̂ ease and the lack of cardio­
vascular fitness, nunnliig is per- 
hap.-i the best method of ini- 
, proving this fitness, 
i It , Is hopwl nil students In 
School District 2.3 will ixirtlci- 
< pale In this run,
! For their effort an nliraelive 
: cre.st ha.s hm i developed by ' 
j Heather Dnvid.son of Kelowna, 
I Secondary School, All .studrnls! 
have until June 1 to complete' 
their 100 miles. Crests arc prc- l 
«entcdu|xin completion.
Many teachers and custodians 
have taken up the challenge. Al­
ready Henry Fast, a teacher at 
Dr, Knox Secondary School, has 
50 miles lo his credit.
The fir,st students to complete 
the run were David Basham, 
Doug qnmpbell. Derek Jonet, 
Trent Stiugnell, Carl Schllcht- 
Ing and Scot McLellnn of 








A rilLN.S PIZZA 
&  SPAGIIKTIT IIOIJ.SI-:




Fu.shionable ,S iy l«  th at a ic  Up-to- 
D n te , '
Oi>en all Day Monday Tluougli .Sat­
urday mkm.
1’ i i ‘scriptlons filled.
( 'u m p le te  re p a ir  N crvicc,
Duplicate Paiii inaUe,
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Big Guns Continue Shooting 
in Wednesday's BCJHL Games
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Penticton Broncos dumped 
Vernon Essos 9-4 and New 
Westminster Royals overcame 
a 5-0 deficit to salvage a 5-5 
tie with Victoria Cougars in 
British Columbia Junior Hockey 
League action Tuesday night.
In Penticton, Broncos’ captain 
Vic Mercredi fired three goals 
in five minutes to lead his club 
to victory.
Vernon led 1-0 at the end of 
the first period, but Mercredi 
wiped out the lead with his hat 




^NEW  YORK (AP)-New York 
Rangers obtained Dale Rolfe, 
6-foot-4, 205-pound defenceman! 
and gave up'forward Jim Kru- 
licki and an undisclosed amount 
of money in another National 
Hockey League trade with De­
troit Red Wings 'Tuesday.
Rolfe, 30, had three, goals and 
nine assists in 44 games for 
Detroit this year. Krullcki, 2 2 , 
used mainly as a penalty-killer 
did not score and had two as­
sists in 26 games for New York 
Rolfe spent most of last sea­
son with Los Angeles Kings 
who traded him to Detroit. ’
 ̂ Erme Gare tied it up again 
for Vernon with two quick goals, 
but Penticton held a 5-3 lead 
going into the third period.
Bruce Affleck and Dale ’Tur­
ner each scored twice for Pen­
ticton while Harry Turk and 
Gary Donaldson added single 
goals.
Jim Lawrence and Bob Cox 
scored the other Vernon goals 
_ In Victoria, Gerry Vachon got 
three goals for New Westmin­
ster whUe Barry Bleakley and 
J^din McCracken scored singles.
Ted Tlowe of the Cougars 
lifted his points total for the 
season to 101 with his 52nd and 
53rd goals, putting him twoi 
points behind Lawrence of Ver-I 
non.
Gerry Bond, Mark Thomas 
and Pat Askew were the other I 
Victoria scorers. j
G A Pts





Mercredi, Pen 42 51
Riddell, Vic 33 52 85
Jim Dalzell, NW 30 51 81
Donaldson, Pen 33 47 80
Murphy, Van 45 34 79
Parent. Pen 34 42'‘ 76
Vachon, NW 42 33 75
Johnstone, Ver . 34 40 74 
Todd, Van 38 35 73
McCarthy, Van 31 41 72
Dye. Ver . 35 35 70
Turk, Pen 31 37 68
McCracken, NW . 30 36 66
Holland, Kam 29 37 66
Manchak, Kel 37 27 64
Little, Vic 25 36 61
Price, Ver 20 39 59
Cowick, Vic 23 35 58
BUCKS SCORERS
„  „  G A Pts
Doug Manchak 37 27 64
Bryan Matlock 20 28 48
Ken Selinger 14 21 35
Gerry Feist 13 21 34
Larry Patenaude 11 13 24
Bruce Gerlach 6 17 23
Ron Andruff 4 15 20
Gordon Merritt 12 6  18
Charlie Huck 1 1 , 7  jg
Ken Weninger 11 6  17
Craig Einfeld 5 12 17
Greg Fox 3 10 13
Abe APisis 3 10 13
Brad Robson 1 7  g
Wayne Stewart 3 3 g
STANDINGS
Interior Division 
_  ■ ' W L T F A Pt
Penticton 32 14 5 240 163 69
Kamloops 28 20 5 208 169 6 i
Vernon .28 20 5 239 223 61
Kelowna 7,44 2 162 331 16 
Coastal Division 
Victoria 35 11 6 309 162 76
Vancouver 28 16 9 246 187 65
West. 21 26 6 236 244 48
Chilliwack 10.38 4 159 320 24
other clubSin either division, 
and fighting it out for the low­
est scoring output with the 
Coastal division’s Chilliwack 
Bruins.
Even the team's scoring race 
seems to be a hopeless case for 
most of the Buckaroos, as team 
captain Doug Manchak has ren 
away with the marbles, picking 
up 37 goals and 27 assists for 64 
points, 22 ahead of second place 
Bryan Matlock and 29 up on 
third place Ken Selinger.
Manchak, who has missed 
three games this season, pick­
ed up three points during the 
Buckaroos three-game road trip 
to the Coast during the week­
end,. and finds himself back on 
the BCJHL’s top 20 scoring list, 
despite his team’s overall poor 
showing.
Matlock, while missing the 
first four Buckaroo games, has 
taken a bit of a stranglehold on 
the runner-up position after col­
lecting a team high of fiye 
points on their weektend jaunt, 
while taking over the assist de­
partment with 28.
Selinger, with only one goal 
on the trip, held a slim one- 
point lead over Gerry Feist in 
fourth place. The other Bucks 
are much farther down the list
Meanwhile in the league scor-i 
ing race, Jim Lawrence was i 
involved , in all four Vernon I  
goals Wednesday in their 9-41
loss to Penticton Broncos and 
took a two-point lead over Vic­
toria’s Ted Plowe in the scor­
ing race.
The Vernon centre now has 
34 goals and a Icugue-l'cading 69 
assists for 103 points, while 
Plowe with two goals Wednes­
day in Victoria has 53 for the 
season to go along with 48 as­
sists for 101 points.
Meanwhile Penticton’s Vic 
Mercredi is making a late-sea- 
son effort to catch the league 
leaders, and Wednesday picked 
up five points for a season total 
of 93. Chris Riddell is fourth in 
the scoring with 85 points.
T o n ig h t; the B u cka ro o s play 
in one o f tw o  league g a m e s, as 
th e y tra v e l to  K a m lo o p s to take 
on th e . Rocke ts and t r y  fo r  only 
th e ir second out-of-town v ic to ry 
of the season.
Friday, toe Chilliwack Bruins 
will take on the Bucks in the 
Memorial Arena to continue 
their season-long grudge match.
Game time for that one is 8:30 
p.m.
YOLIETBALL
OTTAWA (CP) w  Tha 
tlonal. senior volleyball champi», 
onships will be held in Quebec 
City, April 2-3, the Canadian 
Volleyball A s s o c  i a t i o n  an­
nounced todaj\ The champion­
ships will include the prelimi­
nary selection of Canada’s w l- 
leyball teams for international 
competition.
WINGS IN SECOND
Fort Worth Wings moved into 
sole possession of second place 
in the Central Hockey League 
Tuesday night as the result of a 
2-2 tie with Kansas City Bliies.
Okanagan
THE PRINT SHOP
•  Framed Pictures
•  Custom Framing
•  Picture Frames
•  Reproductions
1.334 Richter St. 763-3526
S h a n g r i - L a
•  CAN.ADIAN & CHINESE 
FOOD
•  CAfERING
Fri. & Sat. 8 a.ih, - 8 a.m. 
Mon. to Thur. 8 a.m .-2 a.m. 
Sun. 1 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
FREE DELIVERY
with Minimum Order 






SYRUP with the golden 
flavor of cane-sugar eyrupl 
And also take home ROGERS' 
GOLDEN SYRUP In the tin 
or handy plastic container. 
For a free ROGERS’ RECIPE 
BOOK, write:
B.C. Sugar Refining Co. Ltd,, 
Rogers Street, Vancouver, B.C.
UNIQUE GIFTS






1449 St. Paul St.
Open 1 0 :0 0  - 5:30; 
Closed Mondays
O U R




All Slip ( ’over Material 
Ordered in Mareli h  
lO'r Off.
( W e  m a k e  cu.stom  
slip co ve rs)
In sla n t coat class - -  
M a rc h  lO i h ,
K i ii l  and sireteli clas.ses 
start ,\ l,ite li  I.Sihi




.^ - 7 1 7 6
Winner of T r c . . l e ^  Pishine Derb, Mnnlhly Prire Tod Wnencr
anim ^  c, -C. 1st- 23 lb. 12 or. lake Irniil caugbl Ihrnugh (he Ice*
K .m lo « p r lt!b ‘"' ’ ■‘ ’"■"■"’I’'  ’™ "- «  - F - d  Gross, 16 lb. 3 J ..
You Could Be A Winner, Too . . .
T R E A D ( ; O L D  S P O R T I N C J  G O O D S  I I I ) ,  (  I Y U  N M  U  i . i s i i i N f -  , w , „ „ v  „  n
N O  E N T R Y  F E E  -  A I  L  L A M E  F I S H  E U C H B L L  F O , ;  ‘  * * " * ^ * ^ ^
....... ... -






lleiiviesi Kami,nips Irnul CmiglK During Derby.
RULES
■ j X  "" "• ■ « » c .g h l , r „ s b e w
I ’ ish caught an)uliere in IM :. ■*/(’, Spun l ishinji Kegiilaii,ms m apply,




762-2833 Open All Day Wednesday
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oston M achine Rolls 
to  Another
' By THE C.%XADIAN PBESS |
i The big Boston machine keeps 
filing on, piling up points and
/Weeping aside the opposition.r
i ! The Bruins, who had already 
) et eight N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
j rcague records, including eight 
Mayers with 2 0  or more goals, 
dded another record , Tuesday 
; jght when they overpowered 
'Minnesota North Stars-6-0 iii Uie 
Hague’s only game, breaking 
iC team  record lor most goals 
a season.
The six goals gave the Bruins 
l07, four more than the m ark 
i hey set in the 1968-69 season, 
s The win also left them one short 
1 if /tying the record for most 
rins in a season—46—set by 
dontreal Canadiens in 1968^. 
And when Wayne Cashman 
Mcdred the first goal of the 
jame Tuesday night, he became 
he ninth Bruin to score 20 or 
I n o re  goals in a season.
Wayne Carleton, who scored 
wo goals for the Bruins, got the 
record-setting 304tb goal at 2:10 
)f ,lhe second period when his 
ilap shot from just inside the 
ilue line dribbled in off Ce. are 
Maniago’s pads to m ake the
HOCKEY SCORES
the Rangers, Buffalo Sabres 
m eet the Kings in Los Angeles, 
Chicago Black Hawks play the 
Blues a t St. Louis and Vancou­
ver Canucks m eet the Maple 
Leafs in Toronto.
The Canucks, who went into a 
skid since losing captain Orland 
Kurtenbach Dec. 23 after a knee 
injury, are ekpected to have the 
rugged centre back in the lineup 
tonight He practised with the 
team Tuesday.
Defenceman Bob Baun of the 
Maple Leafs, who missed Sun 
day’s game against the Bruins 
because of an assortment of in 
juries, also is expected to play.
Pots won their second straight 
jame in Kelowna men’s basket- 
}all action Monday, defeating 
Okanagan College 45-34 a t the 
Kelowna Secondary School gym­
nasium.
Top m an for the Pots was 
Fred Bubbles with lO points, 
while for losers, Dave Prytula 
was high m an, with nine.
' In the second game, a 21- 
Ipoiht effort by John Chadwick 
jwasn’t enough against the first 
Iplace Reds, as they toppled the 
Greens 53-41. Ken Ross led the 
httack for the winners with 15 
points.
Beds: Ross 15, Tosteson 7, 
Bailey 12, Wong 4, Bulatovich 
14,;
Greensr Smith 5, Bauer. 5, 
ilerrickson 1, Mitchell 2, Chad­
wick 21, Sullivan 1, Manduca 9. 
i College: Prytula 9, Aynsley 2, 
Scott 5, Lloyd 2, McMecham 4, 
J^ngus 2, Meikle 6 , Pauls 4.
- Pots: Ferguson 8 , Kingsmill 
8 ,/Soberg 5, Bubbles 10, Sollis 
g;: Ready 6 , Folka 6 .
WAYNE CARLETON 
. . .  scores two
score 3-0. Carleton got his other 
goal in the third period.
The Bruins, who fired 33 shots 
at Maniago, 17 in the first pe, 
riod, also got goals from Ed 
Westfall, Phil Esposito and 
Derek Sanderson.
Esposito’s goal was his 53rd 
of the season and with 16 games 
to play in the regular season he 
is six goals away from breaking 
the individual record of most 
goals in a season—58 set by 
Bobby Hull of Chicago Black 
Hawks in 1968-69—and eight 
points away from breaking _his 
own record for most points 
scored in a season— 1̂26.
In games tonight, Montreal 
Canadiens play the .Penguins at 
Pittsburgh, California Golden 
Seals^are at New York against
HOWE MYS’TERY ENDS 
Meanwhile Gordie Howe, the 
veteran Detroit Red Wing right 
winger, has cleared up some of 
the mystery surrounding his ab­
sence from the teana.
’The ailing Howe, recovering 
from ah injured left wrist, has 
revealed his whereabouts in 
telephone Call to Detroit from 
Key Largo, Fla.
, “ I went bonefishing , . . but 
rnostly I’ve just been lying on 
the beach,” Howe said.
Howe said rumors that he 
plans to quit are imtrue. ‘T 
don’t expect to play the Thurs­
day gaihe a t Philadelphia,” he 
said. “But I’ll be back for the 
weekend home games.’;
He also said he intends to re- 
timn for his 26th season next 
year.
Howe had been sent to the 
sunny South on orders from Red 
Wing owner Bruce Norris. ’Ihe 
all-time NHL scorer has been 
plagued with, injuries this sea­
son, including a torn rib carti­
lage and a painful arthritic con­
dition in his left wrist.
Natloaal
Boston 6  Minnesota 0 
American
Providence 3 Baltimore 3 
Central 
Tulsa 6  Amarillo 4 
Kansas City 2 Fort Worth 2 
Eastern
Charlotte 10 Salem 2 
International
Des Moines 5 Dayton 2 
Newfoundland Senior 
St. John’s 5 Grand Falls 3 
New Brunswick Senior 
Saint John 7 Fredericton 1 
(Saint John wins best-of-seven 
semi-final 4-1)
Ontario Senior 
Orillia 5 Kingston 4 
(Orillia 1 e £k.d s best-of-seven 
quarter-final 3-0)
Barrie 4 Oakville 1 
(Barrie leads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 2-1 )
Saskatchewan Senior 
Moose Jaw 7 Saskatoon 3 
Maritime Junior 
Charlottetown 5 Halifax 2 
(Best-Of-nine final tied 1-1)
. Quebec Junior 
St. Jerome 8  Roserhont 3 
Quebec 15 Cornwall 1 




W L T F  A Pt
Boston 45 10 7 307 162 97
New York 39 14 10 202 142 88
Montreal 32 17 12 224 167 76
Toronto 32 26 5 215 175 69
Detroit 19 34 8  170 228 46
Buffalo 17 36 11 166 241 45
Vancouver 18 37 6  166 233 42
Western Division 
Chicago 41 15. 6 , 228 149 88
St. Louis 26 19 16 169 158 68
Phila. 24 28 10 171 181 58
Minnesota 22 29 14 157 195 58
Pittsburgh 19 29 15 178 186 53
Los Angeles 18 32 11 182 237 47
CaUfornia 17 43 3 153 234 37
Games Tonight 
Montreal a t Pittsburgh 
Vancouver a t Toronto 
California a t New York 
Buffalo at Los Angeles 
Chicago at St. Louis
Ottowa 7 Montreal 4 
Peterborough 10 Hamilhm 3 
Oshawa 5 Torraito 4 
London 4 Niagara Falls 2 
Central Junior
Ottawa 5 Brockville 3 
(Ottawa leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 1-0 ) .
Southern Ontario Junior 
Detroit 5 Welland 2 »
Thunder Bay 
M arrs 7 Hurricanes 6  
(M a r  r  s lead best-of-seven 
final 2-1 )
Manitoba Junior 
St. Boniface 6  West Kildonan 
4  ̂ '
(St. Boniface leads best-of- 
seven quarter-finals 1-0 )
Dauphin 6  Kenora 2 
(Dauphin leads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 1-0 )
St. Janies 5 Winnipeg 2 
(St. Jam es leads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 1-0 )
T=’ortage la P rairie 7 Selkirk 
(Portage la Prairie leads 
best-of-seven quarter-final 1 -0 ) 
Western Canada 
Brandon 4 Estevan 0 
Swift Current 4 Winnipeg 1 
Regina 5 Flin Flon 2 
Edmonton 3 Calgary 2 •
Saskatchewan Junior 
Weyburn 3 Melville 2 
(Weyburn leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 2-1 )
British Columbia Junior 
Penticton 9 Vernon 4 
New Westminster 5 Victoria 
Western International 
Spokane 10 Cranbrook 3 
(Spokane leads best^f-seven 
semi-final 1-0 )
Smale Confident Of Win
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
I Larry Gains, formerly of 
Toronto, retained his British 
Empire heavyweight boxing 
title by defeating the South 
African Dan McCorkindale 
in London 39 years ago to­
day—in 1932. Gains lost the 
title two years later to Len 
Harvey,
Q U E B E C  (CP) — Kevin 
(Duke) ^ a l e ,  the bespecta­
cled, 30-year-old skip of British 
Columbia’s'rink  in the Canadian 
curling championship is confi­
dent his team  will win the na­
tional curling title.
Smale and his Prince Gedrge 
Ciurling Club foursome hold one 
of two unbeaten strings going 
into today’s play of the 11-rink, 
round-robin national final that 
winds up Friday.
Today’s fifth and sixth rounds 
are  scheduleil for 2:30 p.m. and 
8  p.m. EST.
Following Tuesday’s third and 
fourth rounds, Smale emerged 
with an enviable 4-0 record, 
while Don Diiguid of Manitoba 
and his Granite Club rink from 
Winnipeg humming to a 34) 
tune.
Smale reached this year’s 
final by beating former national 
champion LyaU Dagg of Van­
couver in the provincial final 
The current Prince George four' 
some had previously made the 
Canadian event in Oshawa in 
1969 and it  took a perfect 10-0 
record that year by Ron North- 
cott of Calgary, to beat Smale^s 
9-1 mark.
EXPERIENCE HELPS
Smale said after his close, 
12th-end, 11-9 victory over Kip 
Ready of Prince Edward Is­
l a n d ’s Charlottetown Curling 
Club in the fourth round that his 
1969 experience should stand 
him in good stead here.
’The Oshawa visit had given 
his entire crew the confidence 
necessary to win here,“ and I 
feel we will win.”
Meanwhile, Duguid, the de­
fending Canadian and world 
champion, kept rolling along as 
he won his third consecutive 
match with an easy 1 1 -6  fourth- 
round win against Fred Hoar’s 
Nova Scotians.
Asked about his chances of re­
peating last year’s successj Du­
guid hedged. He said it is too
cause he feels he will face his 
strongest oppositiem in future 
matches.
Today the M a n i t o b a  rink 
meets Alberta’s M att Baldwin 
from Edmonton, named by Du­
guid as a possible fifth-round 
barrier. He also must wait until 
tile final day to  face Saskatche­
wan and B.C.
early to predict his chances, be-Nova Scotia
SASKATCHEWAN WINS 
In addition to the Smale and 
Duguid wins Tuesday afternoon, 
another fourth-roimd match saw 
Saskatchewan move to a 3-1 
record as the i ^ b  Pickering 
crew from Avonlea' disposed of 
Bill Tetley of Northern Ontario 
11-7. Tetley now has a 2-1 mark.
Toronto’s Bob Charlcbois and 
his Ontario rink kept pape with 
the Saskatchewan foursome aS 
he moved past Baldwin’s Al­
berta rink, 11-7, for a 3-1 record. 
Baldwin now stands 1-3. .
In the o t h  e r  fourth-rounc 
game. New Brunswick’s Pau 
Bordage skipped his Moncton 
rink to its first victory in four 
starts with a 12-7 win against 
Quebec’s BiR Ott of Montreal 
Ott now has a 1-2 record. 
Newfoimdland’s Bob- C o l e
BRIER STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Standings after fourth-round 
play in the Canadian curling 
championship Tuesday at Que­
bec City:
Won Lost








New Brunswick 1 3
Newfoundland 0 3
irom St. John's had the after­
noon bye, and his won-lost 
record remained W . Quebec 
had the morning bye,
In third round play Tuesday, 
Northern Ontario downed New 
Brunswick, 14A,,. B.C. trampled 
Alberta, 16-7, Ontario took a 14- 
10 win over Nova. Scotia in an 
extira end, Manitoba beat New- 
r o u n  d I a n d  10-6, and P.E.I, 
scored-the upset of the day as 
Ready’s  rink downed favored 
^skatchew an 8 -6 .
Ibday’s fifth round features, 
in addition to the Duguid-Bald- 
win clash, S a  s k a t  c h e w a n  
against Quebec, Ontario m eet­
ing P .E .I., Nova Scotia versus 
Newfoundland, and Northern 
O n t a r i o  against B.C. New 
Brunswick has the bye.
The e v e n i n g  sixth round 
shows Alberta facing Newfound­
land, Norther Ontario against 
Ontario, a meeting between 
Quebec and B.C., Saskatchewan 
against New Brunswick, and 
Manitoba facing P.E.I.
Nova Scotia has the bye in the 
sixth round.
LAST MOUNTAIN WON
Contrary to reports in Tues­
day’s story concerning the 
Nancy Greene competition dur­
ing the weekend. Last Mountain 











I-BALTIMORE (AP) — Provi 
(lence Reds rallied for a pair of 
uiird-period goals to gain a 3-3 
lie with Baltimore Clippers in 
the only A m e r i c a n  Hockey 
League game Tuesday night.
! Left-winger Randy Rota gave 
Providence a short-lived 1-0 
lead in the firs t period, as the 
Clippers game back with goals 
fcy Bob Rivard and Wayne Riv­
ers to take a 2-1  lead.
* 'After a scoreless second pe- 
Mod Jim  Niekamp connected 
with a long slap shot to put Bal 
iitiiore ahead 3rl.
 ̂ ;Bob Lcduc scored at 6:59 and 
l-ookie Ron Garwasiuk got the 
equalizer at 12:26 of the final 
■riod for the tie.
;The tie moved the Clippers to 
15-point lead over (^eveland 
larons in the Western Division 
race, while Providence gained a
JIrmcr hold on third place in he E ast with a four-point mar­
gin over Springfield Kings.
------------------------- --------- -----------------i.
TORONTO (CP) — The Cana­
dian team  has withdrawn from 
the remaining World Cup ski 
races this season in Europe.
Ed C h  a m p a g n e, business 
m anager of tiie Canadian Ski 
Association which directs the 
national team  program, said the 
decision not to return to Europe 
was m ade following the World 
Cup races last weekend at 
Heavenly Valley, Calif.
He said the team coaches and 
Al Raine; director of alpine rac  
ing, m ade the decision.
The cost would be pretty 
high for just a couple of races,” 
(Champagne said.
He said the ski team, which 
includes Betsy Clifford of Ot­
tawa and Judy Crawford of To­
ronto, has “been doing well but 
they haven’t got a chance to 
win the individual championship 
and naturally we have to be 
concerned with expenses.” 
Champagne said the team will 
continue to race in the Can-Am 
series. There are four more 
events in the series which ends 
at the Canadian national chana- 
pionships March 26-28 at Gari­
baldi, B.C.
{ SCORING lEADERS
jBy THE CANADIAN PRESS
J  Phil Esixisito and Bobby Orr, 
the Boston pair who lend all 
kcorers in the National Hockey 
League, increased their lead 
IT^icsdny night, each picking up 
twq points in the Bruln.s’ 6-0  win 
pver Minnesota North Stars.
. E-iposito scored a goal — his 
Kjrd—and assisted on another, 
jrpe twb points gave him a total 
of 1T9. seven short of the record 
points he scored in the 1968- 
69 season.
iOrr, the high-scoring dcfencc- 
nirtn who is second In scoring,
SOW has 105 points with the two sslsts he earned. Another 
Bruin. Wayne Caslunnn, moved 
fmm eighth to seventh place In 
adoring on his goal Tuesday 
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Bring III your I.awn-Boy 
nqw for complete spring 
Uine up, service, and guar- 
inte«''rl repair* toA . .  -  .
Wm. TreadgoM & Son
^  L e o n .  . . 74X4W83
Your leisure home 
is in this book.
Build part or all of it youti 
self and save hundreds of 
dollars I
('(ANU'i.Hjh ' LINDAL 
CEDAR 
HOMES
Order our colorful Llndal 
Cedar Home plans book to­
day, and you’ll discover more 
than 88 floor plans. "A” 
Fram es, Chalets, I^odges and 
Ycar-Around homes for as 
little ns $2425—for the com­
plete, pre-cut package, ready 
to assemble. Why “ pre-cut?” 
Simple. 'Diis method saves 
a lot of on-site construcllop 
time. Isn’t it nlxiul time you 
started thinking about your 
own private got-nway-from- 
It-nll retreat? Why not take 
the first important step and 
mail the cou|xm below along 
with one dollar for your beau­
tiful full color Llndal Cedar 
Ilomc.s catalog, price list, 
spcclflcntinns a n d  floor 
plnn.s. Mail to —
Miii;ni'u:x
IIEVKLOPMKNT LTD.
3204 32nd Ave., Vernon <
- - or con tac t--  
DOUG or EVELYN 
MIDDI.ETON
7«6.2t.5,S or 766-26I1 
TYInnrld.
Enclosed la 11,00 for my 
complete t.lndnj C e d a r  
Homes Planning Kit.
Name
R d d r e ia
Phone
I ' . iy
Piov.
€bmpan^
V J- '. .s'  ̂ - < v'
^  ̂ .........
f m m
i i i l
' r i
; s i ! < i f f l lWAV
l i p .
I "  '
■ il' I'PA 'I
- 'it
' '  * -  '/ /  s-js' I
' I
% ;
i l l s
the;
M.
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i  A L L  W O O L  S U IT S
I r r e s i s t i b l e .  T h e  l o o k s !  T h e  s a v i n g s ! . . .  F o r  i n d i v i d u a l ­
i s t s .  O n i y  $ 8 9  f o r  a  s u i t  m a d e  t o  y o u r  m e a s u r e .  A  s m a l l  
p r i c e  t o  p a y  f o r  i h e  s u p r e m e  e l e g a n c e  t h a t  o n l y  c u s t o m  
t a i l o r i n g  p r o d u c e s  d e f i n i t i v e l y . . . .  T r a d i t i o n a l .  C o n s e r ­
v a t i v e . ,  G r o o v y .  O r  d e t a i l i n g  f o r  j u s t  a  l i t t l e  b r o a k - a w a y  
t o u c h  f r o m  t r a d i t i o n .  W h a t e v e r  y o u  d e c i d e  o n ,  I t  w i l l  b e  
t a i l o r e d  e x a c t l y  t o  y o u r  r e q u i r e m e n t s .  F o r  c o n f i d e n t  
l o o k s .  F o r  t h e  s u p e r b  c o m f o r t  t h a t  c o m e s  w i t h  i n d i v i d u a l  
f i t  a n d  p e r s o n a l  f a s h i o n . . . .  C o m e  I n .  O u r  s t a f f  w i l l  b e  
g l a d  t o  a s s i s t  y o u .  G o  o v e r  o u r  s t y l e  a n d  s w a t c h  b o o k s .  
S e e  t h e  s e l e c t i o n  o f  a l l  w o o l  f a b r i c s  i n  a  w i d e  r a n g e  o f
s h a d e s ,  c l a s s i c  p l a i n s  a n t j l  m u l t i - c o l o u r s  I n  s u b d u e d  
s t r i p e s  a n d  g l e n  c h e c k s .  . .  .  T a k e  a d v a n t a g e  o f  s a l e  
p r i c e s !  F o r  c o n v e n i e n c e  u s e  y o u r  B a y  A c c o u n t .
2 - p e e .
s u i t
V e s t*15
E x t r a  
p a n t s  *29
i \
iCEtOWNA DAILY CODB1ER, WED.. MAS. », IWt PAGE 111
\
AT YOUR IGA STORE
Qwdt or RoomI Bone Roast....... ..........6 9 c
C o tta g e  R o lls  
Cross Rib Roast Canada Good,Canada Choice .. .. . lb.
Maple Leaf. Ready to E at
89c
Pork Side Sparer ib s . .65c
Beef Liver Sliced       lb. 59c
Frying Chicken Frozen .  . . . . ..53c
...................................    95c
Skinless Sausage Devon...... .. . . . lb. 47c
Bologna K K  .̂ 39c
Side Bacon ,75c
Wieners
J.! , , ' • ’ (  t
S i i
TableRife,
Skinless ........................................ . . lb.
SWIFT'S
PREM









GRADE "A " MAPLE LEAF
EGGS LARD SUGAR
M e d iu m
lb .  p k g s .
1 0  lb .  b a g
2**°" 89c 1 5 - 1 .0 0 1 .0 9
YORK UNSWEETENED
Grapefruit Juice
4 8  o z .  t i n  
f o r
COFFEE MATE
1 1  o z .  j a r
IGA
BUnER
lb s . $ '
SWIFT'S
UNNED HAMS
m i b . t i n
1 .5 9
R  A i r i M / i  r U l D C  Chocolate,
DMIVlIMVZ vnir J Butterscotch and n rQ
Milk Chocolate. Baker’s. 6 oz. pkgs. ................... . . JL for J V C




G R A H A M W A F E R S % t . p " k r ; .  
GRAHAM CRUMBS ir„fpks. . ..
/ " U r r e C  Cracker Barrel Mild.
V n C C j C  Off. 12 Oz. Wedge .............
INSTANT CHOCOtATE
McGavin’s.











BEEF/KIDNEY PIE vo,t 
CHICKEN PIE v,,„
TURKEY PIE v„,k 
ORANGE JUICE v ,i
Trices Effrelive Wednesday fo Saturday
8 oz, 3 for 89c
8 oz, 3 for 89c
......8 oz, 3 for 89c
...... 8 oz, 3 for 89c














CHICKEN IN A MUG




SPAGHEni 2“  pk?;............   39c
2 for 59c 
.35c
GARBAGE BAGS 3  '^ t 59c
LIQUID WAX ^TT;in.. .. . . 93c
OVEN CLEANER ..;: ... 1.09
CHROME BLADES : ^  89c
HAIR SPRAY !u t:t .....     69c
SHAMPOO 321''.".:"'”.'..."..°:.'::,:.. ,  79c
LIQUID DETERGENT 69c
PEANUT BUnER Ifoi i. 
MACARONI
BARTLEn PEARS Z e ?"!?
FOIL WRAP T o1?:”.2"1 2 v .
We Reserve the Right fo Umil Qaanlitics.
FRANK and MARILYN'S ICA
SOUTIIGAli; SliOTTINC CENITIE
PROPRIFTORS FR,\NK .\NDMAR1LYN CAU.SION
DION'S
\  , ' 
OF RUTLAND
Open 7 Oayi 9 - 9
Open 7 Daw 9 - 6, I rlday 9 - 9, Sunday 9 ■ 5;.T0 PROPRIlilORS a . A U p F  AM) MARGUERI IF  DION
PAGE tt KELOWNA EAILT COCBIEB, WED., MAB, », IWl
A GOOD SPRING TONIC FOR AN UPSET BUDGET!!! CALL IN A CLASSIFIED AD -  763^228
t; '■i i , » RUN YOUR AD ON THE ECONOIVUCAL fr>DAY FLAN
Kelowna and District





All types of concrete work — 
footings, floors, sidewalks, 
j ' patios, etc.
j  f r e e  e s t im a t e s
n 762-4628
! M, W, F180
PLUMBING
CONSTRUCTION PHOTOGRAPHY
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, aU types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M. W, F tf
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A LICENCED.
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020 ‘
M, W. F  tf
FRAMING
FRAMING
Homes, Basements, Sundecks, 
Carports. F ree Estimates,





New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W, F, tf
FOUNn-TPESDAY OUTSIDE LONG'S 
dru( ( to n . Urge brown ind Un 
tUciuImnd cron . Owner p lean  conUct 
SPCA inm edlatdr, 785-50J0 or 76^3941.
17#
FOUND: ONE BLINKER LAMP. Tele­
phone 76»377 to idenUly. 179
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
menUi Wall .to  waR catpeU. drapes, 
relrigerator. atove. car parking. Unn- 
dry {acOiUes. eabla telerislan, elevator. 
560 Satberland Are. TeUphona 76I-2S80.
. , U
WITH SPEOAL AND EXCITING OF- 
lets: New and spacious duplex dnigned  
for happy tainiiy living. Three bed­
rooms, rich vinyl Oooring. coloured.nx- 
tures in bathroom, warm and inviting 
dining area and kitchen, stove inchided: 
Wall-to-wail in living room, large foil 
basement with ir y e i  and washing 
m addne hook-up. Don't wait and be 
disappointed, give your lamily a break— 
Telephone alter 5 p.m. 762-2773. tl
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS, WEST- 
bank. Two bedrooms, wall to wall .cai^ 
pcUng. Close to shopping and post 
ollice. Private patios wilh v iew  at take. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
766-5875. U
COLUMBIA MANOR 1919 PANDOSY 
Street. One bedroom as of A nt ol 
March. Relrigerator and stove, drapes, 
wall ' to wall carpeting, cable vision. 
Middle age couple prclerred. No child- 
ten. no pets. Tdephone 762-6266. tl
WELL LOCATED: IN RUTLAND,
three bedroom suite. 1V4 baths. Washer- 
dryer hook-up. Children welcome., no 
pets. $135 per, month Includes water 
and garbage coliection. Available im­
mediately, .Telephone 763-4608 alter 5 
p.m. U
FREE 5 X 7 
ENLARGEMENTS
with, each roll processed 
Drop in your Kodacpior 
films for fast professional 
photo finishing
Sooter Studio
1157 Sutherland Ave. 
Ph.2-5028
Free Snapshot Albums
• ■ ■ ■, 't f
MODERN, FURNISHED TWO BED- 
room' iakeahore cabin . available until 
June 15. $130 per month, uUUUes in­
cluded. No pets. Apply Boucherie Beach 
Resort. Westbank. Telephone 768.5769.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — MAIN 
floor ol new home in Hollydell Sub­
division. Three bedrooms, unlumished. 
Drapes, bioadloom supplied. $150 per 
month. Telephone 765-5351 alter 5 p.m.
■, 180
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Paodosy St., renting  ̂ deluxe 
suites. For salety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna's most luzarions 
apartment. No children, no peta. Tele­
phone 763-3641. r tl
AVAILABLE MARCH 15tb. DELUXE 
one bedroom suite in Rowcliffe Manor. 
$140 per month includes ali utiliUes and 
cable television. Mo children or pets, 
Telephone 763-4944 or 762-3408. U
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
Imperial Apartments, located by the 
lake. Private beach and swimming 
pool. No children, ' no pets. Telephone 
764-4246. tl
“42 ACRE FARM”
7 miles from Kelowna, land Is level and 
fully irrigated, comprising about 12  acres 
in orchard, balance pasture,, hay land, etc. 
Paved road and domestic water. Older type 
4 BR, full basement home, plus barn and 
outbuildings. Asking $69,000. Geo. Trimble 
2-0687. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING —  5.53 ACRES 
Pasture land with good view. Located in 
Winfield. Ample water. $7,500. Hugh Tail 
2-8169 eves. EXCL.
9.8 ACRES WITH VIEW
Sparsely treed property overlooking creek 
next to the Scenic Gardens. For full de­
tails Ph. Art Day 4-4170 eves. MLS.
LEVEL LOT “MISSION”
Full price only $4,500. Terms. Owner will 
build a house for you and arrange mort­
gage. Art MacKenzie 2-j5656, MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Lovely large home fin ish^  up and down on 
approx. H acre lot. 2 BRs up, 1 down. 
Large rec. room—Fireplaces up and down. 
Exceptional quality. $34,900 full price. Bren 
Witt 8-5850. MLS.
FAMILY CONVENIENCE —  3 B.R.'s
Plus eating area and dining room. 2 fire­
places, sundeck, carport, country atmos­
phere in ar:iiew Mission residential area. I 
have the key. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. 
EXCL.
LTD.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
TWO BEDkOOM, FULL BASEMENT 
slxplex Id Rutland, on Briarwood Hoaid, 
close to schools and shopping centre. 
No pets. Children welcome. Rent $135 
monthly. Telephone 762-4508.
M. W. F. tl
In a
H U R R Y “passport photo?
HURRY SOOTER STUDIO
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 














M. W, F  180
WELDING
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX 
carpet , both bedrooms, lull basement, 
gas heat.' Qnigley Road, oil Hollydell 
Road, Rutland. Telephone Olol 763- 
4518. «
ATTRACTIVE DUPLEX WITH BAL- 
cony, carpet In 22 foot living room, 
two large bedrooms, carport. Close in 
Rutland, $140 per month. Telephone 
765-5478. «
AVAILABLE MARCH 7th, MODERN 
one bedroom fully lumisbed basement 
suite. Separate entrance. Wall to wall 
carpets. Utilities paid. Retired couple 
preferred. Telephone 763-3633. tf
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *•* Office Ph. 3-4144
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Close to hospital. AU utilities included. 
Working couple preferred. AvaUable 
April i s t . ' $125 per month. Telephone 
762-3235: tf
BRAND NEW, TWO BEDROOM FUR 
nlshed basement suite. Rutland. $150 
including utilities; $75 damage deposit. 
No children, no pets. Telephone 765- 
7556 after 6:30 p.na. tl
NEW SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite tor rent. AvaUable 
immediately. Stove, . refrigerator and 
utilities included. Telephone 765-6175.
183
LOVELY,' NEW ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units avaUable immediately. Sit­
uated in an orchard on McCuUoch Road 





1. Trailer and trailer hitches.
2. Piping and tank fabrication.
3. Cast iron and white metal 
welding.
4. Aluminum pifiing.
All guaranteed by a Govern­
ment Certified Welder. Call —
George at 763-2613
On call 7 days a week, any­
time (no job too small)
M, W, F  202
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS DUPLEX 
on Coronation Avenue. $150 per month. 
Available immediately. Telephone Car- 
ruthers and Meikle Ltd., 762-2127, days.
' ' ■ U
ONE YEAR OLD. DELUXE THREE, 
bedroom duplex: 1V4 baths, carpet
throughout, carport, air conditioning. 
Close to schools and shopping. No pets. 
Telephone 762-4633 or 762-0007. tf
THREE BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
new duplex, two bathrooms, on Gerts- 
mar Hoad, Rutland. No pets please. 
Telephone 767-2571 for appointment.
178
FOR RENT OR FOR KENT WITH 
option to buy. Three bedroom fully 
modem house hear’ schools—two fire­
places, fuU basement, good area. Tele­
phone 762-0770. , . 182
•0
. CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements, and Nob 
‘‘ ices for this page muat be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to pubUca- 
''SvUOB.
*'. Phone 763-3228
>». WANT AD CASH KATES
One or two days 4e per word, pet 
Insertion.
I Three consecutive days, 3V̂ c per
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days, 3o per word 
per Insertion.
Miiiimnm charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum cherga for any advertise­
ment it  80c.
Births, Engagements. Marriages 
-» 4c per word, minimnm $2.00.
"  Death Notices, In Memoriams:
... Cards ol Thanks 4o per word, minl- 
mum W.00. ,
. 1 1  not paid within 10 days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUcabla within clrciilaUdn zona 
* * oiilyi
{' Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
puhlicaUon.
One insertion 91.75 per column Inch.
' ,  Three consecutiva Insertions 91.61 
' ' '  per column Inch,
Six eonsecutlva Insertions 11,47 per 
column inch.
Read yoiir advertisement the first 
' <ay It appears. Wa will not be res- 
’ ponsibla for more than ont Incorrect 
 ̂ laiertton.
BOX REPLIES
'C goc charge for the use ol a Courier 
’ " 'b o z  number, and 50c additional If 
replica' are to be pieUed.
‘ Names and addresses of Boxholdera 
, . ure held confidential.
As a condition ol acceptanca ol a 
box number advertisement, while 
•very endeavor will be made to for- 
' ward replies ti the edvertlser at 
( aooa aa possible, we accept no lia­
bility In respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fall- 
art or delay In forwarding such re- 
"*'• piles, . however caused, whether by 
' ’’ neglect or otherwise.
Replies will be held lor 20 days.
' SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60o per week. 
Collected every two weeks, 
Motor Route
13 months ..................... ' $22.00
•  months .......................  12.00
' 1 montha ............    8-50
MAIL RATF.S
B.C. outside Kelowna City 'Zone
I 12 monthi ................. $20.00
6 monlbs ........................  li.oe
1 rooDthe .......    6.00
Caneda Ouisida B.C,
It montha ........................  $26.00
8 months .........    12.00
t  months .... .................... 8.00
U.8. Foreign Countries
i t  months ......................  , 135.00
8 months ...........   '.'0.00
1 months . ........................  11.00
All mall paytbla In advance. 
t h e  KELOWNA DAILV COUIUER
4. ENGAGEMENTS
NEW THREE BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
ment home: Lacombe Road, Rutland. 
$160 montidy Includes water. Available 
now. References please. Telephone 765- 
5360. 182
KYTE-OETMAN — Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Kyte, Okanagan Mission, take pleasure 
in announcing the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Roberta Lynne to 
Duwayne Charles Oetman. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albertus Oetman of Holland. 
Michigan. Wedding wUl take place on 
September 5 in Kelowna. 178
WEDDELL-CORRIE — Mrs. R. P . Wed­
dell is.p leased to announce the engage­
ment of her': eldest daughter, Myrtha 
Lynne to Mr. Paul Corrle. son of Mr. 
and Mra. D. S. Corrle, Kelowna. Wed. 
ding to take plape on Saturday, April 
10. 1971 at 4 o'clock at St. Michael and 




A collection ol suitable verses for use 
in' In Memorlams i s ' on hand at th e  
Kelowna Daily Courier Office. In Mera- 
oriams are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication, if you wish 
corns to our Classified Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for 
trained Ad-wrIter to assist yoq in the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
In writing the In Memorlam. TelC' 
phone 763-3228. M, W, F, tf
LAKEVIEW MEfttOniAL PARK, NEW 
address: Ste. IS Breton Court, 1292 
Lawrence Ave,'. telephone 762-4730 
"Grave markers In everlasting bronze' 




i'( 1 JOllNSTON-KANTr. Mt. and Mra, 
i, , Jesstdi KanU. Okanagan Htaalon. wish 
aanouace the forthcoming marriage 
' of their only daughter, Shirley Ann. 
to Hurray Roy Johnslon. Peachland, 
f W ^ ln g  win Uke place April t4lh. at 
‘ «tM p.m. in 6L Michael and All Angela' 




Undertakers for the 
MEMORIAL SOCIETY 
OF B.C.
A. B. still 762-5004 24 Hr.s.
M, W, T,
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units with kitchen faculties. 
ChUdren welcome. Telephone 763-2523. 
WindmUl Motel. U
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN COLONY 
Park Apartment, 1255 Bernard Avenue, 
avaUable April 1. Stove and refrigerator 
included.; Telephone 763-4294. tf
UPSTAIRS TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 
WaU to wall carpet. Refrigerator and 
stove. Available immediately. Good 
location. Telephone 762-0795. 182
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE. HE 
frigerator. stove, drapes and rug. One 
chUd accepted. ' Available March 15. 
Telephone 763-5244. 180
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, WITH ALL 
kitchen facilities, avaUable immediately. 
Middle aged person preferred. Teie. 
phone' 762-8124. tf
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom . units avaUable. Close to all 
facilities. Snnny Beach Resort, 2900 
Abbott Street. Telepbone 762-3567.
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
Landlord pays aU utilities except tele- 
phone. Contact manager. Nassau House, 
1777 Water Street. .
FOR RENT IMMEDIATELY, THREE 
bedroom, full basement home on,,KLO 
Road. TWo fireplaces. $160 per month. 
Telephone 763-4735 days: or 763-3604 after 
7:00,p.m. 180
PLAZA M O T E L . NOW RENTING 
bachelor and family' units, all utUities 
svppUed. Off-season rates. Telephone 
762-8336.
NICE SMALLER TWO BEDROOM 
house with large yard. One block from 
Southgate. Shopping Centre. Stove and 
refrigerator included. Telephone 763- 
4800. 129
WESTBANK FOURPLEX. TWO BED 
rooms, colored appUances. wall to wall 
carpeting. View of lake. Children wel­
come. no pets. Telephone 768-5875. tl
DUPLEX FOR RENT IMMEDIATELY, 
McCurdy Road. Rutland. Refrigerator 
and' stove.' $140 per month each unit. 
Call 762-3713. »
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, REFRI 
gerator and stove, $180 per month 
Available April 1st. Telephone 762-3599
tf
AVAILABLE NOW. t h r e e  BEDROOM 
full basement house in Okanagan MiS' 
slon, landscaped. Telephone 762-0718,
182
FOUR BEDROOM HOME. WALL TO 
wall carpet. Finished rec room. Master 
bedroom en suite. Large lot. $185. per 
month. Telephone 762-0074. 181
DUPLEX IN RUTLAND. CLOSE TO 
schools and shopping centre. $135 per 
month. Avallablo AprU 1. Telephone 762: 
0714, 181
WINFIELD, THREE B E D R O O M  
stucco house; garage, 1V4 baths. Avail 
able Immediately. Telephone ,766-2746 
after 5:00 p.m. 179
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
March 15. ' FuU basement, $130 per 
month. No appliances. Reply to Box 
C866, The Kelowna Dally Courier. 179
OLDER TWO BEDROOM BOUSE 
close In, Rutlond, avollable March 1 
$100 per month. Telephone 765-7128, 179
i f
IIIRE THE OKANAGAN RAMBLERS 
lor all your dances, Country—Wealcrn 
and Old-time Music, Very reasonable 
ratra. Telephone Ken Anderson 765- 
7.537. II
ACCOUNTANT AVAlLAfll.E. FUI-I, OR 
part time. Acenunta'receivable, accounts 
payable, payroll, synoptics and ledgers 
for small huslnesses, I’crsnnnl Income 
tax. Telephone 762-2944. I(
CALL GOLDEN KURL BEAUTY SEIl- 
vlro for yiiur professional personalized 
spring perm. In your own home. Tele­
phone 765-6790, 1811
THREE BEDROOM HOU.SE, $100 PER 
month plaa lights. Two ta three child, 
ron only. Telephone 765-8206, tl
KNOX MANOR, ,1855 PANDOSY S T .-  
Deluxe one bedroom suite. Cable tele, 
vision, drapes, stove, refrigerator and 
elevator. Telephone 762-7918. :
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM , UNITS 
with kitebenettes. close to ail faculties 
Apply Cinnamon's Resort, 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4834.
BENVOULIN MOTEL. FURNISHED 
one bedroom motel suite'. Rent of $110 
per month includes television and all 
utUities. Telephone 763-2203.
STAKE YOUR CLAIM 
ON THE "GOOD LIFE





ECONOMY. C 0  M F 0  R T , 
ROOMINESS. In this attrac­
tive new two bedroom, no 
steps to climb home on a 
quiet, convenient street in 
Rutland. Full price only $18.- 
500 and payments just $121.00  
per month. If you need a 
larger mortgage and could 
qualify for B.C. Second 
Mortgage, payments would be 
approximately $161.00 per 
month. For more information 
call any of the salesmen at 
Midvalley Realty LW. at Tu5- 
5157. Exclusive.
FIRST TIME OFFERED. 2 
choice lots in Okanagan Mts 
sion. .5 acre lot has an ex­
cellent well and double g a r 
age and workshop, close to 
school. .66 acre lot with fruit 
trees and good well possibili 
ties. Both lots have pressure 
ized irrigation water. Not 
many like these ever come 
on the market. For more d '̂ 
tails call Sam Pearson at 
Midvalley Rfealty Ltd. 765- 





ALL THIS AND 
SECURITY TOO -
SPEAKING OF ONLY $16,500
BARGAINS!!! —  FULL PRICE
Here’s one! Lovely 2 year This is a 4 bedroom “old 
old Okanagan Mission home, timer” located close to 
fully completed up and down schools and shopping in the 
and situated on % acre land- south side of Kelowna. Nat- 
scaped lot. Full price only ural gas heat. Buy this and 
$24,800. Call Wilf Rutherford quit paying rent. Call Harry 
2-3713 days or eves. 3-5343. Maddocks at 5-6218 eves, or 
MLS. days 5-5155. MLS.
SPRING INTO THIS! SPRING WON’T WAIT
Shops Capri area — 6Vi% MORTGAGE! Be 
safe today don’t be sorry tomorrow, see 
this attractive 3 bedroom, full basement 
home now. Developed basement would make 
an excellent in-law suite. Sliding glass door 
to sundcck, cement patio, lovely landscaped 
lot are only a few of the many features.
Best of all it’s only $113 a month (taxes in­
cluded). It’s cheaper than renting for a 
cash to mortgage buyer. O a ll G. Phillipson 
2-3713 days, 2-7974 eves. MLS.
For only just over $19,000. 
Payments only $110 per 
month. For THE BUY OF 
YOUR LIFE, call Frank 
Ashmead eves. . 5-6702 or 
Harry Lees eves. 5-6556 or 
d-ays 5-5155. MLS.
Why should you? Built to be lived in, this 
lovely , older 3 bedroom home on a large 
landscaped lot has built-in oven and stove 
and many other extras. No fuss, leave the 
financing to us. This could be the buy you 
are looking for at $14,800. For further in­
formation call Dave Dclnstadt at 2-3713 
days or eves. 3-4894. MLS.
OFFICE HOME
Ken Mitchell ------ -----------  2-3713 2-0663
Blanche Wannop — ------2-3713 2-4683
Andy Runzer — , . -  2-3713. 4-4027
Mike Martel  ------ ---------- ,  2-3713 2-8125
RUTLAND OFFICE:
Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland, 765-5155
KELOWNA OFFICE:
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 762-3713
A member of the Gallery of Homes Inc., 
throughout Canada and U.S.
Direct Telex communications with affiliated—- 
offices in Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver
OFFICE HOME
Gordon Marwick -—— ----  2-3713 3-2771
Joe Limberger  ---- 2-3713 5*̂ 338
Jean Scaife ___----------- ^.. 2-3713 4-4353
C O L L I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
Lovely one-half acre lot on 
Hobson Rd. Only a few yards 
from Beach access. Very ex­
clusive a re a ,’This property is 
priced at only $10,600.00. For 
details call Larry Schlosser 
at 2-2846 or in the evenings 
at 2-5444. MLS.
GOING TO BUILD? Then 
make it a point to see these 
85x330 ft. lots in the West- 
bank area. Paved roads, 
water, and gas available. 
MLS. Call Roy Novak at 
2-2846 evenings 3-4394.
THREE BEDROOMS AND 
8 % MORTGAGE: Payments 
only $105.00 P.I.T. Close in, 
fireplace up and down, fin­
ished rec room, 1246 sq. ft. 
of real comfortable living. 
Only $23,900.00. MLS. Call 
Wilbur Iloshinsky at 2-2846 
evenings 4-7236.
VERY NEAT TWO BED­
ROOM HOME: Close to
everything with a, fireplace 
and a new garage. Priced at 
only $16,950.00. Phone Grant 





532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
WANTED -  SINGLE GIRL, 23-28, to 
share furnished ‘basement suite. Tele' 
phone 762-6708 after 6:00 p.m.
171, .177-181
T W O  B E D R O O M  APARTMENT, 
Riviera Villa. Telephone 762-2127 days 
or 762-5197 evenings.- tf
FURNISHED TWO ROOM SUITE. 
Central. Suitable' for older person. 
Telephone 762-7173. tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
Wall to wall carpets.' Telephone 762- 
0277. 182
SUITE IN NEW HOME. NON-SMOK 
cr and non-drinker only may apply.' 
No pets. Telephone 762-0184. 178
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
BBIGHT FURNISHED ROOM W m i 
community kitchen and bath. Suitable 
for ’ working person or student. Tele- 
phone 76'Z-8309, tf
SLEEPING ROOM. GENTLEMAN 
only. . Low monthly rent. No .cooking 
facilities. Telephone 762-4775 before 12 
noon or after 3:30 p.m. q
SLEEPING ROOM ACROSS FROM 
Orchard Park Shopping Centre, Tele­
phone 763-4547. 181
ROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
privileges. Central location. Gentleman 
preferred. Telephone 763,4001. If
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON TATARYN 
Road, Rutland, Telephone 762-2127 days 
only. ' tl
CEN'ntALi^Loi:^^^^^^^^  ̂
room duplex. Available April 1. Tele­
phone 763-2508. If
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH KIT- 
Chen facilities, suitable for working man 
or indy. Telephone 762-3303, , 162
CLEAN SLEEPING BOOM WITH PBI 
vale entrance, Linens supplied, Gentle' 
man preferred. Telephone 763-4208. IBl)
16. APTS. FOR RENT
"THE VILLA"
1966 PANDOSY ST.
O n e b e d r o o m  s u i t e s ;  r a n g e ,  rcr 
f id g e r n to r , n lr  c o n d it io n in g , w /w  
c a r p e t in g ,  d r a p e s ,  c a b le  I ’V , 
e le v a t o r ,  la u n d r y  f a c iU l le s .  A ll
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW 8AM I . , „ n l , l  
pict (rom Canndu'i Ur«csl carpet U llllt ltS , e x c e p t  I c lc p h o n c , pnict
®c»on. tfiephone Keith Mcnougaui. k y  la m lio n i .  A m p le  p a r k in g ,  
784.4601. Expert Inatallallon service, tl
FOR THE K1NE.ST IN PAINTINO AN» 
psper hinging -  csll on 25 years ex­
perience, Dinlel Murphy, lelophone 761- 
4703. Convenlrnt , credit tern's. U
18. ROOM AND BOARD
SINGLE ROOM AND nOARD IN PRI 
vatu home - for working gentleman. 
Abstainer, Central location. Telephone
7a2-('g)23, tf
ROOM AND nOARD NOW AVAILABLE 
(nr ladles’ only. In new home. Plea- 
snnt atmosphere, ‘relcphone 76^6197. -
If
24 h o u r  CARE FOR AGED OR CON- 
valescrnt, Semi-private from $175 per 
month. Couples $300 per mnnth, L. Rond 
R.N. Telephoue 782.6205. 170
P E IE  8TOL1'/. TRIO DANCE MUSli; 
lor all ocesainns. Popular, nldllm e. 
rock. For bookings telephone 705'6532.
M. W. F. II
8^ ~6p fi0N E  A N ir ’c T A R lN C T ^  
lion avallsbit. evenings. Telephone 705- 
SUl. , ' IS3
12. PERSONALS
KPPLER — Passed away «si March Isl,
, , Mint. Olodys rtw ence Kppler, Isle of 
\  7WI Fuller AX'*., a l Ihe age ol 79 years, 
Mrs. Kpider la snrxlved by her loving 
huxtuiad Charles ol Kelouna, one ana 
' I ' Anthony ol Vancouv cr and one daughter 
< ' Mrs. Doreen Rmith ol WllUsma Ijike. 
* ' The remains have been Inrwarded In 
PtnUrloa for cremation, The Garden 
Cbapel F'tMMcral Dtreclora btve been 
' * onlnwled wUb funeral anangemcnla
Adults only, No pets.
762-7765
M, W, F tf
OUleiaiinM 7t2-»Ma>. Hi
6 u FLOWERS
Omvey your thoushtful 
i;_ mesagu In ttmu ol KHTraw.
j . KAREN’S FLOWER HASKETT 
l  Av«. 762-3110
V ■ M .W .'F .tf
Urt. H.C. w u n t roiiartiAtios -- m nr 
ggdgs9s^8eumesMO' - Amen -" reeocnstxrrtng 
eirpsiled lamlty. filrndi and swoetatee 
WRh a  satmsrtal gtn i s  tbs Heart 
PnlMAsUesi. Ketswas I’sU. P.O. Hen 
tM  II
A M O T O R  VKHICI.K ACODENT 
occurred on January 3, 1971, about 4:30 
p.m., on Highway 33 near Jtw Rich 
bridge. Would anyone wllnesaliig this 
inlahap kindly ronlart Ihe undersigned, 
pnrilrularty Ihe party that was travel- 
ling weat and ottered vvltnraa aaalvlance. 
Signed: S. If. I.lndlierg, llrmiwer nnd 
Co. Telephone 765.0408. 179
I.'STCPHKN L, UM K E ,O f  5 «  'r ( )« :  
Avenue, Kelowna, will m>( be te.inm- 
alble l«r any ilehta cnnliailed lor In 
my name, on and atler this dale. 
March I, ii||rti, Miihmit my wriiien con- 
arnl. —Signed: Slepben I.. l,oclie. 179
ALtxillOUOv ANONYMpuit -  w iuT i: 
P.O. Rea 5 il, Kelowna, W.C, Teirphnna 
7114037 or m -* m ,  1s Wtnilcid 7«F2I0T 
l« lhcr« a  drteking prebitm In your 
homsT Contact AI-AnM at TSl-StM or 
»947*8L , U
BiDEl»Atm:f^^^^ VA N T O m ^iT rirr. 
day atghi or Saturday m orslas. T*l«- 
TtFSIU after I  p.ra. 110
NICE WELL FUnNISIlED ROOM AND 
gontl hoanl In nice clean home, Close 
In, Telephone 763.2I38, It
ROOM AND nOARI) FOR ELDERI.Y 
rmiple nr two elderly ladles, Private 
home, ' 730 Raymer Ava, 1B:i
'ROOlir ANtrhoARDF^^^^^
nr atudrnis. I’rivnie Imme dose In 
srhools, 730 Raymer Ave, 183
TO c o im iK ii m inscR inER Si w o u l d
Urn CXwrter - subam ben plraan maks 
•nr* they hare a rellectton rsrd with 
Ills -'oartW'S'" name - ami - sddreat - - sod 
talepbone number «n II, II »oor rarrler 
baa net lell ons with yen, wmild )»u 
plasas eonlact Tba Ketewna Dally 
Conner, telephoss Tti-tlU, My W, Jr, U
LOMBARDY PARK 
GARDRN APARTMENTS 
Now Renting I 
Your choice of 1 aud 2 bed­
room apartments, 750 nnd 
1,0(H) square 'feet.
1310 I.AWSON AVE,
You will have to sPb these 
suites to appreciate the 
location, ‘ ' \
PHONE 762-.1088 or 762-0718 
M. W, F. 186
CONTINENTAI. M tNOR,"  531 ” r 03V. 
elide Ave , deluxe one and two bed­
room , lurnlahed m iles available Im- 
mrdlalety. Stove, refrlgrralnr, drapea. 
heat, cable TV. elevator, odalrcel 
parking. Ftwir hlocka Irom down- 
Inwn, Children wrlrome. Telephone 
Oinf 7l3-43lt. If
ROOM AND HOARD IN NICE HOME 
Clone to llospllal. Telephone 762-8254.
182
ROOM AND BOARD FOR G EN n,E  
ms". Telephono 782-0220,
19. ACCOM. WANTED
WANTEDl ROOM ANp BOARD FOR 
young nlngle man. Five days piir week, 
starting March l.Mh, In Wln(lel4 or 
Rutland area. Telephone 492-7248 Pen 
tlclon or write 1415 Baker 'sirret, Pen 
llctnn, ' 181
AVAIIJIIII.P. APRIL I -  VERY NICE 
three bedroom suite la Patilene Coori 
en groaad floor and farlag south at 
i m  Mxrrence Are. Fully modern, 
CInae to Shops Capri, Very quiet. 
Adults deatrrd. No pets. Telephone 7*1- 
t i lt ,  ’ , M
tioNTINENTAL MANOR. « 3  ROW. 
rtUfe Ave , deIn*  one end Iwn bed- 
room sellee evallsbl# Immediately, 
Sliivf, trtrizeraliir, dia|>e<, he»l|, ralile 
1A'. rtt>al»r, nd .lle e t  p.iXinl I in'i 
hlocka Irom downlnwn. I blldtee wei- 
reme. Tatephoee Stas 782-$2KL U
iO. WANTED TO RENT
q u i7;t  ( otu'L E With ' o n e  vou N t
child rri|Ulrf hoove nr duplex nr large 
aparimenlii (urnlxbed. or iinlurnlxhed, 
lor approximately one year ' alarling 
July 1; 1971. I'leaio write delalla ol 
Incallon, fadllllen and rent In Rox 
CBIO, Tba Kcinwns Dally Courier,
170. 171. 175, 178,' 178. iSt
KELOWNA REALTY
243 ^ N A R D  AVE. — KELOWNA 
BLK, MTNT RdV  RUTLAND MAIN ST„ WESTBANK
FULL PRICE $16,200 ! 3 Bedrooms. Walking distance to 
downtown. Real good value here. Call Arnie Schneider 
0. 2-4919, H. 5-54:86. MLS.
OWNER SAYS BRING all offers on this 3 bedroom home 
in fast-growing Rutland:, Fireplace, carport, storage 
building. Close to school, MLS. Call Arnie Schneider 0. 
2-4919, II. 5-5486.
WESTBANK APPROX. iO-ACRE HOLDING, attractive 3-' 
Ib.r. home, office in basement, Appr. 5 acres planted to 
good varieties GRAPES. Treed' slope; water plentiful. 
Dick Steele, 8-5480. MLS.
COMMERCIAL SITE — WESTBANK. Over one acre, near 
level, just off Main Street. Neat, rentable 3-b.r, home plus 
den. Lane access also. Dick Steele, 8-5480. MLS.
WESTBANK BUILDING LOT, south side. Excellent viC'W 
lot, equally close walking distance schools, shops, churches, 
and beach, park, Quiet, safe ‘dead-end’ street. Fine resi­
dential area. Dick Steele, 8-5480 .MLS.
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS in thriving Kelowna! I have 
several good cnc.i to offer you. Call Arnie Schneider 0. 
2-4919, H. 5-5486, MLS,
JUST WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR! Lovely .small 
holding in Mission area. Mostly treed. Build your new 
home here and enjoy the tremendous view. Call Arnie 
Schneider, O. 2-4919, II, 5-5486. MLS,
BUILDING? I have a number of choice lots to sho\V you 
—some with tremendous view. Call Arnlo Schneider 0. 
2-4919, H. 5-5486.
OLDER HOME — 6 bedrooms, newly stuccoed and new 
balliroom. Near schools, 4 blocks to city centre. This Kel­
owna home, with garage, 14x12 workshop, Is ideal for the 
larger family. Priced at $16,200. Call Fritz Wlrtz 2-7368 or 
office 5-5111 for full particulars, MI.iS.
ZONED COMMERCIAL, 2,07 ACRES -  Corner property 
with 92 ft, frontage on main road, OffU’/; building already 
built. $20,500 will handle this promising Investment, with 
good terms. Call 2-7368 evenings or Fritz Wlrtz at Rutland 
office !)-.')lll. MLS.
NEAR HOSPITAL — 4 bedrooms, den, Well kept older 
liome with npacloits LR, fireplace, ample (Hiilng area. 
Attractive fenced grounds, shade trees. 'I’hls family »l7x;d 
home with 2 bathrooms is loeated In lioslrablc area. 
PRICED IlIGin’ AT $19,000.00. Terms available. Call 
Fritz Wlrtz 2-7368 or Rutland ofllcc 5-5111. MI-̂ S.
PULL PRICE $12,000, For this neat cosy homo on fenced 
landscaped lot wllli both fruit nml shade trees. Close to 
shopping nnd transportation. Stove, fridge nnd some fur­
niture Includctk in full price. Call Bill Kneller 5-5841 or 
office hours 5-5111. MLS.
A BARGAIN FOR YOU I .7 RR home, 22.11 .*! LR with fire- 
place, fair sized kitchen, utility room, several fruR trees 
nnd grapes. ALL n i lS  FOR JUST Sl.'i.O.'iO.OO. Call Bill 
Kneller, Rutland office .5-5111 or evenings .5-.5841 for 
details. MLS.
noW.V P.W’MENT REDUCEI), An older 2 BR home, «1- 
mosl, an acre with 50(1 ft. road frontage, (Jould make 2 
extra lots with wonderful view. Asking $19,560. Bill Kneller, 
5-.5B41 or office at 5-5111. MLS.
NINE R1 LOTS: ONE R2 LOT:
For sale in new subdivision short walk to schools —■ 
beautiful top soil — on paved roads — terms available — 
priced from $3,300.00 to $3,950.00. George Martin 762-2127 
or 764-4935.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
Priced at $81,900.00 and vendors are open to reasonable 
offers. Ideal business for family operation with good re­
turns at the present time, and tremendous gain in the 
future. Lloydi Dafoe 762-2127 or 762-3887.
LOT PRICE REDUCED
Only $4,800.()0 buys this lovely 63’ x 156’ view lot In Lake- 
view Heights Excellent soli, fairly level grade, over- 
looking an ornamental shrub farm. Power, water, stores, 
school and bus. Absentee owner says "Get my money 
out” MLS. Darrol Tarves 762-2127 or 763-2488.
ATTENTION: CATTLEMEN
856 grazing acres. Wood Lake. $30,000,00, Mostly lease but 
fine raw land fully fenced. Easily accessible between 
Okanagan and Wood Lake on Mt. Julius. Treed, 2 corrals 
watcrholc, several springs and roads, Exceptional low 
down payment and interest. Any (and we mean ANY) 
trades. 20% discount for cash. An opportunity to derive 
revenue while speculating on the Okanagan's future. MLS; 
Darrol Tarves 762-2127 or 763-2488.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
304 BERNARD AVE.
feVENINGS
John Bilyk . . . .  763-3666 Carl Bric.se 
Ivor Dlmond „ ... 763-3222
DIAL 762-2127
.....  763-22.57
David Stlckland . 764-7191
FAMILY HOME -  DILWORTH CRESCENT
Immediate occupancy, close to school, offering 3 bed­
rooms, family size living room with fireplace and broad- 
loom, 2 bathrooms, full basement, gns ulllltlcs: large 
landscaped lot. Full price $18,B!)0.00 good terms to BLV" 
mortgage. EXCLUSIVE.
Plen.se call Bill Fleck 702-4400 or evenlng.i 76.3.2230,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Rcallor
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI , 762-4400
Rill Fleck . . . . . .  763-22.30 Gary Rcoeo   763-2203
Dudley Pritchard 708-5550 Don McCoiiaclilo 708-5095
' Roger CotUo . . . .  76.3-2889
T R A C II R n  WITH 14-YRAn-OI.n 
daughlcr and Ihrca dofa wanta to n n t  
l«ra btdroom konta In Ilia rouninr. 
T*ln>l"M>a 799-4711 doyai lU rTm  aflrr 
•  :M p.m, nr warhtfid, 179
t w o " iik fm o o M T io u sR  b n  d iii' i.r x
rrqtilrrd Immrdlalrly to  r<mpl«, (no 
lam llxl. Carrliil Irnanli. TVIrpbnna 
ik l'lioa rifti nr 744 4)19 rrrninzt IM
W AM I I) 111 IH..M. 1\M> lO'.DIUKIM 
borinrn i •iiitr Fbinobrd nr unliif' 
nubrd On# amall rhlld. Ttltpbnna 
■4V99U. IT9
OM)RR WICU. KKi*T ‘n iH E E  BED 
room home, Canlrallp •llnatad Mar 
Iroilin*. arhool. park and lika, WalHo- 
wall rarp«4 llflnfl room, dinini room 
tiHl master bedroom. Oara(a. Altrao- 
tivelr landsraped, noasonaMp priced 
with onlp fl.QOO doxrn to qnalUied pa^ 
rhaserl For appointment to view, rnll 
IxHi (In|dl Coaslrorlloa Md. Telephonn 
74V974U. If
TUBER VEAR 4H.n TRUER BRD- 
innin hnmej l«n  litrpU ies, balb and a 
ball, csrpnrt, larze aunde<k 7'u, mnrl- 
»eze. (loa f In Khoole. Fttllf landarapad. 
Tclepkoae 749-4ZM anaataft, U
IvOMRAnnY SOUAIIR AHKA. M(iST 
ba nold—owner movlnc, Come nnd view 
Ibla IVk year old, top quality boUl ex- 
ecullva home, laicaled on n Urge 
fenced lot, Ihia home lealurea three 
bedrooms, family room with nraplare. 
largo aunderk and many axtraa. 1491 
D'Anloq KIrcei, Telepb'ma 7tl'(W17 or 
70-I7M, If
ATTBAfmVE T II n r. R ni'DBOOM 
htmae m quiet area «t Rutland, m il  
he'semrnl, ricrrrd palm i>(( dining 
aira and rsipnri «n h  pavrd dnirwav. 
Only to mrmihs old. Tetephnna owner
0 . B. HAMMER HOMES IN SPRINGVAILEY
Fcntiirlng down paymenti from $700.00 lo $1,100,00 on 2-3 
carpeted bcdroomi. Living room nnd dining room in curpel. 
Bright cabinet kitchens with eating areas, 4 piece bath­
rooms, full basemerils w)lh roughed in looiiin and I'lumliliig. 
Cai|X)rts. 1st mortgages lo qualified purcliiihcrs. Vciiilor will 
can.v 2nd iiiortgnges if you're not dlglble for Uov, 2nd 
mortgage, hfl-S,





NEW TTinER BEDWOOM HOUSE WITH 
rarport, garage. Three arrea grazing 
land, running wnler. Nira loraiam.
Only IMXXW. Triephona 74t;7Ml, Win 
field. ' H
TIlhrK BEt'RwVM' HOME~n»n SAI.E 
< aiprlt, lull ba*>emrnl. rarpuil, l e n t  MOVING
180
DUri.EX. ONE YEAH OI.D, IN CITY, 
Ihrea Iwdrcmme. Iwu batotuoma, each 
side, wall to wall carpeted living roum, 
aunderk, «a large lid. Ilrduced to oell, 





|n| ( iMt In ixhnnl, buz and More
Wnuld leka,tam per to Irada er 7 Tele
II . W. B. M pkeaa 7 9 1 ^ . I l l
MllM si:i.l. |] VEAll
nid. Iwo brdriHiin hmii.e l.nw lazrz,
Inriuding drapea, kitchen tanga and
new rug. Talepboa* 749-MM. ITI
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LAKELAND
• Realty Ltd.
CLOSE TO CITY CENTRE: 
we have just listed a hom® 
with character plusM Drive 
by 2028 Rlchtpr and sec for 
yourself.-Home features large 
carpeted Uving room, with 
fireplace, 3 bedrooms, main 
floor utility room, full base­
ment with rumpus room and 
fireplace, extra bedroom and
3 piece bathroom. BeautifuUy 
treed and landscaped and 
double garage. All this and 
priced right to scU. For fur­
ther details please contact 
Jim Barton 4-4878 or 3-4343. 
MLS. ■ , ■ /  : -
4 BEDROOM HOME. We 
have jiist listed this large 
i2 year old beauty with 3 
bathrooms, completely deve­
loped up and down. It fea 
turcs a  large covered sun- 
deck and double fireplace. To 
view call Dennis Denney at 
5-7282 or 3-4343 on this MLS 
listing.
DUPLEX. Don’t miss this 
lovely 3 bedroom duplex 1<> 
cated in Glenmpre. This dup­
lex is close to  schools and 
shopping and is an excellent 
investment. For an appoint­
ment to view call Harold 
Hartticld 5-5080 or 3-4343. 
Excl,
DUPLEX WITH BASE.MENT 
SUITE. , Offered for sale, a 
two bedroom duplex close to 
shopping centres, schools, 
transportation and churches. 
Each suite features a fire­
place, electric heat and am 
pie storage space. Situated 
on a large well landscaped 
lot with a year-round creek 
running by. For further de­
tails contact Murray Wilson 







* Low, low down payment
* Immediate possession. Call 





Four Bedrooms — This home 
has fuU basement, colored 
plumbing, carport; close to 
shops iM d  schools; AU this 
for under $20,000. CaU Mary 
Ashe 3-4652 or 2-5544. MLS.
Apartment Site — Almost 5 
acres; this property is worth 
looking into; open to offers. 
Asking price $48,500. Call 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 
2-5544. aiLS.
Building Sites — Rutland — 
lever lots with a  lovely view; 
Poplar Point — Lakeshore 
lot with a difference. This is 
Worth investigating. Call 
Betty EUan 3-3486 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
Peachland A lovely home 
with a superb view;, spacious 
LR with W/W and fireplace; 
large deck with a view for 
miles of lake and country; 2 
Brs up and 2 in finished base­
ment; Rcc room with fire­
place and large view win­
dows: 7/10 acre lot and a 
swimming pool. Call Bert 
Leboe, Peachland 767-2202 or 
ev. Kelowna 3-4508. MLS,
Oyer 10 Acres — view pro­
perty; orchard Just coming 
into production; subdivision 
plans drawn up; if you act 
now, you can get this orchard 
for less than $5,000 per acre. 
Call Jack Sasseville 3-5257 or 
2-5544. Exclusive.
Apartment Site; Over one 
acre; an ideal apartment 
site; all the services, domes­
tic water, gas, sewer, power; 
for details call George Sil­
vester 2-3516 or 2-5544. Ask­
ing price $19,900.. MLS.
OKANAGAN 
REALTY LTD.
551 Bernard Ave. Ph. 2-5544 
We Trade Thru Out B.C. 
Karin Warren ___   5-7075
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Orchard C ity Realty
CLOSE TO CAPRI — This 
older 3 bedroom home (m 
Lawrence Aye. has nice liv­
ing room with fireplace, 
large kitchen, part basement 
with washer and drier hook­
up. T'iV mortgage and ven­
dors are asking $18,000 only. 
For more details, call Alan 
Elliot at 2-4414 or evenings, 
2-7535.
EXCLUSIVE:! 3 bedroom
home CLOSE IN! Large lot 
with lovely mountain view! 
Rec. Room in full basement. 
Living room with fireplace. 
Double garage and work­
shop. Beautifully landscaped 
with paved driveway!! Ask­
ing $27,500. 7% mortgage. 
Call Einar DomciJ at the of­
fice or 762-3518 evenings,
WOULD YOU LIKE $16,000 
INTEREST FREE DOL- 
LARS? 1 yr. old 16 suite 
apartment block. 12-2 bed­
room, 4 - 1 bedroom. Hot 
water heat. Landscaped. 
Paved parking lot. Excel­
lent tax shelter. $16,000 de­
preciation, 1971, Selling for 
less than $11,000 per suite. 
MLS. For complete details, 
call Jack McIntyre at the 
office, 762-3414 or evenings, 
762-3698.
Ben Bjornson . . . ___ 3-1286
J. A. McIntyre . . . . . .  2-3698
G. R. Funnell . . . . . .  2-0901
Orchard City Realty
573 Bernard Ave. 
762-3414 :
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
n V B  BEOBOOU, CU<% MORTGAGE. 
BsabI* CrtpUc*. doobi* ptoiabinf, cozy 
rte . rwom  carport./ luadccfc. AU teoced 
lot. a o M  to ictioolt and ahop. For 
coBplctai detaiU telepbODO TEMltS. i p
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
USED GOODS
BUYS NEW TWO BEDROOM 
houfa'IB Botlaiid. t,0M tqaaro leet, full 
batem est, c a r ^  livind aod diiilnc 
rooiD. patio, carport. To vtcwi tele- 
pboao 7S3-037, Itt
BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM ROUSE, 
fully reipodelled with carage and work 
ihop. Cloao to downtown. Telephone 
767HM94 alter S p.m. tf
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. HOME 
lot on BenvooUn Road. Clost to 
audoL ridlni clnb and proposed tbop- 
ping centre. Telephona 762-292S. tl
BEAUTIFUL C B E M R \  ORCHARD 
Iota. AD over Vk acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Most bo seen to be appreciated. 
PrivaU sale. A. Poitras 764-4SS9. tl
PRIVATE SALE. S.8 ACRES. GOOD 
grape land, with panoramic view. Five 
miles from downtown Kelowna. .$18,000 
InU: price. Telephone 762-8041. 181
! TAG
1—Used Winnipeg Qouch :___ ____ _ 54587
1—Used Daven only ...................— 67540
1—Used Studio Lounge ............ -___ 54579
1—Used Daven only ..........  67489
1-T-Uscd 2-pce. Chesterfield Ste. - . . .  71288
1—Used Gossip Bench ............... . . . .  63619
1—Used 5 pee. D inette.................
4—Used Chairs ....................................62083
1—Used Mattress only . . . . . . . . . ___. 52743
1-Used Gas Range ..............   71271
T-Used RCA 23” TV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  63679
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34- HELP WANTED, MALE
THE B R m s a  COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rigbU act prahlUU any advertisa- 
ment that dtscrtmlaatea a fa iu t  any 
person ol any class ol persona be- 
cause o( race, relliloo. color, na- 
ttonality. ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because e l ege be­
tween 4( end es yea n  nnlest tha 8 
criminatloa la JoMillid by a bona tide 
reqattement for the work lovolved.
LAKESIDE VIEW LOT, 100' X IW . 
in Westbank. Domestic water and aU 
services. Telephone 768-5370 for par­
ticulars. 180
THREE. ADJOINING LOTS. 87 FOOT 
road frontage by 109 feet ,dr«P. Will 
buUd to your specifications. Telephone 
765-6044. 178
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
OKANAGAN W 3SI0N , 1800 SQUARE 
feet finished, two .fireplaces. Try 
$1,000 down. Telephone 764-4703. if
iCHOICE LOT — 73.30x125 ON BELGO 
Road. RoUand. Priced for quick sale 
$3,250.00. Telephone 763-3966. tf
LOT FOR SALE. SIZE 79‘xl20’. Fin,LY  
serviced. Would take piano in trade 
or? / Telephone 765-6269. 182
PRIVATE. OLDER 2Vk BEDROOM 
home on Glenwood Avenue. 816,900 full 
price. Telephone 762-0216. 178




LARGE LOT OFF HOLLYWOOD ROAD. 
Telephone 763-5293 after 6 p.m.. 179
LOT FOR SALE IN APPLEWOOD 
Acres. 80’xl75’. Telephone 762-5151. 179
CALL A WILSON MAN
BEAVBRDELL. 1.73 acres 
with livable 2 bedroom un­
finished! house. Property fen­
ced and treed. Full plumbing. 
Space oil heater. Taxes $1.00 
per year. Full price ONLY 
$6,500. Call Phil Robinson 
at 2-3145 days, 3-2758 nights. 
'-VIL3,’ .
THIS DELUXE VIEW HO.ME 
has over 1400 sq. ft; on the 
main floor. It has 3 large 
bedrooms, the master being 
complete with a % bath. 
There are 2 fireplaces, car­
port garage, also a
wide driveway. The, kitchen 
is finished in deluxe ash cup­
boards, the dining area views 
the lake thru glass sliding 
doors. Thru these glass slieV- 
ing doors you enter the lafge, 
.covered wrap al’ouhd sun- 
deck. Yours for $34,900. 
Plea.se call Mol Russell at 
2-3146 days, 3-2243 nights. 
EXCL.
DOWN PAYMENT? TRY 
$3,000 on this immaculate 3 
bedroom newer home, .Month­
ly payments under $200 in­
cluding taxes. Home features 
beautiful large rec room, 
ash cupboards, double glaz­
ing, sunporch and a "bit of 
a view" over the valley, Call 
Grant Stewart at 2-3146 days, 
5-8040 nights. EXpL,
4 bedroom  BUNG.\L0W
located on Patsy Road near 
Gyro Park, Nicely sluccoccl. 
Low, low taxes. Dandy for 
a large family, Try yoiir of- 
for and lerni.s on full price 
$16,500, Call Orlando Ungaro 
at 2-3116 days, 3-1320 niglils, 
.ML.S.
(Inston Gaucher 
Jack Klns.son .. 
Harry Rlst . .
2-2463 
. . . .  2-3015 
. . . .  3-3149
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avemio 
Phono 762-3116
J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
MUST BE SOLD 
March 15, 19711! In beauti­
ful condition, 3 bedroom 
bungalow on southside with 
fireplace. Separate furnished 
suite in basement renting at 
$120 p.m Try $5,750 D.P. 
OPEN TO OFFERS!!! For 
details please phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold, 2-5030, evgs. 
2-3895. MLS.
OK MISSION -  $29,950!!
A fantastic 3 brm. family 
home, nestled in the trees 
with a creek, in the. back 
yard! Huge, covered sun- 
deck, kingrsize fireplace, en- 
suite plumbing and a dream 
kitchen, are only a few of the 
wonderful features. To view, 
please call Olivia Worsfold 
2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
CUTE-AS-A-BUTTON!
This week’s special at $13,- 
900!! 2 brm. city home with 
carpeted LR and large bright 
kitchen is the right home for 
the retired couple or small 
family. Nice 59x150 ft. lot 
with garage. MLS. For appt. 
to view, , cair Ed Scholl 2- 
5030, evgs. 2-0719.
DRY CLEANING PLANT 
Established' in a busy shop­
ping area with a full line of 
equipment in leased premises. 
Full price $25,000 with $10.- 
000 down. For, information 
please call Luclla Currie 2- 
5030, evgs. 8-5628.
j .  C  HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
426 Bernard Ave, 
762-5030
GADDES REALTORS
SMALL HOLDING: 3 acres 
in Glenmore, , level and 
arable. Domestic water avail­
able. Reasonably priced at 
$9,700 with $2,000, down.
SMALL HOLDING: 3.87
acres next to Black Mountain 
School fronting on Hwy. 33. 
Domestic and irrigation 
water available. Possible 
commercial site. Price $16j- 
500 with ternjs. MLs.
ACREAGE: 5 acres in Elli­
son with 2 acres planted to 
bearing pears and the bal­
ance of land nice view prop­
erty with numerous building 
sites. A good buy at $10,000 
with easy terms MLS For. 
further information call Phil 
Moubray at 3-3028
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227
22. PROPERTY WANTED
REQUIRE IMMEDIATELY — THREE 
bedrcoin, full basement home in Peoples 
Food’s area. Lombardy district or. Cen­
tennial Cresent district. Preferably re­
cent construction. Party prepared to pay 
cash. Home should have fireplace and 
two bedroom, may be suitable if room 
In basement. If interested, please, con­
tact Jim Barton evenings 764 4878 or 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 763-4343. 178
W atkins' Products 
763-2576
PROMPT DELIVERY
M. W. F U
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
9’xl2’ ,BIEGE WOOL CARPET WITH 
underlay. $25. 21 inch FIeet\yood tele- 
vision, good condition. 850. Also 23 
inch Philips . television, needing re­
pairs but bas near new' picture tube. 
What offers? Telephone 765-5936. 179
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE IN GOOD 
condition — desk. 848; dining room 
table. $35; three armchairs. 812 each: 
chest of drawers. 135; davenport, ,850; 
refrigerator. 830. Telephone 763-5583, 
7-9 p.m. tf
BEATTY WRINGER WASHER: ANNEX 
garbage burner: General Electric 24 
inch electric, range; rototiller; 9'xl2‘ 
gold rug with underlay; fireplace screen 
and grate. Telephone, 762-8068. . 182
TWO TELEVISIONS, SECTIONAL 
chesterfield, chrome kitchen set, apart­
ment size upright freezer, tewing 
machine with attachments, automatic 
washer. Telephone 765-6123. 182
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN A N D  
Solina electronic organ deader lor. Pen- 
ticton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Piano 
and Organ, 1095 Moose Jaw St., Pen­
ticton, 492-8406. New and reconditioned 
pianos and piano tuning. II
Sawmill M illw rig h t
Certified, able to maintain and 
repair all sawmill equipment, 
including air, hydraulic and 
electric driven equipment. Five 
years minimum experience re­
quired, Apply in writing to
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
NORTHWOOD MILLS Ltd. 
304 MARTIN ST., 
PENTICTON •
180
LADY’S 120 BASS ACCORDION. FIVE 
tr.eblt : switches, three bass switches. 
One year old. New 8400, asking $200. 
Telephone 765-7787. 178
120 BASS ACCORDION. (LADIES SIZE), 
three treble switches, two bass switches. 
SUvertone. Apply at 889 Bernard Ave.
, ■, 179
32. WANTED TO BUY
40. RETS ond UVESTOO
AUCTtON--30» HORSESIl n o  CA1 
at Cattemola F W su , ROMdUSb 4I.C 
Friday. Match 8. 1 p.m.. n o  i 
Holstein Betters. Saturday. Maicli 
11 a.tn. 200 Registered and trad  
saddit horsea and tack, AucUecMcril 
Bud Stewart S73-M03) roanattr. Bu 
Noel. 79M59a IW, 188. » t .  17^  ̂1
GOOD HOMF.S WANTED FOR E 10H T | 
very cute, alx-week-old p u ^ e s .  Wilt 
medlOm elxe dogs. Telephone T6S4330.
• ■ l i
GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR 
Collie cross pops. Two males, 
temales. S ix .,w eeks old. Telephone 
765-74iM. Kr
'niREB DACHSHUND-TERRIER CRQ 
Icmale pups tor sale. $3 each. Will 
tmall. Teleidipaa 762-3682. IT
414 MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
MASSEY - FERGUSON O R C H A R I  
mower. . live 'lo t. like new condlUonJ 
Reasonably ..riced. Telephona 763-3414;]
"173
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
USED. KITCHEN CUPBOARDS. UGHT 
ash, arborlte top. double sink: Excellent 
shape. 45 ’ new price. Telephone 763- 
4228 or view at 1234 Devonshire. tf
WILL ’TRADE A 1969 T-BIRD IN AS 
new condition, on a down payment bn a 
house in the Rutland or Westbank aren. 
Telephone 763-3012. 182
30 INCH DELUXE BEACH NA’TURAL 
gas or propane stove. Less than one 
year old. Color avocado. First $100 takes 
it. Telephone 765-7753. . 180
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
TRY YOUR TRADE! WILL ACCEPT 
your present home, car, boat or 
mobile home as full or part down 
payment on new' homes now being 
built in Westbank, Kelowna or Rut­
land. Crestview Homes Ltd., 763-3737 
or evenings 763-3990, 762-03()3. 762-2773.
178
24. PROPERTY >OR RENT
DENNIS D E N N E Y W A N T S  YOUR 
listings on commercial, residental and 
acreage properties. Spring is coming 
and the buyers are here. If you wish to 
talk about selling your property call me 
at Lakeland Realty Ltd., days 762-4343 
or evenings at 765-7282. 181
COMMERCIAL LEASE SPACE, MORE 
than 5.000 square feet available: Con­
crete block structure' on 50’xl20’ lot. 
Variety of uses from clubs to cafes. 
Telephone Carruthers and Meikle 762- 
2127. 180
ONE SET OF TANDEM WHEELS, 
under carriage from a trailer, four 
wheel brakes, springs, tires. Telephone 
762-0254. 180
WANTED TO BUY 









‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
M, W, F tf
AVON OFFERS YOU
-— an excellent earning oppor­
tunity and a business of your 
own, selling the finest guaran­
teed quality merchandise. For 
full details call —
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 





Four speed. Only 34,000 milcs.l 
Perfect condition. Will finance.!
PHONE 762-4944
after 6 p.m, ' 180
1968 OLDS DELTA 88 POUR DOOB 
excellent condition, power itecrinfJ
power brakes. Rocket 455< motor, tlnte 
windshield, rear speaker and defrostl 
automatic speed warning, extra tires| 
Other extras. Must sell. Best ol'e 
takes. ’Telephona 762-0601 alter 6:0 
p.m. W S
ORDER YOUR DRY SLABWOOD NOW. 
We deliver. Also apple wood for sale, 
special . for one week only. Telephone 
765-8216. 180
S'TEREO HI- FI COMBINATION IN 
walnut. AM-FM. Nearly new. 8200. Tele, 
phone 762-0298. : tf
PIPE THREADERS AND PIPE 
wrenches. Telephone 763-5244 after 5:00 
p.m. tf
32 INCH ELECTOIC RANGE AND 
medium size refrigerator. 840 each. 
Inquire at Mohawk Service! 178
SET OF WORLD BOOK CHILD CRAFT, 
like new, 850. Telephone 763-2244. 180
FREE APPLEWOOD — YOU CUT AND 
haul away. Telephone 765-5513. 178
29A . M U S IC A L
INSTRUMENTS
WINFIELD 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 








You must see this house to: 
know that you are getting a 
bargain. It was ,priced at 
$22,800 — now you' name the 
price! Give us a call at -r-
FOR RENT, SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
fice, main street. Penticton. 850.00 per 
month, includes heat, light, air condl. 
tioning, phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400, Bill, Jurome. tl
3,000 TO 6,000 SQUARE FEET, AVAIL- 
ablc now. Alodern building, close to 
Orchard Park complex, also available-1 
up to 12,000 square feet storage space.;
Telephone 765-7039. • . 1 8 1
WILL BUILD COMMERCIAL BUILDING ! FULL PYRAMID DRUM^ET^ EXTRA
HAMMOND ORGAN






to suit tenants at 1797 Harvey Avenue 
Art McKenzie. 763-4144 or-, evenings 762- 
6656,1, 179
"QUALITY SPACE FOR RENT, EX- 
celjent downtown, location 300 - 1,300 
square feet; air conditioned. aU services 
provided. Telephone 762-2821’’. MWStf
stands ior cymbals, two small toms, new 
stool included. This is a professional in­
strument. Sacrifice for 8235. Call daya, 
762-2819. 179
ONE WILLIS PIANO IN EXCELLENT 
condition. Telephone 766:2960, 173
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




JOIN THE AiW  TEAM. POSITION 
now available for, full time car hostes­
ses. Applicants must be prepared to 
work day or night shift and weekends. 
Apply in Person to A4tW Drive-In, 
Shops Capri, Monday to Thursday, from
1968 DATSUN STATION WAGON, AUTol 
matlq transmission. Real good ahapti 
81295, 1962 Pontiac station wagon, 321 
engine, automatic transmission; poweJ 
steering, power brakes. Real good shapel 
8600. Telephone 763-2437. 181
2 to 4 p.m. only. .178
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER RE- 
quired. Those ■ with, less than one 
year’s experience need not apply. Please 
apply In writing to Box C871, ’The Kel­
owna Daily Courier, itating qualifica­
tions. tf
RESPONSIBLE LADY ’TO COME IN 
and baby-sit two pre-school children, 
three evenings and two days a week. 
Must have own transportation. . Tele­
phone 762-0427 before noon. 182
BABY SITTER W.ANTED BYTHE DAY 
in my home for 7-montb-oM baby. Tele­
phone 763-3729, 179
1957 CHEV STATION WAGON, 
built 283. automatic transmission. Ver_ 
good condition.. Also 1960 Chev tedani 
six cylinder standard; What o lfe n f  
Telephone 762-7206. t |
1967 CORVETTE STINGRAY COUPE| 
Four speed. 327 cubic inch,, 330 hors 
power. Sliver blue, low mileage, 
ance of five-year warranty. TelephonI 
Vernon 545-0611, Chuck O’DonneU. 18|
1970 GTO, POWER STEERING, POV 
brakes, automatic transmission, 
cubic inch motor, radio, stereo tapt  
deck, 14,000 miles on. warranty. Telel 
phone 762:6901. I7f
A GOOD USED AMPLIFIER, 
phone 762-6125 after 5 p.m.
TELE-
179
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
MARY POPPINS 
DAY CARE CENTRE 
Killarney Rd. Off Finns Rd. 
OPEN FOR ENROLMENT 
Up to 6 years.
T65-7241
M, W, F 180
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME 
Canada’s leading school. National Col- 
lege (B.C.), 44 .Robson St., Vancouver. 
Telephone ' 688-4913. tf
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
POSITION A VAIL A.BLE AT THE AiW  
Drive-In, Shops Capri. For Young man 
ages 20 to 23, as front room and kitchen 
personner with position leading to 
management training.' Must be neat and 
willing to learn. Apply at the Drive-In, 
2 to 4 p.m. Monday to' Thursday only.
178
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
YOUR OWN LUCRATIVE 
BUSINESS
For $250.00 Slock Investment. 
All training by company.
(All Canadian Product.) 
Box No. 877,
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
■ ■ ■ 178
1968 JAVELIN SST
with air conditioning, pov 
equipped, 343. V-8 auto. A level 
car. $2,495. iVades and financel
762-2214 AFTER 6 P.M.
,■'■18
MAINTENANCE CUSTUDIAN FOR 
First United Church, 40 hour week, man- 
wife team would be considered. Apply 
in writing to Personnel Committee. First 
United . Church, 721 Bernard Avenue. 
Applicants must be in by March 10. 1971.
■175, 176, 178,180
MAN OR WOMAN WITH CAR TO 
serve established Watkin's Products 
route. Telephone 763-2578 or call at 971
Leon Avenue. tf
YOUNG MAN WANTED TO WORK IN 
front end of service station. Permanent 
job for the right man. Telephone 768- 
5560. 179
PARKING SPACE AVAILABLE FOR 
small cars. Close to Post Office. 87 per 
month. Telephone 762-0309. if
STORAGE SPACE FOR BENT AT U66 





;S .M'ilK.S ('IIOU'K o u r il .  
AUi) -  iileai (iir lii'!)liyj:| 
«ir add onto your prosoiil 
iioliling. i.orati'd In .S, Kel­
owna in go(Kl aivii, Call u.s 
now (or (lelail.s, Ml„s,
CliaiCl:: I.OCAl'lO.N -  Km’. 
cutlve tyiH' home, 1176 .sq, 
ft,, 3 brs,, rumpus room, 
large llvkig room, exeop- 
tionrtl View of 2 lake.s, Full 
Iinee $28,.500,00 witli ierm.i. 
M U .
ALL OPFKRS rONSlDF.R- 
KD — .I brs, full bnseineut, 
sltualeiV oil ,9!1 ara's, Rut- 
l«Dd area, close to solumlx, 
store He, 1/iw taxes, Only 
11.500 00 down with fuil 
atklng priie of S18..50<) oo, 
I’urrerit Interest rate on 
h.tl.incc. Home U vncani. 
Call Hen I’ler-ou. office 
2-27H9 or evenings 2-4401, 





A1 Pederion .......... . 4 4740
Hill WfKMts .............  ,T-i‘i:n
.NqOn Vaegrr .....  ,, 2-X574
D ion \V td.c .d 2 I'J'iOft
Hill 2 .;!l‘.l
Frank JVihau ........   3-4228
WOOD L.VKK LAKE-SIIORK 
t ’OTTAGK
away from it all. Knjoy 
tile .summer ,at tlil.s doliglit- 
fuT little likle-a\va,v. 2 hed- 
rooqis, kitchen, living room 
muL.31 pee, bath. I'lilly fur­
nished, nicely landscaped lot. 
Priced to soil at $22,000,00, 
Call Erik Lund' -  762-3480 or 
703-49.32. MLS, '
SOUTH SIDE PAHK 
Select your bullfllng lot now, 
in this attractive new Sub­
division. close to Gyro Park, 
Rotary Heaeli and neW seliool 
site, I’rieed rigid, at $4,800 
aiul $.3,000, Ciill I'lrlk laaul at 
7li2-34H(l or 7(i:i-4n32, MLS,
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
410 Hernard Avenue 
703-4932
Austin Warren 






New subdivision, paved roads. 
Near Rutland High School. $500 
down. Just a few lots left.
telephone 762-3559 anytime
181
COME AND MAKE US AN O F F E R -  
mi any of 'mir well built tWo nr three 
lii'dronm hoinrx. f.m'ated In city ami 
lliill.vwoiiil Drll, Featurea Include NH.V 
ninrtKagra, low down payment, full 
b.viemrni, double wlndowa, most with 
i'a hallifi, quallly floor covering* and 
many otheni. I’liia- -Sava cash mnneyl 
We pay all legal coat* and tlireq yeiira 
fire Insurance. All homes are ready 
for imnicdlato poK.M'aalon, Why not drop 
In at our office at 1485 Water Street 
nr phone na anytime, C'enlral City 
Homes Ltd., 762-3.'in6. tf
nn  A N T T lfE w riP A C io u s tw o  b e d -
room home with two future iMidrooma 
In liasemeiit, On llollydell Hoad, Holly- 
wnml Suhdlvlaliin. Clear title or mort­
gage money available at gnini Interest 
rates, If you quillfy far II.C, Govern­
ment .Seconi) Mortgage, no .down pay­




L t lim e (ifiered, R ecurds 
.sliuw it lias lieen prufitalilo  
aiul r a n  he inrrrasfN l, De- 
ta ils  ns to  lea.se, financial 
ita te m e n ts , equ ipm ent, e tc . 
oi>en to bona fide purclinaer. 
List p rice $27,(M)0.00. Kxclu- 
iive,
ROYAL TRUST
218 Hernard Avenuo 
I ’lione 3-,52uo
■t .t Mll',.;r . 3.5()51
w. .1. .Millitan . , 2-2.'ai2
C. A. IVitMia _____  8-5S30
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Sound expanding business 




ONLY NEED APPLY 
Write 
BOX C-883
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER
178
I'Oll SAI.K -• MI„S| WANT ONE OF 
the m ost sm ile  hullding sites in this 
;in';i7 i.7 acres ( I acres In alfalfa and 
1,7 acres Is nicely Irced), I'mver and 
lelephnne handy, Only four miles from 
linderliy. l ull price 8,’i„'luo, For paillc- 
nlars rail irvMn Jnnra at Endrrhy Agen­
cies l.ld, lleanora. Telephone 838.72:17 or 
8.'IO'7ii6l evenings, 178, 18U
IMUVATE SALE -  LOVELY HOME IN 
l.omhardy Square, Kelowna. Two bed­
rooms, Imtliroom, dining and living 
room with gliding glass dmtrs, wall In 
wall rnrpri, lirlght Kitchen with nicely 
finished caliinris. Full liasrment with 
waslinsirii; patio and allachrd garage. 
Telephone 7W-8!W5, |m)
THIIFE IIEimOOM HOME. NEW 
anlHtlvalon. One walk-in' closet, Laun­
dry room on main Hnor. Full base­
ment. Sliding doors open onto palln 
froiu dInliW area. Heat shag wall In 
wall In llvmi rimm.' Has to ha aeen in 
lie appreclalerl. Terms. Telephone 
WeUhank 768-9M9. W, S. If
WEI,I. lU’ii .T T m o  Artn t iiiie e  b iii)-
loom hnmcv. several locallona and 
various stagra of v'ompleUon._ Low 
down pa.vmenl. Well iitnaled lots avad- 
aide for cuMoin huill homes. Lon (inidl 
tonsil uv'tion Lid. Telephona 763-3140.
If
riiHKE fii;i)niK)M h o m e  in  T . a k i:-
vlew llalghlt v»llh aseellent Ylaw. l,arga 
living, dining and family rnoma. Kll- 
Chen wllh dlnelle. In walnut finish, 
llasentanl romplalalr finished. Close to 
school and atora, Talaphona 783-6(170.
— ■ ■
ilV OW.NEII - -  IMMACuiTATi: T>VO 
iH-driwm folj basement h*»roa on I X 
a n a  lot. Hy two schooll imi llnllywinnt 
Hoad, Several fruit Iraai. Domesllr 
Haler, Eleclrle heal, Landucapnl, 
Telephone 76)-')'d) |al
'i ' o R T a l e ’’ vv'n r:hT T f a ^ ^  W.
delose. Ihiee Ik .Ii isiov duples I oi tv 
jmir leol iheqofs lain r-|Mil> 
tfowa pa^meni m  would ronstder 
s .a p  open lor dev It. Telephona 
0007 er TSUetl, 141
GERAMOCRAFT
CANADA’S NEWEST HOBBY 
$5,000 — Invo.slnicnt Pro- 
teetd by stock, Idenl for man, 
woman or Couple, Exclusive 
—- yfe-time Franchise — All 
company training. (All Canadian 
product).
BOX No. C-876, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, 
__ _  _ 178





BE Y lll'll OWN IIOSS^SMALI^OIIII• 
<'rr,v sloie vvlih very giiiMl polenllal. 
lno'x2oir, Uoininrrclally ii;nrd lot ahmild 
appreciate In value and, Includes a tine 
bedroom honae renting tor $11.5 monihly, 
The prlro Is right. Telephone Hob Clem- 
anla at Colllnson Keally 765-5155 or 
evenings 764-4'J.U, Exclusive, 180
i4 ~ ilN IT  ~ MOT^.I, ' IN ExiTOLENT  
locallon. Ten iinlla with kllchen facili­
ties, year ronail occupancy, ,4lx alrcp- 
Ing milts, T'elr|ilione 762.1301 tor im' 
Inrmutinn, No agenta, in:i
2 7 r M : ^ i m 7 v ^ A f i o ^
INTLRNAIIONAL
n i A i m - K S
Ask for list Ilf low I’ll,St r(’(iiin, 
l-yvny relative fllglils U.K., 
,\frlea, iiuli.i, llomt Kong, 
687-28,’),3, H)(i . 7ull Dunsmmr 
Kt.; Viuu'oiiver 1, H.C, ■ 180
28, PRODUCE AND MEAT
BLACH m'oUNTaiN I’OTA'rOKi -  
Nellrd Gems, Norlands, I’onllvvca anil 
Klnnlbar^a. (In live lariii; llrini Kn«|i, 




1 of tlie '
Kelowna Daily Courieri^''"*
(n f ^ A w iu \^ \\a Q u i,
FATHER-SON VESTS
IM('tisc llie men of the fam­
ily witli lale.si fashion v p s I.s , 
Inslnnl c r o c  h e l l  Suriirisc 
father and son with mulehing 
vests. Use knitting worsted, big 
ei'oclmt li o o k, Pattern 968: 
men’s sizes .30-42; elilld’-s 4-14 
ini’liiiled.
FIl'TY CEN’LS In eoln.s (no 
slampH, please) for each pat- 
lern-iaild 15 eenta for eacli pat­
tern for first-clas.’i mailing and 
speeinl handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care of the Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Ncedlccrnft 
Dept., 60 Front Kl. VV,. Toronto, 
I'rinl plainly PA'ITERN NUM- 
HER, vour NAME and AD- 
DR K.S.S.
NEW IflTI Ni'i’dleiTiift Cata­
log—w lial’s liappeniiig in knits, 
eroeiiet, (|iiilt.s, fnshion.s, env 
broidery. Free patterns.'50c, 
NEW! Comiiiete Instant Gift 
ll'Hik- over loO gifis! All oeea- 
bIoils, lige.s. t ’loehet, inimt, In 
(lye, ilecim pnge, knit, sew, (|iill|, 
weave, m ore! 11,00,
Com plete A fghan H(M)k—Sl.OO 
"to Jiffy  H ugs” Hook. 0()e, 
Hook of 12 P rize  Afglinns, COe, 
Quill Hook l —lfi pattern* ;doe , 
Mill.rum (Juilt H(Kik 2 ~i>at-
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
SALES TRAINEE





—Potential yearly earnings 
$9,000 . $15,()00 
—Unusual pension plan 
—No seniority '
Must be sports piindcd. Must 
have drive for salc.s and pub­
lic relations. Car essential, 
Bondable, 21 or over.
FOR APPOINTMENT
Call 763-3921
1968 OLDS CTJTLASS, 850 CUBHj 
inch, automatic, power ateeriiiR, 
brakes, bucket seats. Will trade 
Beat offer. Telephone 762-3858.
1966 FORD CUSTOM. FOUR DOOl| 
sedan. V-8 standard. Low m ileafs, 
car la in very good condltioa and mu 
be eold. Telephone 762-7639.
1964 STUDEBAKER CRUISER 
luxe model, four door, in good eoiidi| 
tion. Fbr informitlon telephona
5370. .
1963 VALIANT FOUR DOOR SEDA 
ilx  cylinder, automatic, ExceUeat fo |  
second car. 8500. Telephoh* 76^4)764.
1962 190 SL MERCEDES BENZ 
vertlbie, new top, rebuilt. MlehtUnal 
$2395. Flatbed -car  trailer float. 
Telephona 762-0724 after S;00 p.m. I l f
1967 MONACO
2 door hardtopi 383 V-8, auti 
matic. Power equipped. Likil 
new.
762-2214 AFTER 6 P.M.
1963 PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOR, 
cylinder, etindird, A-1 coadltlon. Mnil 
fclL 8650, Telephona Graham 785-8382,1
17l
1969 FAIRLANE COBRA 2 D001| 
hardtop. Rebuilt 428 CJ, (our gpei 
posl-tractlon. m egi. Needs b o ^  t 
82309. Telephone 762-7034.' -171
MUST SELL 1984 VOLKSWAGEN, B Z | 
celicnt condition, 34,000 mllee. G ai 
heater. Eight-track atereo tape deek| 
8750. Telephona 764-4765.
1960 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN, 
door sedan, Fully automatic, 









for mature man in Kelowna 
urea, Sell GOODYEAR ROOF 
Line and related produets,^ Dir­
ect snle.q experience not iiecc.i- 
sary, but must have ability to 
d('al with owners, manager.* 
and pui'chaHing agents for com- 
mercial and industrial accounl.i. 
All liuiuiries receive (itiiinl con- 
.slderallon, Write: Dept, 'OfiOl, 
Consolidated Paint (k Varnish 
iCamida) Ltd,, I’.O, Hox 396, 
Montreal N. 4.59. Quebec. 178
1967 MERCURY COMET, TWO DOOIL 
hardtop,, V-B, power ateerlng. Lovv m llel 
age plus options, Telephone 703-4971.1
17#
1967 CU'I’LA.SS SEDAN, PREMIUMl 
one owner, .17„500 miles, Power braktal 
power steering. 11305. Telephona 783| 
174, 178, 17#
1055 DODGE ’I’WO DOOR BARDTOPl 
Excellent cundUlvin, Autometlc, $308 otf 
1,'lBscst (iffer. Ask for Jerry 763-4230. tl|
’60 PLYMOUril 440 GTX — niR EF  
npred autiimnllc, cunsnle, bucket eeetsl 
radio, Acrriil trade. Telephone 402-4001I 
I'enllrtfin. IM
’69 ROAD RUNNER 383 
Ham ail', like new. 
Tl’il.l’PIIONE 762-2214
after fi p'.m, 180|
III66 |•Altl.Sll6NNE i;W() |)()()r'  HAhD-l 
l(i|i, iiimrr HlrrrliUI, brakes,, 0(H)d ('uu-| 
dll Inn. 'I'rlridinne 763.4405 efli r giOiil 
p,m. i6o|
ini'io Fo';:i) ci.um wagon, witiii
«inilmvh, l.lMrlli.nl intidllinn. Tflephnoel 
V6.5.ii'i:i:i, t r
llEAl, E.STATE SALESMAN, KELOWNA ...............  . , ' L
and l‘*i)ll('tnn, Aiqily In ('nnllvlt'iice In tO’l .SIAI'ION WAUON IN GOOUl
W n. .Ilirnme gt Inland Ilealty Ud , '■nndltmii. I'l•l(•|l|lnne 7u:|..m4 alter 3;U0| 
439 ncriiard AM, Telephone 763.440'i, ' I' di. KI
__________ ______ _____ __;__ . .“ ho/l Mrsi'A.NG, H oop CONOmON.I
SA I. ES"~ IlEIUUC.SENTA'i lVK V'(m ! " xidnmiilic, Ollrri, TeleplKma,
wholesale meal Him, Cmnmisxinn only. t6'4’66in I93|
CALL 762-444.«
LOOK SLIM, SMART
Luiielieoiis, outiiig:), .'ainiiy 
(lays ill your fuliire? lamk ,v<»ur 
very besl, In Ihls sliape with 
Blde-inlerest iHilUm trim, pleat, 
soft scaifiiig.
Printed I'litlerii 9301: New
Women’s Sizi's 34, .30, 38, 4(1, 
42, 44, 40, Size 30 (bu.st 401 take.'i 
3 yard.n 39-liuh,
HEVENTY-FIVE ('EN’l'S rATc) 
111 coins <110 .sliim|i,'i, plea.sel 
for eai'li patlerii.- add 15 ceiil.i 
for each pattern for firsl-class 
mailing and H|K‘cial haiulling, 
Ontario resident* add 4 cenla 
sale.* tax. Print plainly SIZE, 
NAME, AnnHE.SS and STYI.E 
NllMIlEK,
•Send order p. MAltlAN MAH- 
TIN, < aie of 'I'lie Kelowna Dally 
Courier, Patlem Dept,, 60 
Front .St. W., Toronto,
Swing Into .Spring! New, New 
Pattern Catalog hni se|>araleg, 
Juinp.Mill;.,' sllnunin,! flitipe;;, 
free paD irn cimiKin, .50.- 
, , . il.NSTAN'T .SEWIN'O HOOK M’w
sti|ieil> ((uiltn. OOc-j , wrar tomorrow, | 1,
Quill* for T oday ’* INSTANT FASHION HOOK — 
U v m i" .  IS pallarn* . «0c |llundieU a of fashion fact*. $1.
Car nccexxlly, lleply In llnx C 695, the ,„,;7 \  (ii.g,s\v v(;|;N kTVHON WAGON 
Kelowna Dally Courier, aialliii previnux 17 (im i„n,. 






FINISHING (AMI’ENTEIIS Wll.l, IMI 
Iniriior ol new liouxe, limirx, luxlngk, 
window vairnrra, rtr, Alan will biillil 
haxemrnt riKiinx, Work by ri;ntiail or 
huur, Teleplione 765-671KI, ' '1«9
ALL iiotiN ir QUAi.n-v CAiii'V.N’rEn, 
will liiilld rar|>nrls, garages sod (10 
allrratlons, FInlahIng wnik. kllvhen 
labmela, Aiborlle a apeclslly, ’l'rlr|ihnne
7l;3.0.';7l, \|9'|
SIMIING IS (<IMIN(I . .  NOW IS llli:  
lane In have your nxea |iroiiiiL hr;lgrx 
and xhiidix Irlnmird and la id i (leaned 
'lrl('|ihmif 7i;.'.9309, rvriilngv U
T iiitE if  liEi.iAnM':* im ii6  s o t o o i ,  
gill* with hahy.allllng, mondnis, rvrn- 
Ini* ami wrekrndi. Telephone 7a.Vt06l.
1*3
M.4N AND w if i: IEAM WOIU.II
hke lo manage a niigel ptill.v
Iriii i'd In mri'ling tlin public, ( .;ll I »|.
ga(v lu lled  3I1..V6'>V ISO
CAItl’ENTEII WdllK WANTED IIEC 
r<a;ma, gablnela. frniea ele 'IVIephone
7m4’iW. If
PAINTING ~  INTEHldn AND EX- 
lerlor, Fre* •allmatr*. Irlrphnn* K Z 
I’alnOne. 7;.1 .■;7,a M, W. F .\l (
H O lin ilF l, MONKEV FOn »Al\i: 
(;,avd bvio>e pel 111 wlik (age ani 
harnee*. Telephona 7*2-3185 iir 7H.71II, 
1 175
11(66 Mini Wmi FGim WINTEIli 
III ex and lour Im'IIciI aumnier lltea.i
'I'cli'iihooc 76|.i'l<;il, 193]
III6V lll'.I.AIIII': niEVIIOLET, V-8,1
a;ibiin;iUf , I’lin- F,(XI ax la. Apply 5(31 
IIOM. Avr, j it  I
119.4 MGII, MEIUm.'l MOTOR, HÊ ^
built lianxiul.aion, New liraa, 11,4(91.1 
Telr|i|ioi|i- 767 (1.0,;i |8it‘|
11(69 I’ONriAC (iro, I’owEn H'rf:Eii- 
IliK, |iohZ| iKako, Telephona 705.77:il| 
a(|er 9|3« p.m, |99J
l'((.'| Al'hl'IN lloo IN (KMil) I'ONDI-I 
l,(i;( I i;i loilher iiilniinalloq leltphnna|
7u I ri'((( 17*4
I9(,9 MEHCPRV (Vl'MINK OT, *3,.^ 
900 rnllta. E .ielleni (((ndlllon. Tela- 
pliniir 762 1171(4 aller I pm . 17li|
1959 l in c K , (KMID TnANgPOnTATION.I 
*<.’>, 'IVIepboiia 7*1.5445. I80|
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1
HONDA IN EXL‘EI.LKNfj 





THE "'Via ARE HEBE, VIC’B MlkTOBl 
Sioirla, Weatalda Ipiluatrtal F art. Iflghel 
way 57. Telephiint 7612*68. 17gl
fAORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 14
FACE I I ' EELOWNA DAILY COIJBIEB, WED., MAB. 8, IWl
42B. SNOWMOBILES
l» HOBSEPOWER SSfO-PBDiCE SNOW- 
n«bilc. New (HKk. Good coodUkm. 
Prlf« $m. TcUpboB* 10^ 14 ani TW- 
MCT «t«ato<K. ; ><*
isOUBLE SKl-DOO TRAOE!^ N E ^ ^  
•b ees u « L  fU S. Telepbooc TGS'IMJ 
alter > pjB .. wtekeada aaytiine. u
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
IT FOOT 117# THOMPSON TRAVEL 
Iraller. »twe. reWieratw* atnlL aleept 
five. la Kood con«UoB. WiO taka 
older, amaOcr trailer ̂  ea trade. Tele- 
phooe <Mol 7KM5U. ___
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
*64. FORD / ,  TON 
V-8, L.W.B. Good condition, 
Can finance.
PHONE 762-4944
after 6 p.m. ISO
JSU m t r  IMPERIAL MOBILE DOME, 
folly InrBiAcd.'acw waabcr.aad dryer, 
porcb aad awaln*a. Set op at Momdalo 
View Trailer Park. Telephone 74M17# 
after S;00 p jn . 1*3
1987 GMC HALF TON IN EXCELLENT 
condiUon. 40M0 orldnal mOea. SUU 
nadw  warraoty. V-8, ftaadaid.; radio, 
I17D9. Teleptane 763-3ZM ev eo io d . U3
195* FORD HALF TON. NEW CLUTCH 
aad tlnter. Good ronalaf order. *200 
or loeareet oiler. Telephone 765-7247.
r ' . :  m
H E A V Y  DOTY MANUPACrUBED 
front bumper ertth trill coard for 
pIclMip e r  H  ion. *35. Telepbona 762* 
«7 4 . IT*
1969 GMC HALF TON. LONG WHEEL 
baaa. V-* atandard. Abo 1964 Pontiac 
aedaa. automatic. Telepbona 76*4737.
1968 GMC HALF TON PICKUP.' V 4  
atandard. 33M0 milea. Ooa owner, priv­
ate aale. Telephone 7654U*. 183
1 9 »  MEBCOHY HALF TON V 
Large box. Good amditlon, *400. Tele­
phone 765-5478. UO
1967 H  TON MERCURY PICK-UP, 
Dnal (nd  tank and camper iequipment. 
Telephone 766-2960 evenlnga. 179
f u l l y  FUB.NISBED TWO BEDBOO^ 
12X50 Oetitdter In like new oajdlUon. 
CarpcthiK t t  Uvtnc room. Large aun- 
deck. To view telephone 763-3097 or 
765-7262. , 1*1
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
irx S F  DELUXE MOBILE HOME, 
wiUt three bedrooma. Leaa than a  year 
old. Set up in OK KobOa Villa. Can be 
potchaied imfamlilied^ baa nader- 
caitiage. Owner leaving B.C. Moat acll. 
Telephone 76S;-775S. 1*0
r  X 35’ RIVIERA READY TO CO. WE 
will,, arrange darwnpaymeat. Telepbone 
United MobOe Homea 7t3-3*a. 174. 173,
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
196# NASHUA *• X 40’ FULLY FUBN- 
bhed. New r  X IF  porch. Located at 
Aothex-1 TraUer Court. Peacfaland, *2.750. 
Aik lor Dan. evcnloga and weekends.
180
8 ^  SUNDECK WITH F iT  INSULAT. 
ed room for a  mobRa boiha.; Tdeidmne 
7684683. M
........ . " ' ' • ' ' , r -'— "—




DETROITEB IF iS F  MOBILE HOME; 
fomldied plus automatic washer. Set 
np in f t m ^  trailer court with carport, 
atorage and paUa Telephone 765-381*.
178. 17*. 180
BUY APPRECMTION. NOT DEPBE- 
daUon. Get amart and trade your 
mobile home (or a new three bedroom 
fun basement tom e. Crestview Homes 
Ltd., 76J-3737. 179
i r  X 64' THREE BEDROOM DELUXE. 
Made in Alberta. Used but like new. 
Cost *13/100. will accept targe reduction. 
TelephoM United Mobile Homea. 765- 
3923. 174. 175. 176
1965 WTEHNATIONAL THREE TON 
step van. new tires, rebuilt suapen- 
aton, engine TO/WO mil rebuilt *1899. 
Telephone 7624724 alter S;00 p.m. 180
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 12' 
wide mobile tom e. Space and utilities. 
*150. per month. East Kelowna area. 
Telephone 7624104. 180
1969 SANOSTKHCBAFT FIBHEGUASS 
b oat 17 Ibot. liO Volvo Inboard- 
outboard, featunng many extras — 
sUreo. rtc. and easy-Ioad tandem 
trailer. Thb boat b  in new condlUoa. 
*4.200 firm. Telepbone 763-3157. ■ 183
1970 BTARCRAFT 15% FOOT FIBBE- 
g la n  boat. 115 h.p. Johnson outboard, 
tach. speedometer, tUs, life jackets, 
ski belt two gas tanks. Tebphone,762- 
6901. :
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REOUI.AR 
sales every Wednesday, 7:00. p /n . We 
pay cash for complete u tates and 
bouMbold contents. Telephone. 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North. U
LEGALS & TENDERS
1970 RANGER XLT H  TON FORD, 
Complete' with camper. Many extras on 
truck. *5590. Tebphone 76^2249. 177
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
OWNER MOVING INTO NEW BOUSE, 
must, sacrifice 15montb-old 12’ x 66’ 
prairie built, three bedroom mobile 
home. Meny added features. Prefer to 
sell unfumbbed. &Iake us an offer. 
Tebphone 762-7038 Kelowna, or contact 
R. E. Smith, General Delivery, WesV 
bank. B.C. , 179
T W O  BEDROOM 12‘x64' DELUXE 
mobile tom e. Colored appliances, wall 
to wall carpetbg. electric heating with 
many other extras. Can be purchased 
fombbed or unfurnished. Telephone 
768-7019. a
IF  X 32* GENERAL. *400 DOWN. BAL- 
ance low payments. Telephone United 
MobUe Homes 763-3925. 174. 175. 178
RENTAL PURCHASE 12x56 TWO BED- 
robm mobile home, gas heat and stove. 
Fully funbhed. *120 per month.' Plus 
locaUon. Tebphone 763-4154. tl
10x50* PONTUC CHIEP — EXCEL- 
lent condition. New refrigerator. Shag 
rug. Very reasonable. Telephone 763- 
5396. 1884 Glenmpre Street. tf
1965 lFx48’,  PARTLY FURNISHED,
Good condition. Set up in family 
trailer court with carport and storage. 
Telepbone 765-8016. tf
SHASTA 'TRAILEB COURT-VACANCV 
for deluxe mobile homes. Across. ^ m  
Rotary Beach oo Lakeshore Road. Tele­
phone 763-2878. tf
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
1970 BELMONT 12'x66’ MOBILE HOME; 
unfumbhed. three bedrooms, separate 
utility. room, 100 amp service. Tele* 
phone 762-8070. 183
TRAVEL TRAILERS AND TRUCK 
campers wanted. Will pay cash or sell 
on consignment. Telepbone 762-4706. 183
Don Lange Jewellers 
Associate With Birks
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Olaf Alvin Larsen, otherwise 
known as Albin Larson, late of 
KeloWna, B.C, and Fort Nelson, 
B .C .',
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above named are required to 
send them to the undersigned 
Executor at P.O. Box 365, Fort 
St. John, British Columbia, on 
or before the 5th day of April, 
1971, after which date the Exe­
cutor will distribute the said 
estate among the parties en­
titled thereto, having regard 
only to claims that have been 
received.
HANSKVIKSTAD 
By: His Solicitor 
JOHN J. KELLY
'Don Lange Jewellers, a bus­
iness which has served the 
people of Kelowna for 20 years, 
has now become associated with 
Henry Birks and Sons Ltd.
There will be no basic change 
ln-i operation o r management of 
the Don Lange stores.
lilr. T. Gieg will remain as 
president and general manager, 
and reports “ through our as­
sociation with Hen| 7  Birks and 
Sons, our stores will be able to 
expand their range of merchan­
dise, whUe at the same time 
continuing to  serve our custom­
ers as we have for many 
years.”
Presently Don Lange stores 
are In operation in Chilliwack, 
Penticton, Kelowna, . Vernon, 
and Kamloops. It' is anticipated 
that a t least one more store 
will be opened in  British Col­
umbia before the end of the 
year.
The first Don Lange store 
was opened in Chilliwack in 
1938,. Penticton 1948; Kelowna 
1951, Kamloops 1958, Vernon 
1964. ,
■ Ed Krahn who began with 
the firm  in Chilliwack in 1955, 
has managed the Kelowna store 
for the past 12 years. During
ED KRAHN
this time he has been active in 
community affairs. A member 
of the Kinsmen club since 1958 
Served on the executive of Kel­
owna Retailers Association for 
3 years and in 1969 as a pre 
sident.
Currently as a director on 
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14. Announcements
15. Houses for Rent -
16. : Apb. for Rent
17. Rooms for Rent
18. Room and Board
19. Accommodation Wanted
20. Wanted to Rent
21. Property for Sale
22. Property Wanted
23. Property Exchanged
24. Property for Bent
25. Business Opportunities
26. Mortgages and Loans




29. Articles for Sale
29A. Musical Instrumenb
30. Articles for Rent
31. Articles Exchanged
32. Wanted to Buy
33. ■ Schoob and Vocations....
34. Help Wanted. Male
35. Help Wanted, Female
36. Help Wanted, Male or Female
36A. Teachers . '
37. Salesmen and Agents
38. Employment Wanted ,
39. Building Supplies
40. Pets and Livestock
41. Machinery and Equipment
42. Autos for Sale .
42A. Motorcycles
43. Auto Service and Accessories
44. ' Trucks and Trailers
44A. Mobile Homes and Campers
DEPARTUENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND 
WATER RESOURCES
Water R nources S e r v ic e -  
Pollution Cqntrol Branch 
APPliCATlON FOR A 
PERM IT UNDER THE 
POLLUTION CONTROL ACT, 
1367-'
1 . 1, Trallpark Mobile Villas 
Ltd. of R.R. No. 1. Ross 
Road, Westbank, B.C. here­
by apply to  the Director of 
Pollution Contrpl for a  per­
m it to  discharge effluent 
from Mobile Home Park, 
located a t  Westbank, B.C., 
into Ground which flows N/A 
and discharges into N/A and 
give notice of my application 
to all persons afifect^.
2. The point of discharge shall 
be located a t S.E, Comer of 
our own property and S.W. 
portion of our own property.
3. The land upon which the ef­
fluent originates is Lot 40 
Plan 5381 P.L. 507, O.D.Y.D.
4. The quantity of effluent to be 
dischargied is as follows:;—
, M ^lm u m  ra te  — See below. 
Maximum 12-hour discharge 
7500 gal. Average 24-hour 
discharge 15,000 gal.
The operating season during 
which the effluent will be 
discharged. is Continuous. ,
5. The average characteristics 
of the effluent discharged 
shall be equivalent to or bet- 
ter than (insert values after 
completion of table (c) on 
reverse side). 150 P.P.M . - 
B.O.D.
6. The type of treatment to be 
applied to the waste before 
discharge is as follows: 
Septic tank- and disposal 
field; (complete, table (c) on 
reverse side.)
7. I, A. T. Harrison, Secretary- 
Treasurer Regional District 
of Central Okanagan hereby 
Certify tha t this application 
does not conflict with the 
local by-laws of Regional 
District of Central Okanagan 
as there is no such by-laws in 
force.
Per A. T.' HARRISON.
8. This application, dated on 
the 27th day of January, 
1971, was posted on the 
ground in accordance with 





This application is to be filed 
with' the Director of Pollution 
Control, Parliam ent Buildings, 
Victoria, British Columbia. Any 
person who qualifies as an  o1> 
jector under the Pollution Con- 
trol Act, 1967 may, within 30 
days of the date of the applicar 
tion, o r within 30 days of the 
date of publication in The Bri­
tish Columbia Gazette or in a 
newspaper, or, where service 
is required, within 30 days of 
the serving of a copy of the ap­
plication, file with the Director 
ah objection in writing to the 
granting of a permit ^tating how 
he is affected.
CITY OF KELOWNA
INVITATION TO TENDER '  
SUPPLY OF ONE AMBULANCE
Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned and 
endorsed “TENDER FOR AMBULANCE” wiU be received 
a t the office of the City'Glerk, City of Kelowna, 1435 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., up to 4:00 P.M.. local time, 
Friday, March ̂ t h ,  1971.
Specifications for the ambulance are available from 
the Fire Cluef^ City of Kelowna Fire Department, 1616 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C. Any enquiries, requests for 
additional information, etc. should be directed to the 
Fire Chief.
The lowest 5r any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted.





Quebec Teachers Will End Strikes 
To 'Create Favorable Cliniate'
RUTLAND
Mrs. Burton Weiss has re­
turned from a visit to Williams 
Lake where her husband is em­
ployed. The Weiss family plan 
to move to Williams Lake ^ t e r  
school closes.
WESTBANK
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hetke 
have returned to their home 
after spending several weeks 
with their son, Elsworth, a t 
Walla Walla College. Pastor ac­
companied his parents to their 
home and was the guest speak­
er at the Rutland Seventh-day 
Adventist church. Pastor Hetke 
has been a ihissionary to India 
and is now taking post graduate 
studies at Walla Walla (College 
preparing to return to India in 
June.
WESTBANK (Special) - r  A 
week of skiing at Big White was 
enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Jones and sons Ross ahd David 
of West Vancouver, who were 
recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Windt, J r ., of Westbank. 
Also visiting f r o m  Winnipeg 
were Mr. and Mrs. Austin Will- 
dey.
MONTREAL (qP) — The S.i 
spo-member Alliances des Pro- 
fesseurs de Montreal decided 
Tuesday night to  suspend xotat* 
ing strikes by teachers in an ef­
fort to create a  favorable cli­
mate for a meeting of the gov­
ernment’s public service com­
mittee Thursday.
The alliance said In a state­
ment that recent walkouts were 
called to  back the union’s de­
mand that the committee inter­
vene in the six-week teachcr-re- 
classificatioh dispute.
The Quebec' national assembly 
voted earlier Tuesday to accept 
a request from J e a n - P a u l  
L’AUier, civU service minister, 
that the committee convene to 
discuss the issue. .
Mr. L’Allier said negotiations 
betwera the government and 
school boards bn one hand and 
three teachersV groupM bn the 
other will bn suspend^  until the 
committee meets to hear the po­
sitions of all parties involved in 
the dispute.
He said the three groups, rep­
resenting Quebec’s 70,000 public 
school teachers, h a v e  not 
clearly defined their position 
and demands in the dispute.
’Ihe teachers have been hold­
ing rotating strikes since Jan. 
25 to protest a province-wide 
plan to reclassify teachers’ job 
qualifications.
In Montreal Tuesday, the 9,« 
500-member Alliance des Pto- 
fesseurs de Alui i'eal called 
a b o u t  2,000 French-speaking 
Roman Catholic teachers out of 
75 schools attended by about 
50,000 pupils.
The Montreal Catholic school 
commission said only about halt 
of the teachers missed classes 
while the others defied the 





CUSTOM MADE OB 
bu y ; t h e  YARD
Mr. and Mrs. Derek Parkes 
went to Kamloops to attend the 
christening of their twin grand­
children, Scott and Christopher 
Jensen.
LONG RIVER
The Mississippi River, which 
empties into.the Gulf of Mexico, 
is 2,348 miles long.
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room 0  Dining Room 
0 Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made, 
swags and covered valances 
1461 Sutherland Avenua 
Phone 7634124











You’ll save, time in the 
end by giving your print­




115 Froellch Rd. 765-7243 
owned* and operated by 
A1 Wallace
WATCH FOR ‘CHANNEL’
45. Auto Insurance, Financing
46. Boats, Accessories
48. , Auction Sales ■ ,
49. Legals And Tenders
SO. Notlcei
MECHANIC’S LIEN 
Registered No. S62363 
If owner of 1959 International 
Travelall Licence No. KBJ-143 
does not redeem the above and 
pay all costs of repairs, adver­
tising, towing, storage, within 
14 days, it will be sold for the 
above costs by OK TIRE 
STORE, 1080 Bernard Ave., Kel 
owna, B.C.
arc pleased to announce 
their association with
A N C y  S O N S  L i m E D
This affiliation with an organization of the calibre of Henry Birks and Sons 
will mean much to Don Lange customers in the five cities in which wc are 
located — Chilliwack, Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon and Kamloops.
In addition to the quality merchandise which wc have always carried, wc 
w ill now be in a position to offer you such famous products as Birks .sterling silver, 
Birks Regency silver, plate and Birks hollowarc. Wc will also have the advantage 
of a ycry wide variety of gift items and cxcIilsivc gold jewellery purchased by 
Birks overseas buying offices, which until now, had only been available at 
Dirks Stores acro.s.s Canada. '
Tlicrc will be no basic changes in the opcrntlort of Don Lange Jewellers. 
Our managers and staff arc, as always, at your service, and wc hope that. With 
our new expanded range of merchandise, you will find shopping at Don Lange 
Jewellers more conveniept, more interesting and niorc rewarding
St"’" ''"';-' I f , 7  '1'I,
.-' = f , ■
J K W K L L E R S
\





WE'RE HAVING A COLORING CONTEST WITH VALUABLE PRIZES
FOR THE LUCKY WINNERS!
Here's a chance for the coloring enthusiast in your family to win one of the valuable prizes we're giving 
away in our coloring contest. Just drop by our station the next time you fill up with gas, and pick up a free 
coloring sheet. 2 different ones to choose from. The kids will hove great fun Coloring the pictures, and you 
con drop off the completed sheet at the station when it's finished. When the contest closes, the entries will be 
judged, winners announced and prizes awarded.
A Free Coloring Sheet w ith  Each Fill-up, Get one fo r each child in your fam ily!
Prizes will be owqrded in thred age groups: (6 and under . . .  7-8 . . . 9-11)
MANY PRIZES TO CHOOSE FROM -  baseball and glove, football and helmet, doll, 
walkie-talkie set, transistor radio, roller skates -  ENTRIES WILL BE JUDGED BY AN 
IMPARTIAL PANEL
DocUion of tho judgoi will be final. Thero'i a good chance to win—  Conteit limited to 
Children in the neighborhood. Contest closes April 17 -— So Hurry!
If you're too old for our contest, you're old enough to toko advantage of our service. Wo carry a complete 
line of quality HOME EXEL products for every automotive need and our work is neat, clean and .ef­
ficient. Colour it guaranteed.
NOW! AN EXTRA BONUS -  ONE FAMILY SIZE (28 oz.) BOHLE OF 
POP WITH EVERY FILL-UP (Min. $3.50) FREE!! OR AN ATTRACTIVE 
ROLY POLY GLASS WITH EVERY FILL-UP (Min. $3.50)
KELOWNA HOM E SERVICE
453 Harvey Avenue ot Richter, OPEN 24 HOURS










11. Im cU  
dance
1 2 . Mistreated 
'■'13. Hibernia
■-H4. Prefix for 
ri> . bad 
35. Have a 
*:V talkfest 
17. Polish the 
-pUtUr 
3  '38. Building 
3 extensioa 
I  ID. Soprano,
£ Luclne —
^ 21: British 
3 dandy 
* 23. Gnaw 
3  ^_25. Spani^ or 
2 ; Bennuda 
27. Golden* 
haired 
'2 9 . Heron ■
81. Therefore 
■’32. Valentine 
1.  ■ symbol 
15 34, Career 
sj tippler 
>*. 85. Contrived 
37. Aunt (8 p.) 
.7 ' 38. Table 
n “ rap 
I  39. Eye 
5 41. Ed{[tagfor 
£ ; a surrey' ’
B 43. Languish 
® 44. Yearned .
£ 45. On-----  .
£. (impatient)
£ 46.'twixtzeta 
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3. Flaubert's 
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8 . Awakened,' 
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26. In apple 
pie 
order 
28. Line to 
sign
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DAILY CRYFTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work i t :
A X Y D  L B  A A X B 
i# L O N  G F  E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A ’ is 
Used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A  Ciyptogram Quotation
N U U  V K X O K C H K  W H  L N H C E  Q V X A  
IT Q A W S C K H N T T  ' W A A N B C  E C H W K C  
X A  B D C  V N K B  X I  C S C K Z  X K O N A -  
W H T  B X  U W S C  L C Z X A E  W B H  AV A • 
y X T C .  — H N T Q C U  L Q B U C K
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: IF  LEFT TO ITS OWN TENDEN­
CIES, I  BELIEVE POETRY WOULD EXCLUDE EVERY­
THING BUT LOVE AND THE MOON.—ROBERT FROST
By George C. Tbostesdn, M.D.
Dear Dr, Thosteson: I am 76 
and in good health but a few 
weeks ago I started seeing long 
cobwebs floating in the air..
An ophthalmologist said, “You 
have pollywogs., 'They may last 
year, or longer;’’ No other 
explanation or medication.
Will you. write about it? Cause, 
and will it affect my eyesight? 
My vision seems to have c lear^  
up, but at times I still see things 
floating.-^Mrs. N.M.
Judging from your eye special­
ist’s report, you evidently have 
had some "floaters’ or “vitr­
eous floaters." Most folks have 
at least a mild experience of 
this sort long before they are 
76.'
The explanation is simply 
this. The eyeball is filled w i^ 
thick liquid. Tiny specks or 
bits or streaks of odd tissue 
sometimes get into this fluid 
These are called vitreous float­
ers.''.
They are a nuisance — you 
seem to see little specks: (de­
pending on the shape of the 
floaters) when you look at any­
thing.
Usually these floaters disap­
pear—-although I admit that they 
sometimes take their own sweet 
time about it.
It is true that occasionally 
such floaters can be a symptom 
of serious eye disease—glau­
coma or other conditions.
For the most part, however, 
they are quite innocent, and ex­
cept for being a mild nuisance, 
they don’t  warrant any worry.
Your doctor called t  h e m  
“pollywogs.” As good a term 
as any. They are little bits of 
things swimming (or rather 
floating) around in your eye­
balls. Call them that,-or call 
them floaters. Either term is 
good enough. One prominent 
eye specialist who has them told 
me when he looked into a light 
he thought he had four football 
teams on-one field.
the safe thing, 
ophthalmologist 
eyes. ^  how 
about them. As 
vision already 
Your pollywogs
by having an 
examine your 
stop worrying 
you say, your 
has improved^ 
are dissolving.
B M fC K  i S  S H O r^ lN T U B tU fT A N T  
TJVAr I30LLO W S.H.
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Even if they don’t disappear 
entirely, or you still have an 
occasional spot or cobweb, don’t 
worry about it. It’s a very com­
mon thing, and there’s nothing 
to do about it except not let it 
frighten or alarm you.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; In a 
case of a shoulder dislocating 
six times over a 15-year period 
would you recommend surgery?
I am almost 40 years old.—Mrs. 
A.R'.’ ■'
That’s a question that should 
be answered by an orthopedic 
surgeon familiar with your case, 
rather than by me.
’These dislocations can be 
mighty, painful (which is why 
you are inquiring about surgery, 
of course). However, you may 
not have a further dislocation 
if, as well might be, you have 
learned the motions that pro­
voke a dislocation in your case 
One suggestion would be to 
wait for the next bout of trouble 
if any. If there is yet another 
dislocation, at that time have 
the., surgeon decide whether 
surgery would be warranted for 
you.
Dear Dr, Thosteson: Is it true 
there is a new way to treat the 
prostate gland by freezing in­
stead of surgery, and is it 
successful?—F.T.
Yes, a freezing technique is 
being' used, and is successful, 
but I v/ouldn’t say it was used 
"instead of surgery.” Rather, 
it is. a new form of surgery, 
known as cryosurgery. Instead 
of removing unwanted tissue 
with a knife, it is frozen with 
special instruments, and the 
tissue sloughs away.
C ry o s u rg e ry  ( “ cold s u rg e ry ” ) 
Us used in a n u m b e r o f o to e r
You did the right thing, and types of surgery, too.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
C harles m alincorne
A BOOK DEALER OF R4RISI FRANCE, 
COULD READ ANYTHlNfi EXCEPT 
H IS  Oh/N NAME—  
m  o m  SIEHATURE WHETHER WRITTEN 
OR PRINTED, WAS INVISIBLE TO HIMt  ̂■*4 ViAiiU b4. I4M. **44 wU.
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
By B. JAY BECKER 







♦  10 9 7
^ 8 5 4
 ̂ WEST . . EAST ,
♦  7 5 3  ♦  K J 8 4
♦  10 9 8  4
♦  AQ 6 4  5 3 2
•ill K Q J 10 6 2  4k 9 7 3
SOUTH
♦ 10 6 2
♦  A K Q J 7
♦  K J 8 4
The bidding:
South West North East
7 ♦  2  ♦  Pass Pass
Dblo 3 4 ,  3 ♦  Pass
4 V
Opening lead—king of clubs. 
Even the most lynx-eyed de­
clarer is sometimes the victim 
of a blind spot. Every once in 
a.while he will overlook a play 
that would hot be difficult to 
execute if it came within his 
field of vision, but which he 
simply doc? not see.
Consider this deal where 
South won the club lead, drew 
three rounds of trumps and 
took a double-finesse in spades, 
losing the nine to the jack. 
When Ea.st returned a club. 
South ruffed and tried another
or
(Jp, k’inf rrttur*#
' T i l  g i v e  i t  o n e  m o r e  c h a n c e  a n d  t h e n  I 'm  g o i n g  t o  
, c a r v e  th e s e  i n t o  f o r k s  b e fo r e  I  s t a r v e  t o  d c a t l i ."
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Mar, 21 to Apr, 20 (Arles) — 
A «iHHUilntivc venture should 
lie consldeml- but only if 
short term.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Tauru.s) — 
A new idea you gel should 
luako a great hit with super­
iors,
M.tv 22 to June 21 Klemiiu) -- 
UnoilluHlos ideas eouli| 
laiige you (rum more rimsei- 
\ a me  eoiupnii'ons 
June 22 to July 22 U’aiueil -- 
(let with It now, I'miMiiil pro- 
f t and progress iM>.ssiblc in 
business.
'V 01 to Aug. 2:) (Uo) -
ell is li.' Pi u.eie.-l
' ; I 111 a giHKl la.ise ”, lie .-.uie 
' l IS glMXl.
!, 21 to Sept, 23 iViigoi -•
stances can gel going liow, 
Nov. 2;i to Dee, 21 iSagittariii.s)
, T ake a .hold ehunee on an as- 
MK'iate's hiineh, He’ll Ik> right. 
Dee, 22 to Jail, 20 iCaprieoni) — 
The a(teincs)ii favorable for 
necoiinting long-range fiiian- 
eial plaii.s,
J a u ,  2l III F e b ,  l!l < A (p ia ru i s '  
■ K sp e n a l ly  f a v o r e d  lo i lny :
I I t o i u a i u e ,  111:11 r i i igo ,  e i e n t i v o  
i>urMiil.s, '
, F e h ,  20 to  M m  . 20 i | ’ im  i-,s i  -  
Y o u r  i i i d g n u ' i i t ’ e x i e l l e i i l ,
I D u i i ' t  le t  o t h e r s , i i i f l u e i i r e  >011 
.111 a n y  w a y ,
Aslros-ec'-s- I'.iv n wlOch to 
HOiuciitrate 011 1 uig-i an;'e i jmis 
ifor (H-eup.it|uiial mid f.iuoie, iil 
dK'ttei tiu'iil, Will ie MU h mat- 
from excitable lers arc eoiimn'cd, siiu.n e.ipee- 
‘ VB you cnio-1 lally favpr sound rvestments 
- ,nnd pioj>eilv delih Do not ex-
S- .. -• > ■ > -I tl.lhifO -- i|KTt Imiiiedui'.e lelmim, |io\s* 
. JiOigie *>r luai ricd. .1 ou'll fmd i ever; neilhei' lot aoviOie >ialk 
this eiemilg gle.il (t 1 <>- ■ mi um,, > \ eutoies.
t)ii th e  i m  .Mimil s id e ,  M.u i g e m  
Oft. 2i to Nov, 23 iSfoipto) —•^'rously govern romnnee and 
A piojcci riela>etl by tuium*'family Inleteil.s.
finesse. He then ruffed 




After crossing to dummy witr 
a spade, declarer finessed the 
ten of diamonds, losing to the 
queen. West led still another 
club, forcing dummy’s remain­
ing trump, and then won the 
last two tricks with a diamond 
and a club to put South down 
two.
Actually, South can nail down 
the contract by adopting a much 
simpler plan of play early in 
the hand. After winning, the 
club lead, and drawing' trumps, 
all he has to do is lead a dia­
mond.
Hp should not dally with the 
spade or diamond finesses but 
go straight toward his goal of 
ten tricks by leading the king 
of diamonds at trick five. He 
then makes the contract against 
any lie of the cards.
Let’s assume West takes the 
ace and returns a club, (If he 
returns a spade instead, the 
queen is played from dummy.)
South ruffs the club, forces 
but the queen of cliamonds, and 
now has ten solid tricks. His 
only losers consist of two dia­
monds, and a spade, since one of 
dummy’s spades goes off on the 
fourth diamond.
Declarer must not permit the 
three finesse? that loom on the 
horizon to obscure his vision. 
He should march straight ahead 
as though ho has never heard 
of the word finesse.
In Case Of Civil Disorder
Kyop away
l l o n a l l y  d r a i n e d .
O n ’AWA (CP) -  The teserve 
armed forces will be trained to 
help the rogiilnr forces In deal­
ing with possible future cnsc.s of 
civil disorder. Defence Minister 
Donald Macdonald said , Tues­
day.
Mr. Macdonald told the Com- 
rridns , riefenee commlUeo he 
hopes the reserves will be given 
"more renllstlc training" than 
in the past and that they will be 
able to exercise with the regu­
lar troops,
He rejected a suggestion by 
Stanley Ilaidasz iL--Toroulo 
Pai'kdale) lluit a special re.serve 
force be e.stnbli.ihed to deal willi 
civil'disorders,
The primary re.spon.sibilily for 
internal security rests with the 
1M>1 ice, he noted,
For the second time In less 
than two weeks, Mr, Macdonald 
came iindiT eoinmittec qiie.s- 
lloniiig about the growing cost 
of lour helieopter-carr,vliig de­
stroyers being built at Rt. Lawr- 
fiiee Hlvcr Khl|),vni;d.s for Mari­
time t ’omnuiiul,
C'AI.I.En A F A R n .’
Michael Fnrrestall (PC- Dart- 
moulh-llalifiix KnsD described 
the cost siliialloii as a "f.uce,” 
.and said Ihe defcni'e (le|i,arl- 
Mient should have more coiiliol 
l i v e r  Mich proi!i ams;
l.alcsl defence dcpai tineiil c.s- 
iimiiip I.S ilim the four -,vni slims 
will cost I2.')2 million, compared 
with S192 inlllioi  ̂ five yenrs ago 
when planning was in the iire- 
con.stniclion stage and ?̂2() mil- 
I'on when contracts were let 
llircc year.t ago,
The figme, as Mr Fortcstnll 
established in questioning .Mr. 
Macdonald and hli officials 
Tuesday, docs not Include S.'lO.’i 
million In sepaialelv funded 
Hem's sui h as a inisxde »y»u-ni 
j aod nmmuiiilion. 1 '
Tin  sc  , i( ' I l ls  til.■m,!i'|‘,i>. h i i u '  
i n c r e a s e d  fWsm ?7 6 m il l io n  a s  
' Pt i g ln a l ly  c» iim « itc d  to |.T6„)
dc.Tnillion, the Conservative 
fence critic noted,
Mr. Forrestnll criticized a 
government decision s e v e r a l  
years ago to transfer res|)onsi- 
billty for working drawings of 
idaniicd warships to the con­
tracting shipyards from a Cana­
dian Vickers Ltd. drawing office 
on contract to the defence de­
partment.
VANCOUVER (CP)-Frclght- 
or nircnift ns orc-carrlcrs .may 
1)0 In Canada’s mining future, 
says a senior pilot willi Air 
Cntuidii,'
Ciipt, Frank Smith of Vancdii- 
vor told the Hrillsh Coliimhiii 
scotloii of the Cnnadlnn Insli,- 
lute of Milling and Mctaliurgy 
Monday he believes the air­
plane ' ‘will he Ihe ulllmate 
iiieiVus by which |)infilahle min­
ing opera Hons arc oamod out 
111 hillici'lo lnaccc.'isil)lc Icirl- 
toi ic.s, "
Me htiid of tlie po.'i.MbIlii.v of 
iihing giant freighter aircraft ns 
hulk cargo enniers:
"I don't think I am loo far 
off In suggesting Hint In Ihe 
near future it will be jiosBiblc 
to deliver high-grade eoneenlrn- 
le;-, from a roasonnblv remote 
mine to a apltablc smelter for 
under WO a ton.
. I do not think It will 
rieally l>e too long before mining 
men will develop Ihe rmncial
rcsmiTcex of the far north using
ihe biggest of njicr.ifl, Thchc 
mme» will be inofitalile isiih 









HS HflCOlNi; A YDUOtR-We 
BlCHT
OtR H9? BRICK'S THE
oNuy petzsoN who can
M  mviRal ivu,T 0N8, 
SHOT MAY WAS’i! PUT AN 
<40 T0ttVI»VTHtN3l
9 :4 5 ... '5 A^OUTTD I3 0 T 0 H IS ROOM
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Hall Rents, Dates Discussed 
At Westbank Rec. Meeting
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1971 officers of the Peachland 
and District Chamber of Com­
m erce were sworn in a t cere­
monies held Friday a t a  dinner 
held in the Totem Inn. Mayor 
Harold 'i^w aite officiated and 
directors for the coming year 
are: Robert Ryujin, retail mer­
chants; Mrs. J .  K. Todd, recre­
ation; Mrs. George Tuck, pub­
licity and advertising; Roy 
Freem an, tourism; Len Dillon, 
centennial; Kurt Domi, senior 
citizens; Neil Witt and Wayne 
Cobler, membership and secre­
tary-m anager ; is Doug Mc­
Laughlin; M argaret Schultz, 
treasurer and vice-president, 
F red Grey, civic affairs.^
Two directors, Neil Witt and 
Kurt Domi were not in attend­
ance a t the meeting and will 
be sworn .in a t the firs t general 
meeting on March 25.
Doug McLaughlin, acted as 
m aster of cereriionies for the 
evening in place of the past 
president, Robert Braucht, who 
was tmable to  attend.
VISITORS
Mr. McLaughlin introduced 
the head table guests and visi­
tors from other communities 
and’ they included the guest 
speaker and his wife, Mr. and 
Mjrs. Bin Knutson. Mr. Knutson
is the Kelowna chamber past 
president. Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
Alexander; Mr. Alexander is 
president of the Kelowna chani- 
ber; BiU Stevenson, Kelowna 
chamber manager and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ian Rennie from Pacific 
Western Airlines.
Dr. R. D. MitcheU said grace 
while vice-president, Fred Grey 
proposed the toast to the Queen,
Bill Knutson’s topic w a s  
chamber activities and the way 
a chamber could serve the 
community. He warned. against 
complacency on the part of the 
chamber members, stating when 
a town is growing it is easy to 
sit back on your laurels and not 
think of tomorrow. '
He spoke of Peachland’s 
growth in the past few years 
but warned, with the fruit in 
dustry in trouble and the recent 
news of the sawmill part closure 
in the community, the chamber 
should now start to plan a cam­
paign for some other industry 
to take its place or the mem­
bers could find a slowdown in 
the business of the commimity.
He said he could see one poten­
tial in this area, which is a 
beauty spot and spprtsman’s 
paradise. I t could be an enlarg­
ed tourist industry. He conclud­
ed with the thought that with
all government _ services now 
turning , to a regional planning 
basis, maybe in future, cham­
bers will get into a district or­
ganization which will plan on 
this basis.
RUTLAND (Special) — The 
United Church Women m et at 
the home of Mrs. Elwyn Cross 
on March 1 for their monthly 
meeting. There was a good at­
tendance of members, and four 
visitors were welcomed by the 
president, Mrs. Everett Flem­
ing.
A large volume of business 
was considered, and discussed 
by the members. It was de­
cided to make use of the local 
centennial calendar to announce 
the meeting dates for the year.
Mrs. F rank Lewis, one of the 
two ladies on the sick visiting 
committee said that two mem­
bers could not adequately ac­
complish the amount of visiting 
that should be done, and it was 
decided that teams be formed. 
Mrs. Lewis was appointed to 
take charge of forming the 
teams.
TEA DISCUSSED
The annual "Mad Hatters 
Tea" was discussed and the 
date of April 21 was confirmed. 
The tea will be held in the Cen­
tennial Hall a t 2:30 p.m. A 
number of beautiful and origi­
nal articles made by the activity 
group, under the chairmanship 
of Mrs. E. A. Sandc, were on 
display. These articles are to 
be sold at the Mad Hatters Tea;
Mrs. Hubert Nichols was ai>- 
pointed as the UCW representa­
tive to the iKiard of stewards. 
Mrs. E. S. Fleming gave a
LESBIAN lAW
SOUTHEND, England (CP) -  
A m arriage between two women 
last August ha.s been certified 
valid by Ihe dlreelor of public 
prosecutions, Essex ixdlee were 
told. No action will lie taken 
against tlic couple, Terry—real 
name T iacy -F loyd  and Carole 
Lord, who are still living hap­
pily together.
brief report on the Presbyterial 
held at Kamloops recently. 
Mimeographed reports were on 
hand for further study.
The subject of the Centennial 
teas vyas discussed briefly, and 
tabled for further discussion at 
a future meeting.
The sum of $10 was voted to 
the memorial fund in memory 
of the late Rev. Percy* Mallett.
The devotional period consist­
ed of a short paper by Mrs. 
Cross entitled "Nobody Walks 
Now-a-days,” followed by a 
play in the missionary theme, 
the locale being Hong Kong. 
The devotional period ended 
with a silent prayer for Mrs, 
Mallctt, widow of the late Rev. 
Percy Mallctt.
The UCW voted to support the 
Edith Gay playground park, in 
conjunction with the AOTS 
lucn’s club, the AOTS to be 
contacted in this regard.
At the close of the business 
session, afternoon - tea was 
served and a social half hour 
was enjoyed.
The next meeting will be held 
at the home of the president, 
Mrs. Fleming, at the Old Mill 
Ranch on Highway 97 on March 
29 at 2:00 p.m.
NEW PRESIDENT
New president, P . R. Spack- 
m an. spoke of the aims of this 
cham ber for the coming year. 
He said he will endeavor to plan 
interesting and productive meet­
ings. He spoke of the job the 
centennial committee had re­
quested the chamber to do, 
namely decorate the corqmun- 
ity for the centennial. A start 
on Uiis has already been made 
with the pipe figures and rings 
already in place at- both en­
trances to town and on the lake? 
side park.
He went on to say, as Peach 
land has no ratepayers associa­
tion, the chamber will endeavor 
to fill this function in part as 
they have done in the past, by 
having a director sitting in on 
all council meetings and calling 
a public meeting when it seems 
necessary for the • community’s 
good and inf'-rmation.
He told ' members the 
chaniber cannot leave all the 
publicizing of the community to 
the tourist booth in the, sum­
m er, but must be goodwill am­
bassadors for Peachland. “We 
have a wonderful community 
with access to 30 fishing lakes, 
unsurpassable scenery and cli­
mate, hunting and the largest 
copper and moly mine in the 
Interior at our back door," he 
said.
He concluded by promising an 
exciting year for the chamber 
stating "Watch lis and join us 
in 71.” „ :
The meeting ended with a 
dance.-
WESTBANK (Special) — The 
Westbank Community Hall and 
Recreation Commission held 
their meeting on Monday with 
six members, four juniors and 
two square dance m em b«s 
present. Minutes of the pre-i 
vious meeting were read and 
adopted.
The square dance members 
discussed the hall renting dates 
and rents. They had been to 
the school to try  and get the 
gym but bad found it unavail­
able and much too expensive. 
They said they had rented the 
Westbank Community Hall for 
13 years and felt they should 
be a privileged club at the com 
munity hall.
The hall executive pointed 
out that they gave the child­
ren’s clubs the baU free and 
could not afford, any less rent, 
and keep the hall going and that 
all the work with the hall is 
done by a only a few members. 
They said much more support is 
needed- and citizens should sup­
port this necessary activity.
HELPED HALL
The members of, toe square 
dance club pointed out that they 
were not a money-making or­
ganization and their object was 
recreation and that they had 
helped the hall in 'm any ways, 
with ren t money and giving fur­
nishings that were needed.
Oct. 9, 1971, a special night 
for the square dancers had 
been booked 'by another party 
and this was disturbing the 
square dancers, 'The haU ex­
ecutive promised to look into 
the m atter and see if it was 
possible to change this date for 
another with the people who had 
already booked the hall.
The four junior members ore- 
sent were.: Lloyd Currie, Bart 
Fenton, Bill Henly and Bob 
Kneller. They were anxious to 
get a social club going and, it 
was going to be for teen-agers, 
in-betweens and senior citizens. 
It was decided to table this until 
those concerned were free to 
attend
members will attend the morn­
ing session, it was felt this was 
the most important time as it 
would deal with the new set-up. 
’The meeting is oh M arch 24. A 
letter from Mr. Mckimum about 
the gymnastics to 'be , held in 
Kelowna was read and the 
decision made to psk A. C. 
Shetler (the Westbank gym 
nast) to,attend hnd young mem­
bers can go also.
LIONS HELP
The hall addition is to be 
started as soon as possible. The 
Lions club are going to help. 
Mrs. W, F. Erdman arid Henry 
Poulsen are on the building 
committee and they still neied 
others.
The Centennial Committee will 
hold the Centennial celebrations 
on July 30 and 31. There will 
be six or seven activities. The 
firemen are going to put on a 
firework display, the Yacht 
Club will hold a regatta. The 
Aquatic Park  will have games 
with an auxiliary to look after 
food. ’The recreation epmmis-' 
Sion will look after brunch 
which the Centennial Committee 
will supply at cost. T h e  men 
will do the cooking and the 
ladies the mixing.
There is to be a Teen Queen 
and each Westbank club or or­
ganization will be asked to 
sponsor their own candidate, 
who must be a teen-ager.
A lot will be looked into for 
a community playground. This 
lot was set aside for recreation 
many years ago and it has a 
baseball diamond which was 
used by the young people of 
Westbank some years ago. 
T h e  annual meeting will he 
held April 5.
RUTLAND — General issues 
such as pollution and tourism 
have caused the Rutland and 
Kelowna Cham bers, of Ck>m- 
merce to  reach an informal 
agreem ent on unity, according 
to the president of the Rutland 
chamber.
Fred Stevens, said Tuesday 
the two organizations have de­
cided to coK>rdinate their ac- 
iyitics in dealing’with all prob- 
ems of a  regional nature.
The Peachland, Winfield, and 
Oyama chambers wU also join 
in the regionalized attack 
common problems.
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce president Ron Alexander 
has recommended the establish­
ment of a regional committee to 
act as a  blanket chamber body. 
Members Cram the five organi­
zations involved would form the 
regional committee, and they 
would determine \Vhich Issues 
would be approached along co­
ordinated lines.
" I think this regional ap­
proach will make the activities 
of aU the chambers in this area 
m o r e  effective," said Mr. 
Stevens.
All five chambers have decid­
ed to work on a formula for the 
new regional body.
PEACHLAND (Special)-De- 
legates were lappwntcd to at­
tend the zone meeting, commit­
tees appointed and member 
ships submitted, a t the Monday 
meeting of Branch 69, Royal 
Canatoan Legion, Peachland.
Notice was received of the 
South Okanagan and Slmilkp- 
meen zone meeting to  be he 
on March 14 in Okanagan Falls. 
Appointed delegate was J . G. 
Sanderson with president Mur­
ray  Evans as alternate 
A request for membership 
chairman to attend a specla 
meeting the same afternoon 
was also discussed and J .  R 
Davies will attend.
An application for member­
ship from Hazel Barber was 
processed and will be forwarded 
to  Pacific Command for appro­
val. Notice was received from 
command tha t application for 
transfer to Branch 69 submitted 
by Valerie Patterson a n d  
Thomas Patterson , have been 
approved.
Standing Committees were dis 
cussed and elections held with 
the following elected: b ar com­
mittee, chairman, J .  G;. Sander­
son, Harold Itowaite an d T e ff 
Swift; membership committee, 
J . R. Davies, Peachland and C. 
H. Banard, Westbank. Other 
committees will be appointed at
the executive meeting to b e , 
held March 8 . ,
The membership committee 
reported th a t some 1971 mem­
bership cards have not yet been 
picked up by members. Cards 
are available for Westbank 
members a t the Hydro office in 
Westbank and for Peachland re­
sidents a t Harold Thwalte’s 
office in the post office building, 
Peacbland.
Discussion was held on vari­
ous minor repairs needed for 
the hall and grounds but this 
will be left until a building and 
grounds committee is appoint­
ed.'
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VICTORIA (CP) — The Brit­
ish Columbia government has 
allocated $294,525 from the First 
Citizens’ Fund for various In­
dian projects throughout the 
province. The largest single 
grant, $49,500, is to the Provin 
cial Museum here to pay Indian
There is to be a recreation [ artists taking^ p art in_ a cen- 
conference in Peachland and tennial exhibition of native ar.
Group To Hold 
Games Meeting
PEACHLAND (Special)—The 
Peachland branch of the Ke­
lowna and district retirement 
services met Friday for a short 
business ■ session and social in 
the recreation hall with 63 in 
attendance.
Visitors at the meeting were 
Mrs. J . Rigate and members 
from Kelowna. The group de­
cided to hold the next meeting 
on March 12 in the community 
hall starting at 3 p.m. It will 
take the form of a games and 
entertainment afternoon with a 
box lunch supper followed by 
dancing.
The holding of a bingo game 
was approved by the meeting, 
and will be held March 16 in 
the community hall.
The evening will also include 
a refreshment bar, and door 
prizes and be limited to the 
over 16 age group.
The meeting adjourned and 
the rest of the afternoon was 
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Die Wil —  Calkins 
Holesclaw — Roadrunner
FRED'S BOATS LTD.





YOU SAVE MORE WITH ANY SIX 88c ITEMS FOR *5
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . , . be sure your 







They have never been lower, but the 
Service is the .Same.
Townhouse Distributors
The Bay blue-lined enve­
lopes: For confidential 




holp up to 20 pairs of ear­
rings. Of durable plastic. 
With bright discs. Sale .88
Feather duster: In attrac­
tive colors. Has 9 inch 
handle and will hang up.
Sole, each 88c
Salt end pcppormill sot!
In walnut finish wood. 
Approx. V A "  tall, table 
size. Sale, sot *88
Non-skid rug runner: Pro­
tective cover for your rugs 
or floor. Of sturdy ribbed 
vinyl. 6 'x27".
, Sale .88
. ' ■ ' ^
Curler caddy: Handy for 
take-along hair cafe. O f 
hardy rubberized satin. 
Closes ' with drawstring.
Sale .88
Square plastic dishpan:
Size 131/2" x 131/2".
Sale, ea. .88
Salt and pepper shakers:
Approx. V /i"  tall. Clear 
glass bottoms w i t h  
chrome tops. Sole, pr. .88
The Bay rubber gloves:
Keep your hands deter- 
gient safe and smooth.
Masking tape; An all-pur- Terry cloth apron; Absor- 
pose tape for your every- bent terry to keep your
day needs. Lots of savings
Fine quality. Sizes S,M .L in 60-yard length. 1".
Sale, pr. .88
Both mats: Greater tub 
safety for the whole fam­
ily— helps prevent slips, 
skids or slides in the bath 




dress dry and neat when 
you ore in the kitchen or 
laundry. Sale. 88
Cleaning mitts; Are just Ice cream scoops! Are
great for polishing* cleon- chrome plated with sturdy 
ing, waxing. Use them in spring action. Use it for
home and on the car and 
boat. Sale, e^. .88
Nivea all-purpose cream: 
4 oz. size. Sale, ea. .88
Palmolive lather shave 
cream: Regular size.
1096 Ellis Ask for Stan 762-2010 -  Loc. 33
Waste banket: With flor- Winged corkscrew; Has
ql plastic covering, folds sturdy metal construction 
‘ with chrome finish.
collision?
Want the best? see.
BODY SHOP
l i l o  St. Paul Sl.» Kelowna
flat for easy storage. 
Opens to 9 "x l2 "  size.
Sale, ca. .88
Round laundry bosket: In
open weave design plastic 
with rolled ed§e.
■ Solo, ea. .88
Ovol steak platters: Are
aluminum on plastic 
base. Assorted colors.
Sale, ca. .88
Stainless steel frypon: 6"
slie. Gleaming finish. 
B l o c k ,  heat resistont 
hondle. Sole, ca. .88
Dust mops; Washable 
cotton head, hinged at 
handle bose, 48 " wood 
handle. Sole, eo. .88
Sale, ea. .88
Bath towels: Jacquard, 
floral or plain. Assorted 
colors. . Sale .88




clean ond natural. Largo 
size. Solo .88
Gillette foamy shave 
creom: 11 oz.
Sole, eo. .88
Vinyl or nylon shopping 
bogs; Bright floral prints 
or plains. Sole, eo. .88
Fobrege Brut; All purpose 
lotion for mep after 
shower, after shave, after 
anything. Sale, ca. .88
Anecin: Bottle of 100.
Sole, ea. .88
Listerihe mouth wash:
New 12 oz. shatterproof 
bottle. Largo size.
Sole, ca. .88
Crest toothpaste: Family 
size, Sale, ca. .88
Pro Toothbrushes: Double 
duty bristles, herd, med­
ium or soft. Solo 2/.8B
Nivea band lotion: For 
soft lovely hands, 6 fl. 
oz. Sale, ca. .88
Assorted {ewellery: Ear­
rings, neckloccs ond 
rings. Solo, ca. .88
The Bay bubble bath: 
Sale 2 /.88  Fragrant pine, lavender 
and apple blossom.
14 oz. pkg. .... Sale .88
Tame cremo rinse: 8 oz, 
Sale, ea. .88
Clairol hair spray: Regu­
lar and extra hold.
Sale,.ea, .88
Brushless wire holr rol­
lers: Nylon net cover, 
packoges of 9 or 14.
Sale 3/.B8
Genuine Pixell lint re­
mover refills: Each roll 
contains 7 ’/2 ft. Sole .88 F(y|o-Wlsp
Light or
Lint-a-wey: Lint remover S.M.L. 
refills. No adhesive edge.
240 sq, in. ' Salo2/.8B
serving potatoes too!
Sale, ea. .88 ^
Adjustable book rest: Ad­
justs easily to all angles, 
holds books of all sizes, 
folds flat for easy stor­
age. Sole, oa. .88
Wet - n - stick: Gummed 
tape 3"x50 ', for home, 
office, school. Sole 4/.88
Project poper: For school 
or home pro|ecfs. Paste 
it, shape It, color It, cut 
it. 6 colors to 0 pock.
Sale 2 /.88
Coloring pencils: Pkg. of 
8 brilliant colors. Sole .88
Super koy-tobs; Wide or 
norrov/ ruling, 72 pages. 




All purpose 3-ply knitting 
yarn: Shodcs of blue, 
grey, beige, etc. I or. 
bolls. Sole 3/.88
the,
